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Ray says revenue sharing is good thing 
Gov. Robert Ray predicted 

here Wednesday night that 
current federal student aid 
programs would continue for 
another year before beinI 
replaced by Pres. Nixon's 
budgetcutpr~. 

"The feeling in Washington 
seems to be that Congress win 
phase in Nixon's opportunity 
grant program" at partial fun
ding for one year, Ray told a 
group of about 30 faculty and 
students at a political science 
seminar meeting. 

Nixon had earlier proposed 
cutbacks or elimination of al 

number of student aid programs 
and implementation of the con
troversial Basic Opportunities 
Grant (BOG) system. 

Ray also said. "there's going 
to be a bind" if it's asswned that 
the intention of revenue sharing 
is to replace federal budget 
cuts. 

"I have It on the personal 
word of the PresIdent that It is 
no, " he responded dw'ing a 
9O-minute question and answer 
session with the group. 

Ray said he saw great merit 
in the federal government's 
move to revenue sharing 

because "we know better in 
Iowa what our own problems 
are." 

He said he disagreed with 
analysis that some local govern
mental units would "waste" or 
misuse funds, adding that 
"Washington just is not close to 
where the problems really 
exist." 

"I've seen the federal govern
ment lose touch too many 
times," he said. 

The governor also defended 
his current budget proposals 
and criticized those who are 
interested in "just roads or just 

education. " 
Earlier this year, state 

legislators had voted to take PI 
million out of the general fWld 
to put into a road fund a vote 
thought to be a major blow to 
Ray's legisiativeprograms. 

"When you add money one 
place in the budget, it has to be 
taken from another," Ray said. 
"And it's not my responsibility 
to say where it's going to come 
from" 

Ray said he and his staff had 
studied overall state needs and 
made budget recommendations 
accordingly. 

"I guess you'n have to let the 
people who've taken it (the PI 
million) out ten you where 
they're going to get it," he said. 
"Then maybe I'll cormnent on 
where they choose the cuts" 

Although the Republican 
state executive comment on 
speculation that he may 
challenge U.S. Sen. Harold 
Hughes (D-Iowa) in 1974, he 
said he would debate his 
opponent if be runs 

"I don't know if a great deal 
of debating is necessary," he 
said. "You keep going over the 
same issues." 

/ 

Gov. Robert Ruy 
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Ra y lists uses 

of surplus funds 

Debate student represen,tative 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
Here, briefly, are the supple
mental budget proposals made 
Wednesday by Gov. Robert 
Ray : 

City Charter nearing final form 
VIETNAM BONUS-A $28 

million appropriation from the 
state general fWld to pay for 
cash bonuses to Vietnam vete
rans. This would pay for the 
bonuses in cash instead of 
through longterm bonds or 
property taxes. By PAUL DAVIES 

Associate News EdItor 
Iowa City's city council 

should have four members eleC
ted at-large and three members ' 
elected from within voting 
districts, the city charter com
mittee decided Wednesday. 

The committee also decided 
that all council members will 
serve four-year terms and the 
at-large members will be 
chosen from all candidates for 
tlIose posts, rather than from 
candidates running for separate 
at-large seats. 

Candida tes for the three 
district seats will be voted on by 
the entire city after passing 
through a required primary 
election in the district in which 
they live. 

The committee's longest 
discussion was on member 
David Baldus' request that can
didates fo~ the district posts not 
be required to live in those 
districts. That was rejected on a 

'5-2 vote, with Baldus and 
student member Brad DeCoun
ter, A2, 2811 Eastwood Dr. , 
favoring no limitations. 

Although the committee in 
effect said it wanted to require 
the district representatives to 
live in their districts, a specific 
move to write that into the char
ter was not taken. Baldus said 
he wanted non-residents to be 
eligi ble to run for district 
nominations so that University 
of Iowa students could select 
candidates from throughout the 
city. 

" I don't think they are going 
to care" if the person selected to 
become a student represen
tative on the council doesn't live 
within a "student" district, 
Baldus said. 

The students "most likely to 
run, It such as married or 
graduake students, often would 
not jive In the central area most 
likely to become the "student" 
district, he said. "In many 

cases" students might prefer 
their candidate to be an adult 
who does not live in that district 
but who would represent 
student views, Baldus added. 

" It hurts the students and 
doesn 't help anybody" to have 
residency requirements, he 
said . "The students aren't 
really interested in whether a 
person lives in the same area," 
and other voters would reject a 
"carpet-bagger" candidate in 
their districts, Baldus said. 

Committee member Patricia 
Cain said, however, that the 
district plan is " only 
geographical" and "for my pur
poses, not to have a residency 
requirement would defeat the 
whole thing." 

Chairman William Meardon 
also said the district represen
tatives should be residents so 
~ney will be familar with 
problems in the distriCt. 

"At Ie ast r have a tight to 
have a guy over in my neigh-

borhood who will say 'you're 
right'" when he has a problem 
and wants the council to con
sider it ,.Meardon added. 

Committee member Penny 
Davidson warned against 
giving too much attention to 
students. "1bere are several 
other important constituencies 
in the community," such as the 
elderly and wage-earners, she 
said. 

The decision to have three 
distric ts was made without 
discussion, but the committee 
did talk about DeCounter's 
suggestion that two council 
members be elected from each 
distric t, with one at-large, 
instead of having only one 
representative from each 
district. 

He said that would assure a 
neW district representative 
would be elected every two 
years. Stated in the plan adop
ted 6-2 by the committee, all 

council members win serve 
staggered four-year terms, with 
two districts electing represen
tatives in one biennial council 
election, and the other district 
electing its representatives two 
years later. 

DeCounter was the only com
mittee member to vote against 
four-year terms for council 
members. During discussion of 
Baldus' residency request, 
DeCounter had said that the ter
ms would be too long to allow 
many students to serve. 

Davidson said four-year ter
ms were better than two years 
because the longer terms gave 
new council members time to 
"learn the ropes" before facing 
another election. 

The committee decided to 
keep the present system in 
wbich at-large candidates run 
agalnst an other candidates for 
enough votes to win, rather than 
having only one opponent for a 

specifiC seat on the council. 
That place system win be in 

effect for the district candidates 
if the system operates as 
described Wednesday. A 
primary election in which only 
district residents vote will 
narrow the field to two can
didates, who will then be voted 
on in the general election by all 
city voters. That allows an 
at-large choice between two 
potential district represen
tatives. 

The committee decided to 
require primary elections for 
districts only because state law 
would probably prohibit 
requiring a primary for at-large 
candidates. 

A decision on how many 
petition signatures are needed 
to win a spot on the ballot in 
district primaries was delayed 
to allow research into the effect 
of a state law and the nUlTlber of 
signatures now needed here. 

ROAD FUND-A $5 million 
fund for emergency road repair 
and maintenance. The money 
would be available to cities. 

For more 011 Ray's view of the 
economy see page 14. 
~, .. 1111 

towns and counties , which 
would apply through the Iowa 
Highway Commission. 

ELDERLY RENTERS-A 
$1.5 miUion extension of proper
ty tax credits to elderly Iowans 
who rent living quarters. 

CONTINGENCY FUNDS-A 
contingency fWld of $1.7 million 
to maintain certain federal pro
grams such as day care centers 
if necessary. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION-Ap
propriate ~ miUlon a year for 
school district special education 
programs. . 

FAMILY PRACTICE-Ap
pr01.1riate $715;000 in fiscal 11m 

Only 775 sign for caps and gowns 
University of Iowa' students 

slated to graduate this spring 
must wait a week after the close 
of finals for commencement 
ceremonies, but UI officials do 
not expect this to cause a drop 
in participation. 

you know. " 
Hubbard said the delay also 

allowed graduates to finish 
incompleted class work before 
the ceremonies and allowed 
completion of Field House 
preparations. 

Phillip G. Hubbard, dean of Walter Cox , dean of 
academic affairs. said the delay admissions and records, said he 
will give the faculty time to didn't know how many student 
grade exams and get reports into would participate in ceremonies 
the registrar so the graduates' this year as orders for caps and 
degrees may be certified. gowns are not all in yet. He 

Hubbard said many questions added that he expects about the 
were taken into consideration same attendence as the last 

been picked up. 
According to the store's recor

ds, approximately 100 outfits 
have been ordered and not 
picked up and another 150 
orders have not yet been mailed 

ts will be eligible this year. 
Boyd said "very close to 3.000 
graduated iast year and very 
close to 2.900 in 1971, so the 
figures are climbing." 

out, making a total of 775 studen- Although Boyd agreed with 
ts who have expressed a desire some of the reasons for the delay 
to partiCipate in the graduation ' he said he anticipates a drop in 
ceremonies so far. ce~emony participation. 

The original deadlin'tlof April 
15 for ordering caps and gowns 
has been extendeduntilthe end 
uf April and the outfits may be 
picked up until graduation day. 

~ 
by UI deans before the decision couple of years. 
to delay graduation was made. Cox said slightly more than 

"There is only one ceremony 3,000 _graduated last year with 
a year now and an immediate about 1,800 taking part in the 

Norlin Boyd, assistant 
registrar, said the university 
has ordered 3,300 diplomas but 
that the actual number of those 
eligible for graduation will be 
"somewhat less than that." 

"When we've talked about it, 
we've assumed that since there 
is a delay, some people just 
won ' t stay," Boyd said. 
"Whereas if graduation were 
held immediately people would 
be here anyway, so they just 
m~~t participate." 

Toppin' it ojJ' 
It's that time of year again. (Oraduatlng seniGn 

are now In the process of buy'ing caps and gowns 
for commencement. Mike McCulley tries on his 

cap with the assistance of Cindy Brooks, a clerk at 
the IMU Paperback Bookstore. Only 100 students 
thus far have purchased their caps and gowns. 

Photo by DL Jacobs 

one might prevent July and ceremonies. 
December graduates from However, a check with the 
returning for commencement," Union Paperback Book Store, 
Hubbard said. "With a later which is handling the orders for 
date we probably can get better caps and gowns, showed that 
returns. We finish quite early, only approximately 525 have 

"The number ordered is 
really too high as people are 
dropped from eligibility every 
day," Boyd said, adding that he 
estimates maybe 3,100 studen-

Cox said the largest number of 
participants were the PhD 
IRraduates, owing to the 
prestige of the degree,with least 
participation at the Master of 
Arts level. 

for operation of family practice 
clinics at seven cooperating 
hospitals. Another $210,000 to 
establish six of the clinics. 

ADULT ASSISTANCE-Ap
propriate $3.3 million to supple
ment federal money for serv
ices to adults in custodial homes 
and receiving nursing care. 

SOIL CONSERVATION-Ap
propriate $90,000 per year to 
complele soil survey mapping 
of entire state. 

PEACE OFFICERS-Appro
priate $160,000 in fiscal 1975 for 
a second pay raise for peace of
ficers in the public safety depar
tment to maintain salaries com
parable to other states. 

LA W ENFORCEMENT 
ACADEMY-Appropriate $750,-
000 in fiscal 1974 to build the 
academy at Camp Dodge. 

TRAVELING 
LIBRAR Y -Appropriate 
$300,000 a year to continue ser
vices for which federal funds 
have been withdrawn. 

REGIONAL CORREC ~ 
TIONS-Appropriate $350,000 in 
fiscal 1974 for aid to certain 
correctional facilities. Use the 
$500,000 earmarked for this III 
original budget to continue pr0-
gram in fisca\ 1m. 

-Prospects for core 
courses changes aren't all 
that appetizing, NeZ_ 

-Parietal rules are an 
issue of guaranteed 
occupancy vs. freedom of 
movement . Viewpoint, 
page •. 
~obn Hartford says he 

likes to play by ear, and 
both he and the audience 
liked what they heard. See 
page'. 

-In-depth look at 
infi el der-tUJ'lled.ootfielder 
Tom Hili'll (page 111 and 
New Mexlcaa-tur
ned-Iowan tennis buff I .. 
PhIllip!! (pace 1%). It's part 
of sports. 

began their last big offensive, the Pentap said in the news and office facilities. vowed to oppose it ., in the past. case book, someone Identified as Martin Bor-
One other group, the Johnson County Commis- The President's recommendations included 

briefly sion on Environmental Quality, currently operat-
es through the commission's offices and is not a 
part of the commission. 

The committee also discussed priorities Area 
funding procedures for the newly forme<! area 
Agencies on Aging. 

Wheels Meat prices 
WASHINGTON (AP) -1be government Wed- DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The Iowa Senate 

nesday granted the auto industry an additional passed and sent to the House a resolutiOn Wed-
year to meet the tough 1975 exhaust ponution nesday urging Congress not to roll back meat 
standards. prices to January levels. 

However, It said it will impose interim restric- The only opposition to the resolution came tiona on the amounts of ponutants permitted tAl from Sen. William Gauba, D-Davenport, who spew out of tailpipes of Ifl5 model year cars and said, ". don't know of any poor farmers in thla apply separate tougher standards for cars sold In state or poor livestock barons ... but • know alot of Calitornia. poor people" wOO cannot afford today's high 
General Moton and Ford Motor Co. said the meat prices. Interim r.!Strictlons will be difficult to attain. Gouba .later said he would reluctantly II\IPport 
Consumer and environmental groups denoun- the resolution, saying the "real culprlta in high 

ced the year's delay as action shirking a respon- meat prices" are supermarket owners, meat 
slbllity to the public. packing company owners and commodity 

Affiliates 
speculators. 

Pension The Social Services Committee of the Johnson 
County Regional Planning Commlaalon (JCRPC) WASHINGTON (AP). - President Nixon Wed-
recommended Wednesday that the c!ommIaalon nesday revived adrlllnlatration propoeals fot 
accept Commwdty Coordinated Cblld Care (four improving federal pension Jaws tAl aaure 
C'.) as an affiliate." Amel'ican workers "a secure and comfortable 

Four C'., a repreeentatlv~ body of local income in their retirement years." 
dayc:are centers I. seeking the affUiation 10 that It Organized labor said Nixon'. plan, outlined In 
may take advanta8e of JCRPC's Il'Cl'etarialataff a rnessag~ t? Congress, !l"ered nothing new and 

I 

safeguarding or vesting of pension rights ci 
workers who leave their jobs before retirement, 
a tax incentive for workers not covered by 
employer plans to set aside funds for retirement, 
and liberalized tax benefits for the seJfemployed 
who establish their own pension plans. 

The proposals Y{ere virtually Identical to thole 
be last submitted to Congress in December I". 
and are less sweeping than measures now befOl't 
the House and Senate. 

EllslJerg 
WS ANGELES (AP) - DanIel ElJsberg told 

jurors In the PentagCII papers triaJ today that bII 
life's work as .. govenunent researcher and war . 
plaMer was dedicated to "protecting and delen-
ding the national security of the Unlted States." 

Ellsberg, testifying in his own defense, ,ave 
jurors detaill of his role as an adviser to the 
Department of Defense on war plana. 

Bormann 'dies' 
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) - Martin Bor~ 

mann, a Nazi phantom pursued around the globe, 
was officially declared dead Wednesday and 
taken off West Germany'. most-waated list. 

Atty. Gen. Horst Gaul slid alllteletGn unear-
thed In West Berlin last December was with 
"absolute certainty" that of Hitler'slonC-IOUIht' 
deputy. 

U, despite the closing of the Bormann m)'ltlry 

mann is arrested anywbete in the world, "we 
will know we are dealini with an innocent man," 
Gauf told a news conference. 

"MartIn Bonnann died on May 2, IM5, bet-
ween 1 and 3 a.m. on the Invalldenstrasse 
railroad bridge in Berlin a short time after his 
accomplice Adolf Hitler;" Gaul declared. 

Hitler committed suicide In his Ruulan-enclr-
cled Berlin bunker CII April 30. 

Cambodia 
WASHINGTON (AP) - An attack on Com-

munist-beld areas ci Cambodla by South Vlet-
namese forces Ia one ci the alternatives Gen. 
Alexander Halg II expected tAl offer for preslden-
tlal consideration wben he returns from 
Indochina 11nnday. 

Administration ICU'CeI say such \lie 01 South 
Vietnamese IIIIitB Ia not necessarily what Hail, 
Army chief ci staff, wi11 recammend. But they 
say It II certainly a live poaibiUty if President 
Nixon decides lOme strong, chmatic ~ion is 
necessary. 

In Saigon, CambodIa's president, Lon Nol, was 
reported by &uth Vietnamese sources tAl have 
asked Haig for the be1p 01 South Vietnamese 
troupe and nrpIaIes In deIendIni the capital 01 
Phnom Penh. 

Offensive 
WASHINGroN (AP) - Communist flgbtina 

IIb'enIIh in South Vietnam now baa matched 
levell of a y_ .., when the North Vletnamele 

Wednesday. , 
In the weeks since the sIinlni of the Jan. '/I 

cease-fire, Pentagon spokesman Jerry W. 
Friedheim said, the northern provlncel of South 
Vietnam have become a military, If not a 
political, extension ci the Hanoil(OVemment. 

Cloudy 

After watchitlg the' general state of lowI melt 
from winter wonderland Into wet waterbole, 0\1' 
winter wonderclog threw both pain of Ikia up in 
the air and spilt for HawaU. 

Upon descending from his plane in Honolulu. 
he was given the traditional IsIaDd lei and • 
greeter sml1lng, "Aloha, Hawaii." Puzzled by 
the exotic languqe, the J)I'OIniIticIlinl pooch 
replied, "Barf,lowa aty" and sbook bands. 
Tod.y~s weather Is also pretty drippy. Tblt la, 

moderate temperatures In the 50 I, with more 
melting and flood wamInp for other pII1I of the 
state. Partly cloudy today and Friday, wttb lit· 
tle mercury challle tomorrow. 

Yesterday's forecast was on tar,.. Une 
acore: 5-0-1 

I ! 
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ostscripts------
"Volume II" 

Emphasis is m original writing in the aecood 
exhibition from The University of Iowa Center 
for New Performing Arts (CNPA) to besbown at 
the UI Mu.seumof Art this year. 

Titled "Volume II," the exhibition will open 
Mmday and run through April 25. Nineteen 
artists are represented on 30 pages, 10 inches 
square. Unbound copies of the pages in • 
specially designed cover will be available for 
purchase at the Museum. 

Fellowship 
William Garcia, a graduate student at The 

University of Iowa, has been awarded one of 36 
postdoctoral fellowships from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities. Garcia, who is 
currently working toward a Ph. D. degree in 
choral music literature, has been awarded the 
fellowship (or the study of ethnic minorities in 
the United States. 

A native of Dallas, Texas, Garcia will study at 
Howard University, Washington, D. C., and will 
write a critical biography of the Work family, a 
distinguished family of Black musicians from 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Garcia, who began his doctoral studies at the U 
of I in 1967, earned a bachelor's degree In 1962 
and a master's degree in 1965 in music from Nor
th Texas State University, Denton. 

Compositions 
Compositions by six University of Iowa studen

ts will be performed at the Midwest Composers 
Symposium in Ann Arbor, Mich., Friday and 
Saturday. The program by U of I students will 
include "Untitled Composition of Two Pianos" 
by Gene Pauls; Michael Christopher's "Wedding 
Present"; "Fantasy Quartet" by Gerald 
Chenoweth;~ypnotist's Acts Gets Bad Review", 
a two channel tape recording by Williams Mat· 
thews ; "Wind Loops 2", a composition for trum
pet, by Charles Sheppard; and Richard 
McCreary's "Piece of Percussion and Tape". 

lSA 
The Iowa Student Agencies (lSA) Board of 

Directors Wednesday unanimously elected Lea 
Chisholm, G, 328 Bjaysville Lane as ISA's new 
general manager. 

Chisholm.buslness manager' for the Unive,.lty 
of Iowa Employee Association (UIEA)~ will 
assume his new position April 18 for one year. 

Chisholm said ISA employes are not eligible 
for UIEA membership so there would be no con
flict of interest between the two positions. 

Chisholm also said his past dealings with 
university officials on the behalf of UlEA should 
not interfere with any future administration 
relations concerning ISA. 

Legislators 
10~a City's three state legislators will speak 011. 

~ll1pus Sunday, April IS, 8 p.m. at Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

Senator Mlnnette Doderer and State 
Representatives Art Small and William 
Hargrave will speak on the current session of the 
state legislature. Each legislator will talk about 
the committees he is working with and how their 
decisions affect student's lives. 

The presentation will be followed by a general 
question and answer session. The presentation is 
sponsored by the Contemporary Affairs of 
University Program Services. For more 
information phone Mike Meloy at 354-1434. 

Consumers 
The Iowa Supreme Court will hear a key con

sumer protection case when it meets at 2 p.m. 
April 14 in the Old Capitol building on the Univer
sity of Iowa campus. 

The event will highlight the University of Iowa 
Student Bar Association's annual Supreme Court 
Day. 

The case, State ex rei Turner vs. Younker 
Bros. Inc., will j)e argued by Assistant attorney 
general Harry M. Griger and John G. Fletcher of 
the Des Moines law finn of Gamble, Riepe, Web
ster & Fletcher. 

Clark Mollenhoff, Washington bureau chief of , 
the Des MoiDes RegIJter, will be featured 
speaker at a dinner for College of Law faculty, 
students and the general public, scheduled tha't 
evening at 7 p.m. in the Main Lounge of the 
Union. A fonner aide to President Nixon, 
Mollenhoff will talk on "Shield Law and 
Executive Privilege." 

Sanxay 
April 17 is the deadline for application for the 

Sanxay Prize, an annual award of 11,000 given to 
a liberal arts senior who gives highest promiae of 
achievement at my university in the U.S. or 
abroad. December, May or summer aeu;ion 
graduates who are native-bom or residents,of 
Iowa are eligible. 

Students interested in competing should 
discuss this award with a faculty member who 
will make a nomination to the departmental 
executive. A nomination letter is to be filed with 
the Graduate College (care of Dean C. M. 
Mason) no later than April 17. The winner win be 
announced around May 1. For further infor
mation, phone 353-5534. 

CampuS notes 
Today, April 12 

LOGOS BOOKTABLE-A cIXJperative booktable 
aimed at making good litenture available 10 tbe cam· 
pus will be at the Union Irom IOto~ . 

JESUS-Oiscussion on Jesus the Radical lor Inter· 
nationa~ will meel aU p.m. in Rm . S345Currier. 

GEOLOGY WIVES-The GeolollY Wives Club will 
meet at I p.m. in Ibe home 01 Ester TUllle. 1217 Melrose 
Ave. 

Tomorrow, April 13 
GLF-Gay Liberation Front will meet It7:JO p.m. at 

Wesley HOUle. 213 E. Market. 

Proposed core changes 
may meet hostile vote 

NOW Available in the 
...::i.r-c::. ........ 
shoe department. 
Brown, four-eyelet 
fashion shoe. Sizes 
51/2-10 
Only $7.44 

Daily 10 - 10 
Sunday11-6 

By CHUCK mCKMAN 
Academic Allain EdiIGr 

At least two proposed changes 
in core reqUirements for 
University of Iowa Liberal Arts 
students may face a hostile 
reception when Liberal Arts 
faculty members meet Wed
nesday to vote on the plans. 

Strong opposition has 
developed to a proposa1 to 
expand from four to five the 
oomber of core areas available 
to students. Options to fill core 
requirements In the fields of 
liter ature, natural science, 
social science. fine arts, and 
history -ph ilosophy -religion 
would be available. The last two 
categories replace the current 
historical~u1tural core area. 

Under the new plan, students 
would take eight hours each 
from four areas they picked 
from the five choices. Present 
procedure calls for students to 
take eight hours from all four 
existing areas. 

Those against the new plan 
fear most students would 
choose to avoid the natural 
science section of core 
requirements. 

"I'm opposed to the change 
because if they (the core 
choices) are important enough 
to be included as a selection, 
they are all important enough" 
to be required, said Barbara 
Stay, associate professor of 
zoology. 

She explained her opposition 
to the proposal was not based on 
fear of declining enrollments in 
science·related courses, but 
because students should have 
some training In an important 
diSCipline. 

Sentiments similar to Stay's 
are advanced by others In the 
affected science departments. 

Opposition stems not only 
from science faculty but from 
members of humanities who do 
not want students to avoid 
natural science requirements, 
according to RIchard Hoppln, 
professor of geology. 

Hoppin is secretary of the 
Educational Policy Committee, 

Blowouts lead 

to big accident • 
LONDON (AP) - Tire blow

outs lead to one in six of all 
accidents causing Injury and 
dea th on Britain's mot.orways, 
according to a report by the 
British government' Transport 
and Road Research Labora· 
tory. 

The report said private autos 
and light goods vehicles repre
sented the "major part of 1he 
problem." They accounted for 
82 per cent of all burst tires and 
66 per cent of all resulting ve
hicle involvements. 

(EPel a screening group which 
submitted the proposals to 
faculty members. He stressed 
his comments were on the basis 
of talks with other faculty and 
not as a member 01 EPC. 

Labeling as "unfortunate" 
the statements made against 
the proposal on the grounds the 
core science c1asses "would 
lose business," Hoppin con
ceded such enroUments might 
initially drop. 

CI ass size predictions are 
made only on the basis of 
impressions drawn from those 
attending the core science 
courses, Hoppin said. No 
accurate estimation of possible 
results can be made Wltil the 
plan is actuaUy tried. he c0n
tinued. noting that the other 
four core areas might be 
equally effected. 

Adoption of the proposal 
might lead to improvement in 
content of core courses in an 
attempt to attract students 
making a choice between the 
five alternatives, Hoppin said. 
Citing a similar plan instituted 
at Lawrence College, he said 
science enrollments had suf
fered an initial drop, but 
regained popularity after cour
se revisions. 

Dewey B. Stuit, dean of 
Liberal Arts, declined to 
estimate faculty sentiment on 
the proposal, though be admit
ted acceptance of EPC plans 
"isn't 100 per cent." Of the five 
changes to be considered by the 
faculty next week, the issue of 
core area selection is the only 

me Stult has received faculty 
feedback from. he said. 

The availability of five core 
areas would be somewhat 
unique Stult said. Most univer
sities require completion of only 
three study areas. 

A decline In enrollments in 
core science courses would 
have limited effect on the 
departments involved, Stult 
said, mainly among the need to 
hire teaching assistants to 
instruct the classes. Hoppin 
said other projects would 
possibly be found for any 
graduate students displaced by 
the change. 

Another proposal which faces 
rough sledding at the faculty 
meeting is a plan to reduce from 
60 to 45 the number of hours in 
intermediate level and above 
courses required for a Bachelor 
Ii General Studies degree. 

Stuit said the plan was desig
ned to benefit two-year transfer 
students, who face difficulty in 
completing the 6O-bour stan
dard during the normal time 
period. 

A proposal aimed at the same 
problem was rejected by 
faculty members last year 
because of technical aspects of 
the plan, Stuit said, adding the 
plight faced by transfer studen
ts had not been adaquately 
explained before the vote. 

The new proposal is designed 
to avoid many objections raised 
previously, and should receive a 
better response from the 
faculty. he concluded. 

No apparant major opposition 
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has surfaced to three other 
changes to be considered by the 
faculty . The proposals call for 
core courses to be available on a 
ooe semester basis; that the 
foreign language requirement 
be expressed in terms of 
semesters of college level study 
instead of semester hours; and 
that for undergraduate degrees 
in music, flne.arts. and science, 
two years of high school study In 
foreign language be regarded 
as the equivalent of two 
selTlesters of college level 
study. 
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Plenty oj' room 
Where bave aU the people gone? Long time 

pasllng.ln recent yean students using tbe Unloa 
has decreased due to increased interests 
elsewbere. Photo by DL Jacobs 

tlub movement grows 
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Union's role changes over year.s; 
no longer hub of student activity 

By MAUREEN CONNORS 
Staff Writer 

Only four or five years ago the 
Union was the place where 
students went on Friday night to 
see everyone they wanted to 
see. 

It was- the place where you 
could hear the CosmIc Rock 
Show and the Paul Winter Con· 
cert all in the same week. 

It was the center for many 
radical and not so radical 
student organizations. 

It was where a te .. gas bomb 
exploded in the final session of a 
symposium on student power. 

It was where Dr. Spock didn't 
talk about babies. 

It was where people just sat 
around. Who knows, maybe 
they still do, pretending not to 
watch people? But as Jim 
Burke, Union manager, 
explained-it's a little different 
now. 

"Four or five years ago we 
had students who would come at 
six in the morning and stay 

until 11 at night. Now students 
are using the Unim for specific 
functions and aren't hanging 
around as much." 

Many people just "eat or 
study" at the Union, Burke 
added. 

He also noted that people 
using the Union-now newly 
remodeled-are more conscien
tious. No damage to the new fur
niture has been reported. The 
new carpet in the Gold Feather 
Room has collected some ashes 
but students have asked that 
ashtrays be placed in the room. 

This year only DIO pieces of 
silver have been stolen since 
fall, compared with a theft high 
d 11,000 when students were 
moving into off-campus rooms 
and apartments. The most con
sistent theft in the building has 
been from the ham salad sand
wich slot of the cold food 
machine. 

"Someone likes ham salad," 
said Burke smiling. 

Another change in the Union 
is the number of people using it. 

Prior to the summer of 1970 
the Union director (now called 
manager) was in charge of both 
Union operation and program
ming activities. Under him was 
a student group, Union Board, 
which planned act! vUies 
specifically for the Union. In the 
summer of 1970, Union Board 
reorganized as University 
Programming Service (UPS), 
funded by Student Senate. The 
group's duties were changed 
from programming specificalIy 
for the Union to programming 
for the entire university com
munity. 

UPS president Kelly Nelson, 
A2, 303 Ellis Ave., said UPS's 
duty is to serve the most num: 
ber of students in the most 
efficient way and place. He said 
most programs have been held 
at the Union although there is no 
restriction on activity location. 

"The reason nobody comes to 
the Union is because it isn't con-

ducive to student interaction. 
By no means is there less 
programming than in past 
years. It is my feeling that the 
Union administration might 
make the building more con, 
ducive to student interaction," 
Nelson said. 

Sally Hull, A4, 429 N. Gilbert 
St., UPS secretary, said Union 
services were increasing along 
with UPS-sponsored activities 
such as trivia bowl, thieve's 
market, and special children's 
hours. 

Burke agreed that Union 
emphasis in the past three 
years, although still concerned 
with activities, has turned 
primarily to services. 

Among Union service expan
sions in the last five years have 
been the IMU Bookstore, 
increased area for the Crafts 
Center and additional space for 
the counseling service, Burke 
said. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5001. per WHk) 
-512 PER MONTH

Free pickup & d.liv.ry 
twice I wl.k. Ev.rythinll 
is furnish.d : Dilpers, con· 

tiin.rs, deodorlnts. 
NEW PROCESS 

331-'666 

Plungers into investments 
Ask the cashier in the Union's 

Wheel Room and she'll tell you 
"Sunday's busier than hell", 
but ask Burke and he would say 
that even though more people 
are at the Union on weekdays, 
patronage on nights and 
weekends have dropped off c0n
siderably. 

I A ~~~~ !~~~!ti~ onru,J FREE 
Iowa Student Public Interest shows that collisions between 
Research Group (ISPIRG) passenger cars and pickup 
indicates that the proposed trucks involved only .3 fatalities 
65-foot trailer-trucks would ' per 100 persons; this figure 
definitely be a highway soars to 13.3 in collisions bet
menace. ween a passenger car and trae-

ONE PAIR 
By MIKE SClDLLING 

Staff Writer 
Robert Stevenson, UI 

associate professor of finance, 
is "club leader" for the 
Plungers Investment Clu~12 
members of the VI College of 
Business Asministration who 
regularly invest In stocks and 
bonds. 

The Plungers have a two-fold 
purpose Stevenson said: to 
provide educational and profit 
making experiences for its 
members and to help the 
capitalistic system survive by 
allowing people to share in the 
profits generated by the 
system. 

Stevenson explained that 
each of the 12 members must 
contribute a minimum of $20 a 
month for the purchase of 
3Iocks. 

He said because of the high 
commission costs brokerage fir
ms charge for small purchases, 
the Plungers regularly spend 
more than $240 a month on 
stocks. 

Extra monies for stock pur
~hases can come from dividend 
re-lnvestment or club member 
contributions in excess of $20 
Stevenson said. 

Although Stevenson would not 
release information from the 
Plungers' portfolio of assets and 

3loc.ks owned, he explained that 
the Plungers have not done par
ticularly well since their incep
tion in 1968. 

Research, Stevenson said, 
mws that the average asset 
size of an investment club is 
U4,400 and has an average 
membership of 15 people. More 
than 60,000 such investment 
=lubs exist according to Steven-
3OIl. 

The investment club 
movement involves more than 
000,000 members with a prot
folio approaching a market 
value of $900 million . In 
addition, if evidence is correct 
that each of the clubs collects 

Regents tackle Dlerit plan 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

The state Board of Regents will 
reconsider a comprehensive 
merit system job classification 
plan for non-academic employ-

i es at its five institutions when it 
meets here Thursday. 

The board approved the con
troversial plan 7-1 last Febru
ary, but specified that it be 
brought back to the board in 
April for possible modifications. 

Employe organizations at the 
University of Iowa, Iowa State 

University and the University of 
Northern Iowa have been cool 
toward the plan, which is slated 
to go into operation July 1. 

The university employes say 
the proposed plan consists of job 
descriptions, and not job 
classifications as stated. 

Donald Volm, the regents' 
merit system coordinator, said 
the plan contains less than 200 
job classifications and would 
cover such employes as lab 
technicians, secretaries and 

To drop charges 

of illegal gifts 
The state Wednesday moved 

to drop charges against a Cedar 
Rapids road' equipment 
salesman who was indicted in 
1971 for allegedly giving gifts to 
Johnson County officials in 
attempts to influence county 
purchases. 

The motion to dismiss 
charges against Isaac Shaver, 
an employe of Herman Brown 
Co., was filed by a special 
assistant attorney general, 
Robert Bartels, asst. professor 
of law at the University oflowa. 

Bartels said Shaver suffered 
a heart attack Nov. 3 after being 
told he would be called to testify 
in the trial of Harvey Luther, an 
assistant to the county engineer 
who was Indicted for illlegedly 
receiving illegal gifts. 

Shaver's doctor said the heart 
attack "may have been caused 

in part by tension associated" 
with being called as a witness, 
and that he had a heart con
dition which might become wor
se if Shaver was prosecuted, 
Bartels' motion said. 

Bartels noted that Shaver 
paid a fine after being convicted 
last summer for allegedly 
giving illegal gifts to officials in 
Iowa County, and would be 
immune from prosecution here 
if he was compelled to testify in 
the Luther case. 

Shaver and Luther were 
among eight men indicted in 
December, 11m, 'for alleged 
involvement in illegal gifts. 

Former Supervisor Ralph 
Prybil and Supervisor Ed L. 
Kessler were acqultted in trials 
here last year, but the attorney 
general's office has appealed 
the acquittals to the 'Iowa 
SUpreme Court. 
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janitors. 
The plan also has to be ap

proved by the Iowa Merit Em
ployment Department, but Wal
lace L. Keating, the depart
ment's director, said Wednes
day the plan has yet to be sub
mitted. 

"We would like to have it go 
into operation July I," said 
Keating, "but it has been drag
ging along." 

He said if the plan is approved 
again by the regents this month 
he expected that it would be 
quickly submitted to his depart
ment for the needed approval. 

Regent John Baldridge of 
Chariton cast the only negative 
vote when approval came in 
February 'ilfter more than two 
hours of discussion. He favored 
sending the plan back to the in
stitutions for more "employe 
input." 

UNI President John Kamer
ick and ISU President Robert 
Park also said they favored 
waiting at least another month 
to gauge employe sentiment be
fore giving final approval . 

If fully approved and Imple
mented, the plan would cover 
more than 9,000 non-academic 
employes at the three state un
iversities and the regents' other 
two institutions - the Iowa 
BraiIle and Sight Saving School 
at Vinton and the Iowa School 
for the Deaf at Council Bluffs. 

The classification plan will 
also be tied to a step pay scale 
that would also go into oper
ation July 1. 
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exclusive 
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$300 a meeting then, the clubs 
receive approximately $18 
million of new investable funds 
each month, Stevenson said. 

Even these data fail to convey 
the real impact of the invest
ment club movement, he 
ruggested. Stevenson estimates 
that club members are 
investing about three times as 
much in their own personal por
tfolios as they are in their 
investment clubs. 

This means, Stevenson said, 
that the total amount of new 
funds committed to the stock 
market per month, both through 
club and personal transactions, 
would be $72 million, or $864 
million annually. 

Such a volume of money has 
unrealized financial, 
marketing, and political sig· 
rlificance according to Steven
;on. 

Burke gave three reasons 
why the number of people using 
the Union on weekends and 
nights have decreased : 

The ISPIRG study also notes tor-two-trailercombination. 

-more people have interests 
away from campus; 
-Hancher Auditorium and 
Clapp Recital Hall have taken 
many lectures and symphonies 
the Union used to accommodate; 
-the lack of a programming 
system specifically for the 
Union. 

that the proposed trucks con
sume an excessive amount of 
fuel per ton of freight, and 
would lead to an excessive 
wear of highway surfaces. 

The ISPIRG study states :
The American Trucking 

Association and the American 
Automobile Association have 
both stated that heavy trucks 
account for 5.33 per cent of total 
vehicle mileage but that the 
rate of fatal accidents was 11.6 

•• As rePOrted in Environment, 
April 1972, truck combinations 
moved 22 percent of the inter
city freight during 1966 
r~uiring 52 percent (5.98 billion 
gallons) of the fuel required for 
all intercity freight movements. 
The same year trains moved 44 
percent of the freight utilizing 
30 percent (3.45 billion gallons) 
of the fuel required for freight 
movement. 
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Residence , hall 
confinement 

Once again. the State Board of Regents will listen this 
week to residence hall student groups seeking an end to the 
parietal rules requiring nearly all freshmen and 
sophomores to live in UI dormitories . 

Once again, odds are very heavy that the regents will do 
little more than listen . 

They had instituted the rule in 1972, about a year after 
outmoded and unenforceable "approved housing" rules 
for under-21 students got seriously jeopardized in a court 
test. 

They instituted the rule after University of Iowa 
adm inistrators and bureaucrats pleaded financial disaster 
on dorm bond payments if each student was allowed to 
choose the environment under which she or he would best 
prosper academically . 

And they instituted the rule , they said, because of 
alleged cultural and educational experiences allegedly
necessar.y and available to each and every incoming 
student. 

But the latter reason for the rules has never been 
adequately backed up . 

Despite liberalization of some rules and some dorm 
officials' changing attitude toward resident input, it cannot 
be claimed that dorms provide cultural and educational 
experiences for each of those forced by rules to live there . 
Just as cultural and educational, it can be argued, are 
off-campus residences, where potentially greater 
freed om s and responsibilities lie in activities like 
budgeting and cooking . 

The Regents and administrators themselves belie this 
educational myth . When they talk about the need for 
parietal rules, the terms used are bondholders , financial 
subsidies, mothballing buildings . The terms are not 
innovation, learning-living complexes , self-determination, 
crea tivlty . 

One regent pretty well summed up the situation in an 
informal remark in Des Moines last month. A consistent 
conservative, he said he saw "the moral purpose" behind 
opposition to the regulation but added , "You tell us how to 
do it financially, and we ' ll be willing to do it. " 

Perhaps Associated Residence Halls and the Protective 
Association for Tenants will have some financial answers 
for the regents in this year 's late appeal to repeal parietal 
rule . They should ha ve been voca lly activist last year when 
dorm administ~ators painted a most rosy picture of 
residence hall finances at a Board confab , but their aUem
pt will always hold merit. 

The actual answer may lie in those phrases the univer
sity does not and cannot use for dorms-innovation 
self-determination and so on . Or it may lie in a deepe~ 
investigation of student attitude toward residence halls. 

Stanford University , which isn 't exactly a conservative 
backwoods institution, is such an exam pie, according to 
The Stanford Observer. 

They've offered a " draw system " for assignments , 
giving students a wide range of options from single rooms 
to minority-oriented houses to concept-oriented 
cooperatives . They've made residence halls a Jiving-lear 
ning experiment, with increased dorm classes and teams 
of faculty advisors regularly meeting with residents . 
They 've let students paint rooms at will , while dropping all 
but routine maintanence service. They've evolved both a 
sense of community and a sense of independence in their 
halls . 

And Stanford has no on-campus living requirements . 
Instead, it has dorm waiting lists. 

.*** 
Meanwhile , VI officials seem to prefer to guarantee a 

certain rate of occupancy instead of an innovative housing 
set-up that attracts, not repels . 

It has been a tragic mistake for VI adm inistrators to 
deny freedom of movement to student-citizen-adults . It has 
been a tragic mistake for VI to abuse the student-tenant by 
forcing she or he to have basically one consumer choice for 
housing . 

While most underclasspeople may still very well want 
the experience of residence hall life, it should be their right 
to choose. Any UI student who feels she or he would benefit 
more-academically, socially or economically-from 
other lifestyles or housing must be afforded that freedom. 
Insuring rights and freedoms ought to be what this 
institution is about in the first place . 

After all, a good residence hall system would appeal to 
incoming students and maintain that appeal to tenants 
year-by-year . That is, if consumers thought it to be a good 
residence hall system. 

-Steve Baker 

/Baker was chairman of the 1970-71 Student Senate Com
mission on Parietal Rules and Residence Halls.) 

"Money doesn't talk. it swears. II 
-Bob Dylan, folksinger 
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Justice Department 
study warns of summer 

WASHINGTON-Ominous reports , 
locked in the files of Attorney General 
Richard Kleindlenst, flaUy dispute his 
public statement that the days of racial 
tension in the cities "might possibly be 
behind us." 

Tbe truth Is that the Justice Depart
ment Is deeply apprehensive about 
trouble In the streets this summer. A 
survey of possible trouble spots, Inten
ded for official eyes only, warns that 
tensions are rising In city ghettos, 
minority communities and distressed 
areas aCross the country. 

The survey, conducted by the Justice 
Department's Community Relations 
Service. suggests the trouble could be 
triggered, ironically. by President 
Nixon's cutbacks in social programs. 
We have seen a copy o( the findings. 
whic~ Klflindienst and his top aides are 
keepfng under lock and key. 

Typical is this report from San 
Diego: "First reaction by minorities to 
the President's budget action was stun
ned disappointment and confusion. Now 
these feelings are being transferred 
into anger and resentment. Seven hun
dred teachers are being fired . Most of 
them are minorities. Child centers are 
c1osing ... Mothers who relied on child 
care centers carulOt work. Unemployed 
fathers are further discouraged by 
longer unemployment lines. 

-
This cou.ld be the first year since I was a 

freshman that there Isn't a riot season in 
Iowa City. First it was the $250 tuition 
increase, a few windows broken in the Old 
Capitol and an attempted strike. Then it 
was Kent State, followed a year later by a 
truck from Barney's OX driving through a 
crowd of people commemorating Kent 
State. I forget what it was last spring; 
something about Kent State, Jesus freaks, 
Iowa Book and Supply and the war. 

This year doesn't look too good for 
rioting. School gets our earlier and no 
white kid in Iowa City is going to risk 
anything for a bunch of Indians at Woun
ded Knee. The same reason why Kent and 
Jackson State are always abbreviated to 
Kent State. Also, the war in Viet Nam is 
over. 

I hate to see the passing of a lime 
honored campus activity like 'rioting. The 
thought of it going leaves me with the same 
teary eyes that I got when I heard there 
wouldn't be a Homecoming Queen. Bum
mer. 

But on further reflection] think there is 
a chance for full scale rioting this spring. It 
will go something like this. While Nixon's 
freeze stops prices from going up nothing 
is done to prevent meat quality from going 
down. Packers begin to hide the choicest 
cuts from the choicest steers and sell them 
on the black market. Shoppers begin going 
without meat because it is of such low 
quality. A few, very rich people enjoy fine 
quality meat while the masses go without. 

This becomes an issue that certain 
elements in our society who do not have 
America's best interests at heart blow all 
rut of proportioo. Speeches are made using. 
phrases like "meat eaters of the world, 
unite" and "the dietary exploitation of the 
working class". 

Meanwhile, those of low moral fiber who 
easily give in to temptation will become 

"Talk on the streets is defeatist and 
sometimes militant.. . Youth are hardest 
hit and represent the greatest threat to 
the community tranquility. According 
to a Neighborhood House counselor, 
they cannot contain for long their anger 
and frustration without some outlet or 

\IIl!!oo.. .... ~ ___ ~~~'Im'I 

Success. The counselor said, 'I'm 
worried and scared. '" 

Up the coast in Los Angeles, accor
ding to the survey, the peace may be 
threatened this summer by "youth 
gang activity" and "threatened cutbak
cs of federal programs. " 

Warns the survey: "Fears bave been 
expressed that the pbaseout of federal 
categorical grants will force thousands 
of teenagers into idleness .... The Los 
Angeles Indian population is the largest 

In the United States (50,000-70,000). 
There Is no predicting with accuracy 
how they will react to conditions arising 
out of Wounded Knee. II 

Across the country in New York City, 
states the survey, there are "grum· 
blings" about resorting to "violence." 
It describes "polarization between the 
white ethnic communitie~ and the black 
and Latino communities over com
munity control" and cautions against 
"potential violence during the spring 
between Afro-American, Puerto Rican, 
Asian and other groups on the college 
campus." 

Finally , " demonstrations will 
probably occur throughout the spring 
and early summer" in the nation 's 
capital. The report speaks of "inter· 
departmental police tension I: and 
"increased use by police of physical 
force ," adding: "There is some con
cern in the inner city surrounding the 
circumstances in the arrest of the two 
suspects in the (Sen. John) Stennis 
shooting." Concludes the report : "The 
local temperament, combined with the 
nationally organized demonstrations, 
will increase the tension in D.C. 
throughout the summer." 

(Copyright . 1972. by United F.ature Syn· 
dicate , Inc.) 

dave 
hell and 

Riot cry is 'Medium rare' 
meat junkies, breaking into houses or 
selling their bodies in order to get money to 
feed their terrible habit. Organized crime 
will become even more involved in the 
meat racket, highjacking cattle trucks and 
smuggling choice hi.efers into the country. 

Even the solid, upstanding citizen who is 
able to resist political rhetoric about the 
meat .problem and doesn't give in and 
become a meat junkie will be affected . I 
had a friend who gave up meat. He went 
whole hog, buying vegetarian cook books 
and special herbs, sauces and yeasts 
needed for vegetarian cooking. 

He gave up meat cold turkey. Cut it out 
of his diet entirely. He was okay for a day 
or two. Then he started thinking about 
meat all the time. After he finished a meal 
of rice, nuts, salad and fruit he would still 
be hungry. He looked at his dog funny . He 
dreamed about meat. His sexual drive 
diminished, he broke into cold sweats and 
he had tlle shakes. After two weeks he 
couldn't take it and drove to Randall's at 3 
a.m. and bought a steak. He ate it on the 
way home. 

Think of a whole city of meat starved 
citizens. People who can't work because 
their thoughts are preoccupied with meat. 
The crime rate going up. People with the 
shakes. 

Finally, one warm, spring night a bunch 
of disgruntled donn residents, angry at 
having had undigestible meat for the fifth 
straight night, gather on the Pentacrest. A 
drawn, 100 pound figure mounts the Old 
Capitol steps. It's a Hawkeye defensive 
lineman whose weight has been cut by 
almost a third from a lack of meat. He 
begins to exhort the growing crowd to 
violence. Housewives join the mass of 
students as do dogs tired of having their 
Gainesburgers stolen by kids. 

The crowd swells to five thousand, 
angry, meat starved people. It moves into 

the streets, trashing as it goes, stopping to 
pillage Things, Things and Things of its 
kosher salamis, corned beef briskets and 
frankfurters . A mad orgy begins in 
Whiteway. The crowd storms the Bit 
Orleans right under the nose of policemen. 
The radical organizers begin to taunt the 
police, eating steaks right before our eyes. 
The police are helpless without re-enfor
cement. 

One by one the police Slip away from 
their lines to join the crowd that includes 
their own families in an orgy of red meat 
eating. The revolution spre~ds. Civil disor
der breaks out all across the country. 
Entire units of National Guardsmen 
mutiny. Meat trucks are high jacked and 
diverted to revolutionary enclaves of meat 
eaters. Meat hoarders are publicly 
executed . The White House is stormed. 
The government is toppled by a revolution 
whose cry is "Medium rare. " 

Editor's note: Dave Helland wrote this 
after being on a vegetarian diet for eleven 
days. There Is no noticeable deterioration 
of bis mental capabllJlles beyond bls usual 
condition. 

Willard Boyd 
JessupHaU 
DearPrez: 

I suppose you bad to trudge 10 
miles tbrougb dally blizzard. when 
you were III third grade. Keeping It 
opeD Is cbaracter.lJulld1ag, ",ht? 
Busy bands preveat Idle mIads. 

11utwlng, 

'Board SPI's 
on student 

interests' 
Editor's note: 'I1Ie following soapbox Is 

by Jim Ryan, coordinator for Protective 
Association for Tenants. 

Since the chairperson of the SPI Editor 
Selection Sub-committee, Judy Ament, 
was quoted in the 01 (3-~73) as saying 
that the selection subcommittee did not, in 
fact, use any written guidelines or criteria 
In arriving at their final three choices for 
the DJ editor position, then the substance 
of my complaint is valid. 

Also, since Robert Hilton was quoted in 
the same article as saying he didn't know 
me-we only worked for the same univer
sity department, had the same super
visors, and attended meetings, luncheons, 
departmental parties and university 
public relations meetings together-I feel 
there is substance to my protestation of 
Mr. Hilton's presence on the DJ editor 
selection sub-committee. 

THE POSITION OF EDITOR OF THE 
01 IS THE SINGLE MOST POWERFUL 
STUDENT JOB ON THIS CAMPUS. To 
allow the selection process for determining 
who tha t person will be to be run arbitrarily 
and randomly, willy-nilly, without 
guidelines or criteria, dominated by 
non-students, or persons not necessarily 
interested in the welfare of students first, 
must be protested. , 

It is my hope that students at the U of I, 
or their representatives, w!lllook into the 
whole operation of SPI. SPI Board 
receives $80,000 a year in student activity 
fees . 

Il is not the job of editor of the DJ I am 
after, nor is it sour grapes. t hope to 
demonstrate that the selection process of 
the SPI selection sub-committee is, and 
was, without guidelines or criteria, and 
therefore subject to the worst kinds of 
prejudice. 

Below are some of the materials I 
presented to the SPI Editor Selection 
Sub-Committee: 

I. Presently, I am the PAT Coordinator, 
directing a staff of 15 persons. I am also a 
graduate student in Library Science. 

2. I ha ve more than 235 hours of college 
credit from a variety of education 
institutions-in the US and Europe. 

3. I have five years of teaching experien· 
ce in high school. 

4. I have been the editor of a business 
magazine, a professional position for 
which I earned a professional salary, with 
a circulation of 40,000 and a budget of 
$250,000. 

5. I have been a reporter·writer for a 
weekly newspaper in New York, with a cir
culation of 200,000 and a budget of $1 
million. This publication has received a 
number of national and state professional 

11 'lMlWsp-aper awards, including a, specialr , 
PAGE ONE award from the New York 
Newspaper Guild. J 

6. I was an Associate Editor for the 
Humanities in the University of Iowa News 
Service for nearly a year, until I was for
ced to resign in August of 1972. The salary 
was more than $10,000 a year. 

I believe the lack of any guidelines or 
criteria for evaluation to assist the 
sub-committee in arriving a~ the best and 
fairest possible chOices is bluntly evident 
In my case. 

I am being told by theiJ' decision that 
jobs for which I earned a living for a num
ber of years-four in journalism, five in in 
education-responsible positions, by profit 
motivated businesses, are not of the same 
caliber and elevation as that of the editor
ship of the D1! ! 

Let me quote from a letter I received 
from Ms. Ament after the sub-committee 
made its choices: 

" The committee based its decision 
primarily on recency of professional or 
semi· professional experience, recommen
dations from newspaper-oriented 
individuals, and string book content, as 
well as each candidate's performance in 
the interview. It was a difficult decision 
but we feel the finalists were the most 
qualified applicants. " (ltalics added) 

Another comment from another member 
of the selection sub-commiltee: 

" .. .1 believe you were clearly the least 
qualified candidate for the position in 
question. " 

What do words like "recency" of 
professional experience mean? What does 
"professional" and "semi-professional" 
mean? What are "newspaper-oriented" 
persons? What does "qualified" mean? 

Without any written guidelines or 
criteria, a candidate for the editorship of 
the DJ is left at the mercy of every whim 
and fancy, indeed prejudice, of the mem
bers of the selection committee. 

If the sub-committee for choosing the 01 
editor candidates was going to so heavily 
weight its decisions in favor of those 
applicants with experience on the 01, with 
all other professional experience of lesser 
value, then I believe the candidates should 
have been infonned of the situaion. 

If the SPI Board wants to promote one of 
the DJ staff to the position of editor, 
~king working on the DJ the key proviso 
m choosing the editor, fine. But then it has 
the responsibility to make those criteria 
and guidelines very clear to each and 
every candidate; and the further respon· 
sibility to IIdvertise those criteri, in every 
ad for the position of DI Editor. 

If the SPI Board doesn't want me as 
their editor, fine. But don't try to say I am 
not qualified professionally for the 
position, relative to the other candldates. 

The SPI Board should begin working 
immediately on some very definite 
guidelines and criteria for assisting It In 
the selection of the DJ Editor. 

SPI Board can rest assured I'll be sub
mitting another application for DI Editor 
next February. 

f 

, . 
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Pioneering clinic: 
women's self-help 

EdItor's note: "The Breeders", 
excerpts from Lolly Hlrscbe's 
article from "The Wltcbe's Os" 
Hlrscbe's article Is one 
women's account of ber 
discovery of the method and 
meaning of medical self·belp. 
flirsch was introduced to the 
Los Angeles Women's Self·Help 
alnlc wbile In L.A. for a N.O. W. 
(National Organization of 
Women) conventloa. 

"Women would learn from 
each other. They would 
examine themselves and each 
other. " 

In retrospect, revolutionary 
breakthroughs in human 
thinking seem so simple. The 
more profound the revolution. 
the more Simple it is. Already 
critics are saying. "Oh, anyone 
could have thought of this." The 
point is. no one did. The idea 
incubated in the mind of Carol 
Downer. The Los Angeles Self 
Help Clinic helped to birth the 
idea and bring it into being. 

In the spring of 1971 the 
women in the Women's Center 
of Los Angeles founded the first 
Self Help Clinic. 

They purchased plastic 
disposable specula . Each 
woman had her own speculum 
which opens the vaginal cavity 
to allow examination of the 
vaginal walls and the cervix 
(the end of the !Uterus) . With 
mirror and a strong flashlight a 
woman can look at herself. 
After all, the Cancer Societies 
have now permitted us to 
examine our breasts, why not 
our cervices? Equipment for 
self examination does not have 
to be sophisticated. The 
emphasis is always on using 
what is at hand. When doing a 
pelvic examination in order to 
learn the position of the uterus. 
disposable gloves can be 
replaced by plastic baggies. 

Our own body juices negate 
the need {or medical jelly or can 
be replaced or supplanted with 
more homey lubricants, and 
talcom poWder, which allows 
the hand to slide more easily 
into gloves or baggies. was 
found to contain asbestos, a can
cer·inducing carcenogenic, so 
corn starch was substituted. 

Tbt neurotic concern lor 
sterilization in tbe vaginlll area, 
of course if ridiculous wben we 
contemplate tbe various and 
sundries whicb enter, 
UDsterilized. 

The emphasis of Self-Help is 

always on making do, sub· 
stituting, using common sense, 
exercising our Goddess-given 
ingenuity. 

In approaching the new world 
of the Self Help Clinic. forget 
medical dogma. ritual, forms, 
procedure. recording. filing. 
notating. Just open your mind 
wide up to new ideas. new 
methods, new procedures. new 
solutions to age-old female con
cerns. 

In that closed room that day, 
one of the women casually 
pulled off her slacks and under
pants, hopped onto the bed and 
inserted a speculum . A 
flashlight passed around and 
each of us took a look through 
the vaginal opening at her cer
vix. 

I looked. For there it was. the 
cervix. A beautiful pick form, 
much the shape of the exposed 
head of the penis, with a small 
opening called the os. The walls 
of the' vagina were smooth and 
pink. 

(Soon ) differences emerged. 
Similarities were viewed. 

"Each woman must deter· 
mine wbat Is normal for her. 
You are tbe basis for com· 
parison. By observing yourself 
once a week, preferably with 
the additional, objective obser· 
vations of otber women, you can 
watch yOllr own cyclic changes; 
see your own pattern develop. 
Some of us have more natural 
lubrication than others, tbat 
wbltisb fluid tbat lies In tbe 
folds of tbe vagina." 

When the Self Help Clinic 
started those few short months 
ago, they looked at the first 
woman and said, "Ummmm. 
you have a tipped uterus. " Then 
the second one. the same thing. 
and after some number came to 
the astonishing realization that 
either male doctors use the 
term "tipped uterus" to project 
to a woman that she is abnor· 
mal. or the doctors are com· 
paring the living woman to a 
drawing misconceived in some 
medical textbook, or with their 
own gadgetry. 

All that night I wondered if I 
would dare observe myself. 
Secretly I was fearful. What if I 
were cancer-ridden? The 
women's magazines have done 
an excellent job of instilling 
innumerable fears for our
selves, particularly where our 
sexuality is concerned. I went 
and looked. 

I was quite taken aback. I 
wasn't all smooth and soft pink. 
My cervix was rough and 
smooched out. I was reassured 
that that was from the five 
babies and miscarriage I had 
had. Then my friend took her 
turn and what a relief, for she 
looked quite like me except her 
os went sideways instead of up 
and down. She had two small 
slightly greyish spots that were 
identified as cysts. Cysts are 
made to sound catastrophiC but 
in the experience of the Los 
Angeles Self Help Clinic cysts 
come and go like pimples on the 
face or cancer sores in the 
mouth. 

Tben we spoke of coping witb 
the common infections tbat we 
all have bad at one time or 
anotber, particularly monilia, 
the yeast infection that Is white, 
cottage cheesy and smells like 
fresb bread (whlcb 
distinguishes It from other 
vaginal infections tbat are foul 
smelling) and Tricbomoniasis 
whicb is yellowish. 11 a woman 
is examining herself regularly 
she can spot an inclplent infec· 
tlon before It reaches tbe vulva 
where the burning and itching 
occurs. Miraculously the Self 
Help Clinic learned tbat the 
yogurt inserted Into the vaginal 
'area re·establlshes tbe dellcale 
balance of bacterial and fungal 
growth and relieves the uncom· 
fortable minor Infections. In 
fact one woman whose doctor 
gave ber an antl·blotic for a 
sore throat, which produced a 
simultaneous bacterial 
imbalance in her yagina and 
then vaginal itching, started 
eating yogurt and swabbing II 
vaginally, knocking out infec· 
tion al botb ends with yogurt! 

The Self Help Clinic is going 
to help all of us. It will free us 
all. We will regain the control of 
our bodies which was taken 
away in 1830 when the first male 
illegally ' and in " drag " 
delivered his first baby thereby 
initiating the take-over of child 
birth by a male-made 
gynecology. 

With the Self Help Clinic. the 
male-oriented words of abortion 
and gynecology will become 
obsolete. We will create new 
words for ourselves. 

We won 't ask any man 's per· 
mission. We will perform for 
our sisters, with our sisters. 

Sa~dle Up! 

1m 
1.0 

Black & White 
Blue & White 
Blue & Tan 

$9.99 

From 13 
II BEAUTIFUL SHOES 

Thi Mall Shopping Center 
r:r 

mall 
TIle Oall" low .. welromu "our ft!:"'-IF".'&' 

.I,ae d lellers .. d oplalo ... 
lIowever, yoa IIIUst I"pe aDd 
doable-.plre " .. r eOllrlbllloa, .,d. la 1.lerul. 01 .pace, we 
reqaul Ibal lellen be ao loaeer 
!.b. a U. word •. 

Toihe Editor: 

'Sick 
man' 

Your article, "Gay 
Liberation : Sex is creative 
expression and com
munication," proved to be 
(from a writing viewpoint or 
any other) lacking in both 
creativity or communication. 
The stereotyping used !ly the 
author to describe other's 
feelings was a direct irony on 
his perplexing problem of being 
stereotyped. 

According to him, all males 
feel that, "women play subor· 
dinate roles and are less human 
than ourselves." It really takes 
some kind of a mind to make a 
generalization like that. He 
makes fun of cliches when he is 
definitely caught up in one. 

He put down Jack Paar for 
making derogatory remarks 
about Gay liberation but failed 
to include that Paar later 
brought· some representatives 

SPECIAL 
PRICE 

of the Gay organization to talk 
Cor a full show. 

His generalizations and sup
positions go on. Too many to 
mention. Sick man. 

To tbe Edltor: 

John Boles 
NZIII Hillcrest 

Trivia 
Bowl 

It has been some time since 
the University Trivia Bowl and 
still no report of the outcome 
has graced the pages of the 
local tablOid. Hopefully it is not 
too late to resurrect some detail 
of the monumental competition 
before it becomes fit fodder for 
the Daily Iowan trivia grist. 

Perhaps some mention of the 
first and second place tearns, 
the scores of the matches, and a 
titillating glimpse of the 
questions asked would con
stitute a journalistic venture 
equally as worthy of public con
sumption as the several column 

BARNES-HIND 
WETTING 

SOLUTION 
Reg. $2.25 

Limit 6 - while supply lasts 

I 

liThe Cornerstone of Health" 
32 $0. Clinton 

look outl 
Levi's groovin' 
something new at you I 

Levi's 26" blue denim bells give you the 
grooviest look goln'. They're of 100 pc. cot· 
ton. Jeans In sizes 28 to 304 Waist, 28 to 36 
Inch length. 9.SO. Get yours today In the 
Young Man's shop at Younkers. 

Young Men's Dept. - Main Floor 

The DaUy low.~low. City, lowa-Thlln .• April 12. 1t73-Pa.e 5 

inChes abundantly bestowed 
upon the pointless prog
nostications of that talentiess 
exercise known as the "Pick the 
Oscar. 'ayoff." 

Before this year's Trivia Bowl 
is forever forgotten in the hear
ts and minds of the student 
body, perhaps the bush league 
William Randolph Hearsts in 
residence will permit some 
neeting recognition for those 
bra ve souls who toiled so 
thanklessly in service to their 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY AT THE GREENHOUSE 
9·5 AprII15 

FREE FLOWERS FOR THE LADIES 
FREE CANDY FOR THE KIDS 

0410 KIRKWOOD 

CtckeJl florist • 
Florist 

14 S. Dubuque 
9-5 Dallv 

G'Hnlloust 
410 Kirkwood 

. art. 
MIre ADderberg, G 

_ WestenI Rd •• 8-9 Dallv 8-6 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 

"Hello, 
Battle Creek? 

Kellogg 
calling." 

In 1960 II COBt 70¢ to make a 3·minule evening 
call between theBe two Iowa cilieB. Today you can 

make that same call for only 55¢ after 5 p_m_ 
or on the weekend if you dial direct without 

operator aBBistance.· A Illtle money still goes 
a long way on the telephone. 

'Dial-it-yourself rates apply on call s (exc tudlng Hawaii and Ataska) com
pleted from a residence or business phone Without operator assistance and 
on slalion ca lls placed wllh an opera lor where direct dialing lacillties are 
not available. Dlal·dilect rates do not apply to person· to· person, coin, hotel 
guest, cred i1 ca rd, or collec l calls or 10 calls charged to another number. 
because an operator must assist on such calls. 

@ Northwestern Bell 

legislatNe Forum 
1IIIettt 

"tI"" Art 

Sml// 
Willi •• H",,,. 

Sp •• kll, .1 ... urr .... IUII.I 
., t~. 

Iowa Slate Legislatur. 
A •• '''''1 ....... ., .... 1 •• 

win ,.u .. til. pr ... IfItf ... 

Sunday, April1S 
8-9 P.M. 

Shamhaugh Aud. 
S~1If 

Contemporary AHain 
II 

U.P.S. 
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lne 
VI parking ticket 

I received a parldDg ticket dllrlDg spriDg break wbeD I 
parked ID a Faculty-Stafllot. De lot w .. OII1y half full. Ind I 
Iboupt that aarely slace It WI •• pring break the reguJatiOlll 
would lIot be eaforeed. ShouIda·t Itudeata be IDowed to use 
Ullivenity lots during vaclt101l1aad 011 SwldlY' wbeD there II 
110 sbortage 01 parldDg .pace?-L.S. 

"All Faculty-Staff lots are open at night and on weekends, 
except where otberwise posted, "saidJohn Dooley, director of 
parking and transportation, when SURVIVAL LINE spoke 
with him about your problem. "However, these lots are 
enforced during vacations because the University is not on 
holiday and the staff is still at work." 

The only time you may park in a Faculty-Staff lot, then. is 
when the University is on holiday. Dooley said the reason (or 
this is that faculty and staff members pay $60 for a permit with 
the understanding that there will be a space for them when 
they are on the job. 

"We try to be as fair as possible to our various 
constituencies," said Dooley. "Most student meters are 
enforced only from 7:30a.m. t05:3O p.m. and the rest have the 
regulations printed on the meter." In addition, he said that out 
of 45 lots only five are enforced 24 hours a day (not counting the 
storage lots which are also enforced 24 hours a day) . 

Dooley encourages you to appeal your ticket, though, 
because "when people are angry about a parking problem, 
I'm not happy. II there's a problem, that's why we have the 
Parking Committee ... 

You may send your ticket appeal to the Parking Committee, 
in care of the Office of Parking and Transportation in the Old 
Dental Building, Dooley said. 

Getting an old 'Hawkeye' 

Could SURVIVAL LINE locate a copy cit the Hlwkeye for 
.970.111 1 wa. registered .... senior in September 1970 and 
signed up tor my tree senior Innual. However I w .. not In 
scboolsecond semester and forgot to pick It up. 1 have thought 
many times 01 looking Into the matter butclidD'tknow whom to 
contact. I nDa lIy asked one 01 my Irlends who II Itlll on 
c:ampul and she started looking and someone was to c:aU her 
back and never did. Therefore she suggested I write to you. 11 
avaDable.1'1I make arrangements lor her to pick It up or have 
It mIlled. Thinks very much. J.R. 

SURVIVAL LINE found that Hawkeye for you, but it sure 
isn't free anymore. We talked with Judy Hunzlnger, 
supervisor of the Dally Iowan business office, and found that 
the freebe expired last autumn after an extensive attempt to 
notify those concerned via ads in the Daily Iowan. 

Don't despair though, because there is a limited Quantity of 
that year's Hawkeye still available. The going price is $3.50 at 
the business office and an additional $1,50 will cover postage 
and handling to gel it sent to you. 

J 
SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your 

questions, Investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7-8 p,m. or write SUR· 
VIVAL LINE, The Dally Iowan, Communications Cen· 
ter, Iowa City. 

SURVIVAL 
GOURMET • '. 

, . 
1: 

Your conlrlbutlons 10 SUR· 
VIV AL LINE', Survival Gourmet 
are earnestly SOlicited. Send your 
redpes. one 10 • card or pale. 
.a nd. hopefully. lyPed) to hm· 
DlY·Atllt. T~ O.Qy I ..... I .... 
CIIy.I ..... 

It is possible to avoid the high cost of meat by using some of 
the less expensive cuts, but it's even cheaper to use recipes 
that call for no meat at all . Today's Survival Gourmet recipe 
calls for soybeans, which are a very good way to get enough 
protein at low cost. The beans require a bit of advan<:e 
preparation, however : they must be soaked overnight before 
using , and cooked for 1-2 hours l J,i flour m a pressure cooker) 
until tender. Many thanks to S. Heuer for Uus. 

S.ylln. C.uer.le 

I e. ,.yllu., (Iull.ble . 1 Ne .. PIe.eer C .. , .. d lome uper· 
markels-NPC', price 111 ... elt. thulh I 

4 c . ... Ier or Ilock 
I b.y leaf I cleve ,arlle. eruilled 
I lip. bull I 11.lk broec.1I 
I lip .•• ,e I e.G I.m.toes. culep 
I T. pepper ~ c. ,raled cmlt 
Illp ... 1I baiter or .. ar,arlee 
Soak Ihe beans overnillht In waler with bay leaf and seasonings. 

Cook beans and seasonings unliltender. 
In an oiled casserole mix together layers of drained beans. broccoli. 

tomBloes. and cheese, having cheese on top. Add small amounts or 
buller and bake in a 350 degree oven for SO min . or until broccoli is ten· 
der . 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" PhillTank 

',~ MAN,( YOU'RE A MAN; 
AND IN ana WA~ YOO'RE SfILL A l\\P! 

Box 1523 East Lanslno, Mlciligan 

Tumble' weeds 

W':&~~~R 
MlSSIN6 NIGtmowN?11 

WANT AN excLuslVel 

MY NIGH1'GOWN 
15~f MISSINGi 

MISTER GALLEYl 
rrs MY POG: 
·PAJAMAS"! 

by T.K. Ryan 

W ! ~T A S'RJR'{! I CAN SEE THE: 
14'-1 PI. SCREAM!:R ~l..AZIN' ACROSS 
PAGE ON!::!: II PAJAMANAPf'ERS 
S1lW<S!1 OVER A b CCWMN HEA~fR: 
"CHILV'S m VIC1lM! P06 FDf'tCEP 
"It) SLeeP IN rtAW!" WHAT V'RAMAl 
WHAT' 5Hef:R, HfARi-Rffi~'NC1 PAlHOS! 

.. -..... 

'Medicine and writing-somehow they fit together' 

Call him Dr. Hemingway 
By DAVE HElJ.AND 

Auoclate Editor • 
What do you do when you've got three 

novels making the rounds of publishing 
houses and filling up a scrapbook with 
rejection slips? Dr. Anthony Colby keeps 
on practiCing medicine and working on his 
fourth book. 

"There's a tendency to feel lethargic, to 
feel you're not making any progress. But 
you have to understand the whole 
publishing process. Send a manuscript to 
an agent who sends it to a publisher and 
then it comes back. This can go on [or two 
or three years and I've got three books 
making the rounds. You say 'Why write 
another book? ' But that's stupid." 

Colby's first book, Requiem On A Plastic 
Mountain. is about his experience as a doc· 
tor in Viet Nam. He kept a diary there 
and sent back letters almost daily but 
when he returned he felt none o[ this did 
justice to the experience. 

"There was a strong instinct to tell 
people what was going on in Viet Nam. The 
other instinct was to relate to people the 
great shock experience that I had over 
there. I was very naive and it was a very 
difficult trip to realize that our country is 
really screwed up and coming back to see 
it in a dif[erent light. The £irst book is a 
statement, a very strong statement, about 
the war. It could have come out in 1967 and 
really said something. ( guess it still can 
say something." 

up switching it back to the more conven· 
tional structure. ,. 

While he was writing his first novel. he 
got the idea for his second, another ahout 
Viet Nam. By the end of that novel. The 
Comml sary. he didn't have anything 
specific in mind. 

"Then ( got to thinking what if you really 
loved somebody and you ruined the 
relationship because of that emotion. I 
started putting this together-the farmer 
who is jealous of his wife and kills her. In 
about a ten minute period that night I star· 
ted something sort of magical. ( had pretty 
much the whole outline of the book-no 

"Requiem" isn't taken as much from 
Colby's personal experiences as from 
those of people he knew well in Viet Nam. 
The original draft was constructed along 
the lines of a neur<»-anatomy textbook. The 
textbook had chapters devoted to speci£ic 
.perve systems: limbs. abdomen, .JPinai 
Cord j the last chapter lied it all to{e"ther. 

.. I finished the second one one afternoon details-worked out. I {elt I had the basic 
~d was talking tq a Mend about what 1_ ideas fO.r the ~k so it all really hap~n!9 
woul!! write about nett. That night I was very qUIckly. 

"I was going to write a novel where I 
could have all these different pieces a bout 
Viet Nam and then have it all fall together 
in the end. Well. It might have been a good 
idea. but you have to be a better writer 
than I was to pull it off. You had to have a 
lot going for you in each chapter. I ended 

thinking how I used to live on a farm. and That book, The Khachaturlan Machine, 
vaguely thinking about how something has gotten some very friendly rejection 
about a farm threatens me; getting a farm slips. On~ Colby descri~ as "gruesome" 
and being tied down to a piece of property. because It starts out saymg very favorable 
You get a farm and you spend your whole things about Colby a~ a writer an~ all?ut 
liCe paying for it and then you're 65 and the book. It ends saymg the book IS bemg 
retire. It's Crightenihg. Continued on ~age 7 

Pogo 

Thur day, April 12 
EVENTS 
WORKSHIP-A Leadership 

Development Workshop on "Group 
Developmenl Crisis" will be given 
by the Office of Organitational 
Development at the Union 

OPEN HOUSE-IC Vet 's 
Hospltal 's newly refurnished library 
facility will be open to all from 2 
pm. t04p.m. 

CRAIG LECTURE-Prot. H.D. 
Brunk will speak on " Some 
Bayesian Approaches to Non· 
paramelrlc Estimation" at 7:30 
p.m. in Lec. Rm . 2 Physics Bldg. 

A S T RO N 0 M Y 
COLLOQUIUM-Prof. Harold Urev. 
Nobel Laureale, will spea~ on 
"Origins or Moon and Planels" at 8 
p.m. in Lec . Rm . 1 Pbysics Bldg. 

ARCHEOLOGY TALK-Stephan 
Dyson will speak on " Native and 
Roman on the Frontier" al8 p.m. in 
Rm. E lot ArlBldg. 

SOCIOLOGY TALK-Edward 
Rose will speak on "Pullinll Society 
Inlo Words" at • p.m. in the IMU 
Harvard Room. 

GREEN MEN-Stan Friedman 
.. ill speak on " Flying Saucers ARE 
Real" at • p.m. in Slephans Aud .• 
Ames. 

FINE ARTS 
RECITAL-Iowa Bassoon Ensem· 

ble .. III perform at3 :SO p.m. in Har· 
per Hall. 

PLAY -Cllam ber Piece will be 
performed at 8 p.m. in University 
Thtalre . 

ART-Selected .. orks by f.culty 
members in the School of Art and 
Art History .. 1Il be on display. 

FILMS 
RUSSIAN FILM-Tile Ballle.llip 

P.telDkl ... ill be shown .t7:30 p.m. 
in the Ie Public Library Auditorium . 
Free. 

IMU FILMS-Jede. and Tile 
BrIM W.re Black will be shown at 7 
and .p.m. in the IMU illinois Room . 

Friday, April 13 
EVENTS 
LAST DAV-Lasl day for Liberal 

Arls . Engineering and Pharmacy 
studenls to drop registration without 
falllnll · 

CHICANO '73-The Chicano 
Indian Student Union will hosl a con· 
ference on "Chicano '73 in Iowa " al 
MacBride Aud . and the 1M U. 

HVPNOSIS-" Hypnosis . A Basic 
Course in the PrinCIples or Hypnosis 
and Its Application in the Praclice of 
Dentislry" will be given by Ihe 
College or Dentistry," Ihe Union. 

SOCIOLOGV LECTURE-Ed· 
.. ard Rose will speak on " A 
Mysterious Thing Called Ihe Gele" 
in 313 Phillips Hall al2 :30p.m. 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR-E . Marlo 
Nelsen will speak on " Regulation fo 
Ciliary Proleins in Telrahymena" at 
4p.m. 

POETRY READING-Joseph 
Brodsky , an expalriate Russian 
poet ... ill read al • p.m. in Sham· 
baugh . 

1M U FILMS-Judex and Th 
Bride Wore Blaek will be shown al7 
and 9 p.m. In the IMU Illinois Room . 

FINE ARTS 
RECITAL- Nancy Akler. 

soprano. will perform at4 :30 p.m. In 
Harper Hall . 

ART-The FTD collection of arl . 
" Each in His Own Way" wi~ be on 
display In the UI ArlGaliery. 

RE CITAL-LoIs Cecaarinl and 
Greg Hillman will perform a duo 
plano recital at 6:30 p.m. in Harper 
Hall. 

M US IQUE FRAN · 
CAISE-Colleglum Musicum will 
give a concerl of Music of the Fren· 
ch Ars Nova at 8 p.m. in Harper 
Hall . 

PLAY -CIlaID~r Piece will be 
presenled al 8 p.m. In University 
Theatre. 

Saturday, April 14 
EVENTS 
CH ICANO-Second day of the 

Chicano Indian Sludent Union 's con· 
ference on "Chicano '73 in Iowa". 

HVPNOSIS-Second day of Hyp· 
nosls conference. sponsored by the 
U I College of Dentistry . in Ihe 
Union 

RELIGION-"A Consullation on 
TeachIng About Religion In Iowa 
Schools" will be given in Ihe 1M U 
~orlhwestern Room . 

RO CKS-9th Annual Gem and 
Minerai Show will lake place from 10 
a.m. 109 p.m. at Hawkeye Downs. 
H.!"y 218 and 30 South . Adults $.60, 
unescorted children $.25. youth 
~roups with leaders free . 
I'GA M E CANCELLATION-Iowa 

111111 not play baseball with Min· 
nesola. (You were expecting maybe 
astowball fight?? ) 

FINE ARTS 
RECITAL-Michael Myers, per· 

cusslon . will perform at I :30 p.m. in 
Harper Hall. 

RECITAL- William M. lIolman. 
clarient, will perform at 3 p.m. in 
Harper Hall. 

RECITAL-Martin Brahinsky. 
violin . will perform at 4:30 p.m. in 
Harper Hail. 

trivia 
Who played the LODe Rail' 

ger and TOIIto on the TV 
series, The Loae Ranger? 

Test your silver bullets in 
the personals. 

by w.alt Kelly 

RECITAL-Phyllis Marchelle 
May. soprano. will perform at 6:30 
p.m. in Harper Hall. 

• PLAY-Cbamber Piece will be 
presenled al B p.m. in University 
Theatre. 

FILMS 
A LITTLE ONE-The Children 'S 

Departmenl of the Public Library 
will show Stuarl Lillie all . 2 : 30 and 
4 p.m. in Library Auditorium. Free 
lickels available at the chlldren 's 
room desk. • 

UNDES t' RANCAIS-La Guerre 
est Flale will be shown al 7 and 9 
plm. in Ihe IMU Illinois Room . 

Sunday, April 15 
EVENTS 
FLOWERS-Open House at a 

Greenhouse. 410 Kirkwood . Free 
candy and flowers . 

HISTORV-The Iowa Historical 
Sociely Library will be open from 8 
a.m. 10 noon. 

MORE ROCKS-Fossils . raceling 
and flourescenls will be shown at the 
9th Annual Gem and Mineral Show 
from 10 a.m. 10 5 p.m. at Hawkeye 
Downs . 

HOLY ROLLERS! -A demon
slralion of Ihe newesl craze to sweep 
the nation (cily at least). Roller 
Basketball. will be given all :30 p.m. 
in the Uolv . High Audllorium . 
Tickels $1.50. 

LECTURE-John L. Debes will 
speak on " What is Visual Literacy? " 
al3 p,m. in Lec . Rm . 1 Physics bldg . 

CURRY ANYONE!-The India 
Association is sponsoring a banquet 
at 7 p.m. at Ihe Flrsl Uni ted 
Methodist Church. Dubuque and Jer· 
ferson . Tickels. $2.50 adults. $1 
children are available al Whet· 
stone·s. until the 121h. 

IMU FILM-La Guerre ell Flale 
will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. in lhe 
IMU illinois Room. 
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: 'HI SANCTUARY I 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
A.CROSS 

I Thirty·love, e.g. 
6 --now 

(currently) 
10 Check part 
14 One who seeds 

entries 
15 Court marker 
16 Scottish Isle 
17 Medieval coins 
18 Leafstalk angle 
19 Scandinavian 

name 
20 I. in Leipzig 
22 Law: Fr. 
23 One kind of club 
24 Net champ in 

1949 
29 Chemical prefix 
30 Tito, for one 
31 Do·overs, in 

tennis 
32 Mountain passes 
34 Owed 
35 Theological 

school: Abbr. 
36 Winner in \954 
42 Negative 

particle 
43 Loan abbr. 
44 Ark skipper 
45 Rod Laver, for 

one 
47 Ancient portico 
49 Words of assent 

Edited... by WILt. WENG 
sci Wimbledon 12 But ,~ \ 

events 13 Tennis·court 
54 "-- Walk" line 
55 Stadium cheer 21 Persevere 
56 Vegetable 24 Step 
57 Opposed 25 Arm of Black 
58 Kind of hairdo Sea 
60 Radiant 26 -- me tangere 
64 Italian 27 Asian ox 

specialties 28 Court star 
65 Obligation Olmedo 
66 30·30 3~ Van Allen. for 
67 Spanish painter one 
68 Angered 35 Decomes 
69 Uses a letter· attentive 

opener 37 Lacerated 
DOWN 38 Mother of Ares 

__ _ 39 l"rench silk 
I Theater sign 40 Like a gemstone 
2 Truck area 41 Greek letters 
3 U. S. Indian 4$ Forthwith 
4 Keepsake 46 Forest Hills's 
5 Fromm and -- court 

Segal 48 Tire parts 
6 Winglike part Sf Queen Farah 

' 7 One·sided court et al. 
score 

8 Gibson adjunct 
9 Happy. in 

Yucatan 
10 Girl's choice for 

a doubles 
partner 

11 Grooming 
process 

52 More secure 
53 Actor Conrad 
34 Banquet.hall 

area 5. Eccentric 
61 He. In Paris 
62 Fall month: 

Abbr. 
63 Man's nickname 
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Biography of Markievicz 
shatters sex stereotype 

The small green paperback, CooItaDce de Marldevlcl, advertizes 
itaeIf as the story of a woman's fight for the liberation of Ireland 
and of women. It is part of a series of biographies, now three in 
1IIDlber, published by the Feminist Press at State Unlversity of 
New York. In the book's 140 pages, Jacqueline Van Voris tried to 
Iring to life one woman's remarkable participation in Irish affairs 
early in this century. 

What makes the book readable is the dynamic character of Con
atancedeMarkievicz that comes through in spite of the author; what 
makes the book unenjoyable are the literary and biographical 
teChniques the author employed. It's tempting, therefore, to tell all 
about this woman and avoid mention of her biography. 

But wbere to begin telling about "the CouDtess"? Sbe was bora 
kilo tbe wealthy Gore-Booth famlly In I. and speat most of bel: fir
... years pursuing the pleasures of lucb a life. It was not aatU 
liter 1900 that she emerged al a Joan of Arc In Irish aIIaJrs. 

She was a leader in all three contemporary Irish movemen
ts-nationalism, unionism, and suffrage-and eventually 
sacrificed her wealth and family for her beliefs. What a far cry (rom 
her previous aristocratic splendor was the drab cell in Aylesburg 
Prison where she sat after the Easter Rising of 1916. As second in 
command on St. Stephen's Green, she was liable to be sentenced to 
death as were her comrades. IrOnically, that sentence was com· 
muted because of her sex. 

In prison, she embodies the growing sentiment of nationalism; 
out of prison, she worked harder than ever for the Irish people. 

Often she mounted the platform, dressed in the dark-green, 
loosely-fitting clothes of the Citizen's Army and addressed the 
women of Dublin: "One of the crying wrongs of the world (is) that 
women because of their sex, should be debarred from any position 
IX' any right that their brains entitle them to hold ... Don't trust your 
'feminine charm' and your capacity for getting on the soft side of 
men, but take up your responsibilities and be prepared to go on 
your own way depending for safety on your own courage, your own 
truth and your own common sense. " 

, Many ot ber revolutionary eHona were UDsuccessful during ber 
Ufetlme, but she never stopped talking anct working for what she 
believed. In 1921, she insisted on recllperatlng from aD appeadec
tomy la tbe public ward of tbe bospltal. Tllere, amoa,st the charity 

casel aDd her .peopIe, Ibe died. lrelaDd moarued the duth of aD 

artist and adreIs, a leader and a frlead. 
The eulogies at her funeral must have mentioned the many 

organizations and ideals to which her name was attached: the 
militant Fiarma youth corps, the republican party's executive c0un
cil, the cabinet of the Dait, the Workers Cooperative Society and the 
Women's Workers Union. 

Certainly, a woman like Constance de Markievicz is worthy or 
being the subject for a feminist biography. Not only does the story 
of her life shatter the sexual stereotype of the bandage woman in 
revolution, it gives the reader an idea of the feminist heritage of a 
Bernadette Devlin and of the women in the I.R.A. 

It's unfOrtWl8te that the Feminist Press biography is such a 
poor one. The book is a shortened version of a 1967 biography by the 
same name. That may partially account for the lack of good 
transition in the development of the story. The facts generally read 
like an encyclopedia entry, rather than sympathetic biography. 

The chronology is constantly interruped by references to bow the 
event being described will be Important In Markievicz's later life. 
Not only did that spoil the ending, so to speak, it also led to endiess 
confusion as the reader tried to trace the intellectual and emotional 
development of Markievicz's commitments. 

No central theme or UDlfylng focD bolds the book to,ether. 'I1Ie 
autbor's atteatioo jumps back and fortb betweep blstorlcal eveatl 
and Marklevlcz's actMtles with very Uttle stress 00 the 
interrelationships and no expression of Marldevlcz's perceptJoas of 
what was going 00. 

In a time when women are eagerly searching for their heritage 
and are capable of describing it artistically, it seems a shame that 
the Feminist Press published this poorly wr.itten book. 

Alternative information is available on Constance de MarkillVicz, 
though not in great quantity. The longer Van Voris biography, 
available at the University of Iowa library, would be more coherent 
!llstorically, if not literaU:(. There are two other biographies, one 
mcluding her poems and letters, also in the library. 

-Susan C. McQuin 

McQuinn Is a graduate student in American CiviUzatiOll. 

Trivia winners in glory. 
By CRAIG MACDONALD 

Stan Writer 
Like aging soldiers recalling 

\he Great War, Fast Eddy and 
Dakota Slim sat smugly in room 
329 &haelfer Hall and tossed off 
anecoo\es about Ihe g\ory of 
that day two weeks ago when 
victory was sweet. 

"We went into it with the 
attitude that we'd kick ass first 
and ask questions later," said 
Fast Eddy, "and that's what we 
did." 

What Fast Eddy and Dakota 
Slim, better known in campus 
circles as John Tatlock and 
Kent Dedin, are referring to is 
\\)t\r demolis\)ing of a\\ 
opposition in the annual Trivia 
Bowl held in the Iowa Memorial 
Union March 24th and 25th. 

Tatlock and Dedln are two 
members of a four member 
team wbicb also includes Dave 
I'fotenhauer and Jim Murray. 
Tatlock, Dedln and Plotenhauer 
are doctoral students In 
Political Science, and Murray Is 
a professor In the same depart
ment. 

During the two day com
petition, in which '1:l four-mem
ber teams partiCipated, the 
Tatlock group breezed through 
the first four preliminary roun-

Thursday, April 12 
3:30 p.m. Tbe Virginian. One of the 

really classic Western plots : the 
Illiterate big lunk of a cowhand who 
wants to learn to read . He will 
inevilably fall in love with the pretty 
young schoolteacher who teaches 
him . Albert Salmi and Susan Oliver 
play the lead roles in this version. 7. 

4 Mlslerrogers. Open your 
chlldren 'S minds (and yours) with a 
little bluegrass music. played by the 
Dixie Travelers. 12. 

5 Green Acres. Another all time 
standout In the rerun follies : Eddie 
Alberl and Eva Gapor in the coun· 
try. 7. 

6 Wild Wild West. Somebody tries 
to assassinale President Grant. This 
might not have been such a bad Idea, 
but naturally James West foils the 
attempt. 9. 

6:30 Public Television Makes 
IT-Tbe First Four Years. IEBN 
celebrates Its fourth anniversary 
with six hours of local program· 
mlng. including aware winning 
documentaries, sports evenls , and 
community features. A lour 01 the 
station facilities and interviews with 
the stalf are included. 12. 

7 NIUoDal Geograpblc. "The 
Haunted West. " about ghosl towns, 
modern cowboys and Indians, and 
the real stories behind the legends . 
2,4. Mod Squad. Pele, Linc. and Julie 
are going off the air next season . 
Tonight Janet Margolin stars as a 
blind girl. 3.8/9. Flip Wlison. Flip , 
Frank Gorshln and Joan Rivers 
sallrlze "The Godfather". The Tem· 
ptatlons also appear. 6,7. 

9 81reets of SID Francisco. Not a 
bad show. but not 8 very good one, 
either. Tonight: murder on Skid 
Row , 3.'. Dea. Mlrlia. It Is beyond 
lIIe why this show is still on the air . 
William Conrad and Nancy Sinalra 
Ippear tonight. 6,7. 

10 :30 The FUllllve Kind . A movie 
based on Tennessee Williams ' play , 
Orpkell Duendla •. Williams 
co·wrole the screenpiay ; Sidney 
Lumet directed ; Marlon Brando, 
Ann Magnani and Joanne Woodward 
sllr. A boul a drifter in a small 
Nillillippi town. 2. Mea of Ibe 
VI,Ula, Lldy. Documentary 
fool age II included in this film aboul 
jet plioll in the Korean War . oj . Joba· 
.,.CI,. ... ' ,7. 

ds without stopping to take a 
breath, Fast Eddy claimed. 
"Nobody even pressed us 
hard," and he scribbled out a 
list of the scores to prove it : 
70-20. 100-55. 50-20, and 160-90. 
Each question was worth five 
points apiece, and in the cham
pionship round the final score 
was 110-70. 

Dave Pfotenhauer, whose 
team name is Eric Stoner, saun
tered into the office and began 
to explain the fine points of 
trivia. 

"It's all about remembering 
things you read or see every · 
day," he said, "Like what's on 
the east face of Macbride 
Hall?" 

"I dunno, what?" 
"Natural History." 
Dave's comment set them off, 

one firing a question and the 
others answering almost as 
quickly. 

"What's the heaviest gas?" 
"Aside from some of the 

professors' lectures, Radon. " 
"What's a rhino's horn made 

of?" 
"Hair." 
"Who was the last survivor of 

the Ba tile of Little Big Hom?" 
"A horse named "Comanche', 

and a member of the 7th 
Calvary took care of him until 
he died at 28. The horse, that 
is." 

There was a break in the 
action and all three became 

, temporarily quiet, thjnkin~ . 

"We sit around the practice 
Uke tbls all the time," Fast 
Eddy admitted, "we've been 
doing It about a year now. Must 
have seven or elgbt hundred 
trivia questions stored away In a 
lIIe somewhere." 

Fast Eddy had a sudden 
brainstorm, wheeled around in 
his chair, and shot a question at 
Eric Stoner, hoping to catch 
him off guard. 

"What organization was foun
ded in 1919 and chartered in 
1920?" 

"Uh-Uh-the American 
Legion!" 

"Damn, " said Eddy, disap
pointed. 

The Tatlock team Is well 
aware that to tbe victors belong 
the spoils. The spoils In this case 
are some coupons (or free beer 
and pizza, wblcb they have yet 
to receive. "Mention something 
about that in your article, .. 
Dllkota Slim said. 

While they wait for their 
prizes, the 1973 trivia champs 
will sit around racking their 
brains trying to remember who 
did the original recording of 
"Silhouettes. " 

Let me clue you in-it was 
The Rays. 

Prob •••• ? 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CRIIII CINIIR 
108 S. Dubuque \I A.M.·: A.M. 

Herbie Hancock 
"The number one iazz pianist 

. in America" 
Downbeat Magazine 

at 
Hancher Auditorium 
April 26 8 P.M. 

All tickets now on sale at the Hancher Box Office. 
Stldent price: 2.00 Non stldent price: 3.50 

USED 
AUTO 
SALES 

Fast, friendly, efficient ser
vice. Reasonable prices on 
parts and labor. Give us a call. 

Racebrook Imports 

1947 Sand Road 351-0150 

UPS FILMS PRESENTS 

The Bride 
Wore Black 

F renoh L'flQuege
English Sub""" 

Director: FrancoIs TruHaut 

Surs: Jeanne Moreau, 
Jean Claude Brlalv, 
Charles Denner, 
Claude Rich, 
Daniel Boulanger 

Jeanne Moreau crashes lhe 
engagement party of Claude 
Rich. On a prete~l , .he geta 
Rich alone on the lehlce 
and cooly pushes him over 
Ihe edge, She ne~1 travels 
10 a village where aha pol-
80ns 8 seemIngly Innocent 
man who admires her. She 
continues Ihls cool, quiet 
method of killing certaIn 
men. Her motive Is revealed 
When the police pick her up. 
On har wedding day, one of 
the group of men who were 
gambling and drinking In an 
aparlmant oppOSite the 
church. look a rifle and 
aimed It at the wedding 
party , killIng the groom . 
Jeanne vowed vengeance 
and ellminaled all but the 
man who fired the shot. 
Ironlcally,.he Is sent to the 
same prison for a minor 
cr11ll8 . She manages to 
lerve meals to Ihe prl.oners 
and when she arrlvel 8t hI. 
cell, ahe .tabl him with • 
knife. 

Thurs. 7,9 P.M. 
Fri. 7,9,11 P.M. 
IlIinols,lMU $1.00 
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Colby 
rejected because it just wouldn't sell. 

This part of the writing experience was 
the seed for his fourth book: the story of a 
student working in a rendering plant who 
writes a best seller. It started out as an 
exercise. No explicit sex, no explicit 
violence, no four letter words. 

"I Cigured I'd rip it up in a month but now 
I'm having a ball describing the world in 
which this character, who is trying to be a 
writer, llves. He goes every place normal 
people go to become a writer. It's fWl to see 
how people respond to him." 

Colby started writing skits in high 
school, did some writing in college wbiJe 
enrolled in a pre-med program, and star
ted writing a novel a week while enrolled in 

the university's med achooI. Writing was 
something he liked to do; medicine was a 
career that, among other things, would 
keep him from being drafted. Didn't work. 
Right after he finished Interning in 
Tacoma, Wash. he was in the service as a 
Navy doctor and the Navy supplied the 
Marines with doctors. So OIl to Viet Nam. 
He entered the Writers' Workshop when he 
returned to Iowa, practicing medicine 
mornings, going to class and writing after· 
IlOOIUI and nights. 

"The workshop was very good for me. I 
had a totally different history. I was 28 
when I came back with no undergraduate 
degree in English. In other words, com· 
pletely out of the acene. It was a 

TODAY 

Cootinued from page 6 

great learning experience In the sense of 
beIng around people who write. It's 
positive In the sense of stimulation. " 

Colby continues to be the writing doctor, 
the doctoring writer. 

"Everyone assumes that since I like to 
write, I'm only in medicine just so I can 
write and writers tend to think just the 
opposite. If I sold a book and made a lot of 
money, would I give up medicine? I don't 
think so. It's more of a hassle to keep up 
with the discipline of medicine and 
writing, but somehow they fit together . 
Wheh I practice medicine I'm a doctor, 
when I'm writing I'm a writer. My mind 
fmds no diffkulty in the two-it's purely a 
matter of the rationing of time. " 

ALL SEATS 

$1.75 thruWED~ ...................... .. 

111""'-·na.IU\.l{EN 
'iINC:ENT rllt" 101115 

PRICE ·lORRE . KARlOfF 

'It 

NOW 
thru WED. 

JANE FONDA • DONALD SUTHERLAND • PETER BOYlE 
,n"STEELYARD BLUES" A BilL! PHilLIPS Production 

Co-Starring GARRY GOODROW' HOWARD HESSEMAN • JOHN 
SAVAGE· Written by DAVID S. WARD· Executive producer DONALD 
SUTHERLAND' Produced by TONY BIll MICHAEL & JULIA PHIlliPS 
Directed ALAN MYERSON. TECHNICOLOR8 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

"A TRIUMPH 
FOR 

JOANNE · 
WOODWARD" 
-~CeneII,'" Y • .,.., ..... 

~ 
VVDCDWARD 

-THE EFFEcT Of GAMMA 
RAYS ON MAN-IN·THE-MOON 

. XNUG,US" 
The ..... -..-.... II 1l1li01l1li 1811......,,,..wtnrq_ 

STARTS 
TONITE 

SHOWSAT1 :~ · 3:28· 

THUR. & FRI. "CHARLEY" AT 1:30 ONLY 
"CINDERELLA" AT 7:10& 10:00 

' CHILD75c-ADULT REGULAR PRICES 

SHAMUS 
Is a prol 
He never 
mlsseal 

ii 8EQ(tRWlN I klJl mOOJOOi 
1:35-3:31 -5:27 -7:28-9:29 

NOW PLAYING 

2nd Week 
Arum 

Luis ounuell 
"THE &n .. ~I~& 

CHARM OF 

Winner Best 
foreign film 1913 

Shows It 1:35 - 3:30 5:25 -
7:25-9:25 

HE. 7(J()1( YOU fOR A WILD HI1>G · 
III VANISHING POINT': ~" 
,_. sur NOW 

ftARIS 
THfHf' 

ritm", 
SMW NEWMAN 
SUlY K04MLl 
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The Great Day Care Center Hunt 

r-- -------- -------- --..... - ----.... 11 ... - ---:I 

By MlbIy 8roob 
SurvIval ServIees Writer 

With the large number of day care 
facilities in Iowa City, choosing the one 
that Is right for your child and you can be a 
confusing venture. 

Local day care centers r8l1le from 
pri vate, professianaJly staffed centers 
offering preschool dasses, to non-profit 
cooperatives with more loosely st.ructw"ed 
programs. 

In order to help you makp a more 
methodical , intelligent choice, SUR VIV AL 
LINE this week examines the major day 
care centers in Iowa City. 

The day care centers surveyed are only 
a representative sampling of those in Iowa 
City. This listing is not intended to be all 
inclusive. This inclusion 0( a center is not 
necessarily an endorsement; neither is the 
omission of a center to be construed as 
being derogatory. It was necessary to 
leave out several fine facilities due to 
unavailability of information andoOr lack 
of space_ 
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Actillities 

library,artwork,films,playgnd 
equip,.ostly unstructured;bkfst, 
lunch,din,2snacks 

-
toys designed for menta l/phys 
stimulationipractical skills, 
animala,creative activities; 
~h, 2snacks 

art,carpentry,books,math,field 
trips,playgnd equip;2snacks, 
lunch 

structured/unstructured activs, 
cooking,art,playgnd,games; 
loosely scheduled;2snacks,lunch 

outdr play,field trips ,library , 
art,mostly unstructured ; bkfst, 
lunch, 2snacks 

music,art,reading,physical fit-
nesa,preachool work,structured 
but w!free time;lunch,2snacks 

free play,games.ou tdr activ, 
preschool work,loosely struct; 
2snacks, lunch 

grp & indiv plaY,outdr playgnd 
equip, free time;lunch,2snacks 

art,music,sciencejorganized 
clssses+free time;lunch,2anacks 

unstructured play,artisnack 

field trips,organized activs, 
films,art,playgnd equip,quiet 
play;structured,unstructured 
activities 
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A special package deal on the 
world's best $100 turntable. 

A $200 performance for half the price. The Pioneer PL 12·C 
automatic turntable plays the lead, matching higtler priced models 
for quality and convenience all down the line. The PL12-D Is 
belt-driven for added durability and never needs adjusting. And 
You'll also appreciate the convenience of the triple-balanced tone 
arm, automatic cueing, and anti·skating , The $100 price includes the 
base and hinged dust cover. And with our special package deal you 
can add the $5S Shure M91 ED magnetiC cartridge for only $10. 
Pioneer's best turntable is also its cheapest. 

The 

409 Kirlcwoocl .IEREO 
Shop 

Pioneer 
PL 12·D 

$100 

Shure M91ED 
Cartridg. 

H igh·trackabillty car
tridge from Shure, the 
finest name in stereo 
magnetiC cartridges. 

$10 

=~~t $110 
pric. 

338-'505 

Quality Sound through Quality Equip.ent 

, 

, --- .. -
Applications for the following paid . I 

d\ 

DAilY IOWA" 
editorial positions are now being taken: 

UNIVERSITY EDITOR - ASSignment, 
scheduling of all university-oriented news 
coverage . Editing and writing of all such copy. 
Knowledge of university structure and personnel 
is important. Must be able to recruit, to work 
with and help train reporters of varying 
proficiency. 

CITY·COUNTY EDITOR - Same genera l 
responsibilities as the U-Edi tor, but in the 
atmosphere of Iowa City and Johnson County. 
Knowledge and interest in issues " affecting 
students-urban renewal, elections, etc.-is 
helpful. Must be prepared to assist in university 
coverage. 

FEATURE EDITOR - Assignment, editing, 
writ ing of feature stories . Overseeing of daily 
entertainment-f~ne arts copy, and coordination 
of calendar of events pertaining to the interest of 
students. Must be able to recruit imaginative 
writers and handle make-up responsibilities. 

ENTERTAINMENT·FINE ARTS WRITER 
Daily production of film · radio · recor
ds-music-pOp culture copy. Also production of 
fine arts (drama, music, art, dance, etc .) 
materials. Must be able to work in cooperation 
with the feature editor. 

SPORTS EDITOR - Production of daily sports 
section . Handling of local, state and national 
spOrts copy, with editing and writing of all spor· 
ts-oriented material. Make-up skills and 
familiarity with the athletic department helpful. 
Assistant pOsition will also be filled. 

OPI N ION EDITORS - Responsible for 
day-to·day editorial page content and make-up. 
Seeking variety of different opinions and 
recruiling variety of writers . 

PHOTO 01 RECTOR - Knowledge of photojour
nalism techniques and technical photographiC 
equipment. Assignment of all photographers and 
editing of photos for publication. 

ART DIRECTOR - Interest and ability in 
various forms of artwork and political-feature 
cartooning. 

SURVIVAL SERVICES DIRECTOR - Coor
dination of all present Surviva l Llhe services. 
Knowledge of laws, tec~niques In cutting red 
tape and getting results very hel~fUI. Should be 
capable of producing a variety of "survival" 
features. 

CLERICAL DIRECTOR - filing of all articles 
appearing in The Dally Iowan, 

SPECIALTY WRITERS - Detailed coverage of 
specific areas of interest in the university-city 
community. 

COPY DESK EDITORS - responsible for 
copyreading, f inal editing and headline writing. 

No positions have been filled yet, and all 
applicants must submit (1) application available 
from The Daily Iowan Business Offlte, 111 Com
munications Center, (2) stringbook of some 
previous articles or relevant material, (3) times 
available for a personal intervIew. Letters of 
recommendation are not required but helpful. 
Also ideas for handling of positioH sU~gested . 

All complete applications are due in 111 COm
munications Center by 5 p.m., Friday, April 13. 
Selections will be announced the last week in 
April. All positions are for the summer session, 
June 4 - July 27, and the next academic year 
beginning August 27. 

Please Note: Interest in a position not men
tioned above should not stop someone from 
applying. Staff positions are flexible an may be 
amended while differing posltldns J/lay be 
created . 

L.wls D'V.~k~n 
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Counter-culture Country LAST MINUTE CHANGE! 

John Hartford played some footstompin' hoogieing music... Carrie Stanley Association party 
FEATURING "STACK" 

By DIANE K. DRTINA 
Aaoclate Features EdItor 

"l like to play things by ear, " 
said John Hartford who played 
the banjo, guitar, fiddle and his 
feet, mouth and face at a Han
cher concert Tuesday night. "It 
messes me up if I use a lot of 
ootes." 

Hartford leaned back in the 
cushioned chair of Hancher's 
Green Room after the concert, 
~lly from St, Louis, he 
said he probably got his start in 
music when "my grandfather 
kept a fiddle in the closet which 
I was never suJlPl$!d to touch. 
It just made me all the more 
interested. " 

At ten years old he learned 
the banjo, then fiddle, dobro and 
guitar, He professionally star
ted in music in Nashville, cut a 
few albums, and when Tom 
Smothers heard one, he flew 
Hartford to Hollywood to write 
and perform for the Smothers 
Brothers Comedy Hour and the 
Summer Brothers Smothers 
Show, 

Glen CampbeJl 

Then he moved on to the Glen 
Campbell Goodtime Hour. Glen 
recorded "Gentle on My Mind" 
which Hartford wrote in 1967. ' 

Now, at '1.e 35, he has ten 
albums out. i\ll the way up to 
the last two albwns, most of the 
lyrics were mine," he said. 
"The one I most enjoyed doing 
ismy latest, Morning Bugle, 

Foot for dr111n 
Using his foot for a drum

beat, Hartford played an 
open-back banjo, tuned low. 
"It's not for my voice," he said. 
"I just like it better," 

He made jokes and usually 
introduced his soogs. "1' d like 
to do a song about Walt Disney, 
because you can't fight urban 
renewal... 'They're gonna tear 
down the Grand Ole 
Opry."another good thing has 
done gone on'," he sang, 

"It used lQ be that .to be In 
Country Music you'd have ~ be 
good to make it on the GrlUld 
Ole Opry, " he said after the COIl
cert. "To get on now you have 10 
be phenomenal or have connec
tions. WSM bas made lots of 
money from the Opty. Now 
they'll be maJdng even more, 
because, wben they move to 
Opryland, they'll control all tile 
concessions, 

"Nobody eats at Linebaugh's 
anymore'," he sang, 
Linebaugh's is a testaurant 
across from TOCJt$je's Orchid 
Lounge and the Grand Ole 
Opry. 

Ecology 

"I'd like to sing a song about 
the ecology of phonograph reco
rds .. ,maybe if prices get high 
enough, people' II hoard what 
they have, 'Don't leave your 
records in the sun, they just 
won't play, just won't play, just 
won't play, just won't play, just 
won't play",'" 

"I try to write as much as • lIe rocked back and forth to 

Ambition 

He played fot an hour and 45 
minutes without a break. "My 
ambition is to have a tv station. 
I'd have a fireplace and after 
everyone was tired of watching 
all the other channels you can 
pull up two rocking chairs 
and" ." 

'I1Ie audlenc:e caIJed him back 
for two encores. 

Mter the concert, Hartfotd 
said he really liked the audien
ce, ". guess I usually attract 
younger crowds, " 
Inc I uding performances 

throughout the United Slates, 
Hartford has also performed in 
Denmark, England and 
Holland, "There's a language 
barrier but not a music 
barrier." He paused, ". really 
liked Denmark; I'd like to go 
back there, 

"You know, the old America 
is disappearing, Everything is 
so new, so plastic. Every town 
looks the same-the same 
K-Marts, the same franchises, 
and each town thinks they're 
the only ones with that fran
chise. 

"Dig this. We know everyone 
in the country watches 
television, LIfe magazine went 
out of business; Time has to 
advertise on radio ; the infor
mation Americans can get is 
really narrowed down to 
tv-and Nixon is trying to con
trol this, It's scary," 

Mter a few more pictures he 
stood up, "Well, we have to 
split. " 

caD," be said. ". write every his music, getting into it, and 
day whether or not I'm on the the audience loved it. They Fox and Sam's 
road. And I try to write the best screamed, whistled, clapped 
way I can. My style's created long and hard, Fox and Sam's was crowded, 
tllrough Ilmltations. U's all "When I was in Nashville," he The Blue Grass Union was 
important to mlHlolng both said, "I thought that truck- playing there. When AI Murphy 
coacerts and writing. . drivers had too many songs writ- announced their surprise 

"But I try !lQt to overdo ten about them (even though special guest, John Hartford, 
anything, I take a vacation some of my best friends are the people were delighted, 
whenever I can," He usually is truckdrivers) so I decided I'd There was a lot of foot-stom-
on the road ten weeks, then has write a song about first aid. pin' music when they jammed, 
six or seven off. " I got my idea while in Ft. People boogied as Hartford wat-

Dressed in blue jeans, plaid Leonard Wood .• was sitting on ched the Union closely, He 
shirt and two-tone brown suede the back porch looking through moved with them easily, 
saddle shoes, Hartford played a Red Cross field manual trying The people yelled for him to 
to a near full house. He sat in to find erotic pictures, and. sing. 
the middle of the stage, close to came upon a picture of mouth to "No, I've been singing; I'd 
the audience, surrounded by mouth resusitatlon .. . " rather play." 

}ullll Har~./~::;~'~t=WiiftRI~r;rttIl ;, . 
h'epl a fMdle ill t"e (,/(J.'WI which J was IlPL'pr slI(Jpmwd f() 

10 lI('iI , II jusl 11/(I(Ie me aI/till' more jllteresled, ' 

two mikes, his banjo, guitar and 
fiddle, 

Hancher 

"Hancher has great 
acoustics, but I can't say much 
for the outside, I've played in 
~me barns and hangars across 
the country, but there iso't 
anyplace I wouldn't go back 
to ... " he paused , " But 
Nebraska's really redneck, " 

Hancher \ishers stood around 
with ashtrays in hand, but the 
audience didn't need them ; they 
were totally involved in his 
music, "This is definitely not 
hard rock," said a girJ in the 
audience, 

Har1ford said later maybe 
eoantry music \s not on tbe 
upswing, but "COWIter-adture 
eoantry Is .. Llke the New Riders 
01 the Purple Sage and the 
Grateful Dead. It started with 

, Hank Tbompsoa, and before 
bIm, Glen Miller," 

'Dimension' 

is mundane 
DImea.lon III 
'Ibe Jimmy castor BlIIlCh 

llil [! . !lIm. ; II t 

J 
0 

h 
n 

From its first zippidy doo da 
sounding fanfare labelled 
"Revelation (Prologue)" to its 
final zippidy de "Revelation 
(Epilogue)" this album, with 
but a few mceptional moments 
d mediocrity, reveals that the 
Jimmy Castor BWlCh sucks the 
bigwazoo, 

The Grinnell £ollege 

At rtt8'Jrtest, where the 
Illima.intUl'e, jazz-soul orien
ted s~~ne Is featured, 
Dbqeil. may perhaps be 
taken tor . muzac. At 
Its worst, where the vocalist 
aeems to have combined the 
very worst rl ErIc Burdon, 
Tony Bennett and Hueben and 
the Jets, the music Is 80 bad that 
It'. very fWlnY, 

So If you're into mundane 
IIIIWIc or mildly obnoxious par
ty jokes you may want to pick 
~ on DtmeIlIIoa m, but don't 
bother to buy It, you can have 
my copy, 

'Block Music 
Ensetnble 

Dlreeted by £eell Lytle 

8:30 p.m. SOc Cover 

Sat., April 14 Joe Priee No Cover 
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532 N. Dodge 

• 

THURSDAY NIGHT, 8:30 
THE WHEEL ROOM 

FREE TO ALL ASSOCIATION MEMBERS 
25c TO ALL OTHERS 

The Iowa (enter for the Arts and The University Theatre 

CHAMBER 
PIECE 

By John O'Keefe , \ 

University Theatre 

ApnllO-14 

Curtain Time 8:00 p.m. 

Tickets on sale at IMU Box Office 

and The Cheese House 

* 
; . . W; ~!: •. :. 

THE HULK 
{uT.fI sday ,.friday, anel Sat.rday 

8·9 and 10-10:30 

• CARRY·OUT BEER SPECIALS . 
Old Milwaukee $1.15 
Old Style 1.05 
Pabst 1.31 
Schlitz 1.35 

351·1500 
Iowa City 

PITCHER 
OF 

BEER 
100 

Domestie 
Light or Dark 

FEATURING 

"Down Dome" 

SIAK 
Thursday 

351-3885 

West of Wardway 
on Hwy. 1 
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P .... ~.~J~p-!_.rnJ·'~iiNGS, SERVICE, I ICTION 
YOURS TO ENJOY WEEK AFTER WEEK AT HY-VEE! 

Iowa City and Coralville 

Hy-Vee Food Stores 
Will Give Away 

FREE 
1973 CHEVROLET VEGA HATCHBACK 

Vega Hatchback Coupe 

FREE FREE 
No Purchase Necessary - Register each time you visit 
your Iowa City or Coralville Hy-Yee store. 

Five weekly winners will be drawn at each store. These winners will 
receive a free large bag of groceries and will Qualify for the final jackpot 
drawing for the 1973 Vega on May 8th. A public drawing will be held on 
that date to determine which of the 75 total weekly winners will receive 
the free Vega . 

Sweet Smoked 

First 
Week 

Winners 
Coralville Store 

Mrs. Jim Portwood 

Abraham H •. Bos 

K. Nielson 

Brenda Hollingsworth 

Mrs. Roberta Murphy 

Kirkwood Ave. Store 

Robert Blacker 
Phyllis Dalbey 

Dan R. Cambell 
Eugene Stanfield 

Theresa Yeries 

First Ave. Store 
{ 

Bob Burich 
Philip Fisher 

c 

Center Cut 

Pork . 
Chops lb. 

Loin Cut $1 09 
Pork Chops lb. Country Style Ribs Ib.95C 

Morrell Merchandiser 

Boneless $ 

Ham lb. 
Half or Whole 

Boneless Jimmy Dean I 

Ham Slices or Roast lb. $1 39 Sausage lb. Roll 99 C 

Open 7 A.M. to 11 P.M. 
Seven Days A Week 

Ad Ufect\ve A,ril 11 thru A,riil 17 

T o~y' 5 P,izza Sale 
Each Each C 

I ' 

; 

Contest Rules 
No purchase necessary 
Must be 18 years old or older 
Need not be present to win 

Weekly Drawings 
At each store at 3:00 P.M. each 
Tuesday for the next 4 weeks. 

Mrs. Yern Miller 

Ralph Nepple 
. Wayne Buck 

Hamburger S' 9 c 
Sausage 

Ham 99 
Pepperoni· I . The 

Free Samples 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. , this 

California 
FRESH PRODUCE 

Valencia 51b·79c 
Oran 
Celery 49c Each 

Hearts 

Jonathan 5 lb. 

Apples Bag 

Green Top 

Onions Each 

TEXAS 

89C 

lOC 

Hamms $ 
Beer 

12 Pak Cans 

Cello Bag 

Radishes lb. 3 3 C RU,by Red 8 Pa. 89 C Orange or Grape 29 
Grapefruit Hi-e Drinks 4~.:1. C 

Joy 
Liquid 22 01. 

Detergent 
Fresh At All 39C Bakery Stores 

Apple Lemon 

Fritters Danish 
6 for 49C . 6 for 49C 

Pumpernidde CoHage 

VAN CAMP 

TUNA 
Flat 29c 
Can 

Bread 
Loaf 27 c Fleecy 

97c . White Gall~n 

Bread 
lo.f 29c 

White Cake 2.~.y.r 
8 Inch Bleach 

Friday and Saturday 

7 .. Up 
Plus Deposit 

ASSORTED FRUIT FLAVORS 

JELL·O 
GELATIN 

30Z. 
BOX 

Jenos .eS'49C 
Pizza Mix Box 

Three Locations 
Lantern Par. • Coralville 

310 North Fir.t Ave. 
227 Kirkwood Ave. 

To limit .uerved 
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Doesn't mind switch frOID first to right 

Banks' wrath landed Hurn 
By TOWNSEND HOOPES,III 

Sports EdItor 
His picture has riddled the pages of this newspaper as often as 

baseball has been the topic of discussion this spring OIl the Iowa 
campus. 

Unfortunately, the game itself has failed to ignite consistent 
frequency due to haphazard weather conditions throughout the 
midwest, yet it would seem safe to venture that Tom Hum and 
baseball are as equally compatible as two sides of an isosceles 
triangle. 

A recreation major, Hurn has been put out to pasture-right 
field-in 1973, after anchoring the first base slot for the defen
ding Big Ten diamond champs a year aj;(o. From a defensive 
standpoint, he's still making minor adjustments in the taller 
grass, but the move hasn't bothered him. 

"I prefer to play first base," admits Hurn. "But this seaSOll we 
have to look at things completely dlfferent.-we have to flad dif· 
ferent ways to win. 

"Last year we had several j;(uys who could hit the ball out of 

THe DailY iowan 

the park. This season we will rely on defense, team speed and 
our .pitching." 

Given that scouting report, the Hawkeye batsmen still must 
perform at the plate-and Hum shines in that department.In 
two previOUS seasons at Iowa, he has swung the lumber at a 
combined .290 clip (.269 in '70; .310 in '71) and has not missed a 
game in 85 outings. ' 

When be batted from the slxtb and seventh positions In tbe 
order last y.ear, Hurn clouted six home runs-second only to 
departed receiver JIm Sundberg-and collected four triples, 
five doubles and Z8 RBI's. 

it was fastballs. Now I can afford to wait out a pitcher-let him 
throw his breaking stuff-and look for the fastball ." 

Almost a Cyclone 

Prior to his Iowa City arrival in the fall of 1970, Hurn prepped 
at Cedar Rapids Washington high school, where he received 
a1l-city honors in baseball ('68-'69-'70) and basketball (,70). 

In 1969 and '70, he made the all·Mississippi Valley conference 
baseball team and was named to all-state teams in '69 (fifth) 
and '70 (second). 

"When it came to thinking about colleges, coach (Duane) 

Banks came up and took my parents out to dinner," recalls 
Hum, "but I had thoughts of going to Iowa State. 

"Later, when I'd made up my mind to sign with ISU, I called 
coach Banks to thank him for everything, but to tell him I'd be 
going over to Ames. 

"He wasn't 100 pleased with my decIsion. In fact, be got mad 
at me over tbe pbooe. I signed witb Iowa the very next morning, 
and have been happy about that ever slDce. 

"Now, when we play. Iowa state, their people are smug. They 
don't even admit to knowing my name ... 

~ 

Omaha hound'! 

Above all, Hurn is looking ahead to Omaha and the 1973 edition 
of the College World Series, but he's not looking beyond the 
impending competition. 

"We've got a job to do, and we've got to play all of our games," 
he says. 

"Michigan is the pre-season conference favorite, but we have 
the ability to repeat as Big Ten champions. 
"We've got a tremendous freshman crop this season-guys 

like Stumper (Steve Stumpff) , Rug (Bryan Jones) and Donn 
Hulick. 

"The younger kids have fit right in-something you've got to 
have to be a contender-and we have good bench strength. 
Everyone wants to play, everyone wants to win ; the mental 
attitude is great." 

Con~entr"tion 
In four regular-season tests this spring, he already has gar

nered his first round-tripper. Through eight total games, his 
stats reflect 26 at-bats. nine hits (.346 averal(e), two doubles, one 
stolen base, seven RBI's, four strikeouts and six walks. 

One week from Saturday, Hurn and his mates will know just 
where they stand with regard to confirmed reservations at the 
Omaha-Hilton. In a seven-day span, Iowa must face Minnesota 
(Apr. 14), Michigan State (Apr. 20) and Michigan (Apr. 211. 

"It's a shame that we're forced to cram the Big Ten season 
into six short weeks," Hurn continues. "With this year's weather 
and our new academic schedule, we have a month remaining 
and that's just not enough. I'd like to see the spring schedule 
scrapped in favor of a Big Ten summer league, when everyone 
has the good weather and all the games can be played." 

While the snow melts outside. Tom Ham. above, and the rest of 
the Iowa baseball team is trying to keep a sharp edge for 
Saturday's scbeduled Big Ten opener against Minnesota. Hurn, 
shown taking a swing or two, is one of seven Iowa bitters above 
the .300 mark. Photo by Kathie Grissom 

Now operating from the cleanup spot, Hurn will be the first to 
tell you "I've got to stop swinging for the fences and start con
centrating on hitting back through the box. 

"I've seen a lot of breaking pitches so far this season, last year 

T'IIII"III H""" III 

Former Hawkeye Alex Karras has been signed 
to play an old West hoodlum in Mel Brooks' new 
mpvie, "Black Bart." ... 

Another ex-Iowa star, baseballer Fred Mima, 
hit seven homers for the Astros' rookie team in 
Florida over the winter, high for the league, but 
struck out 47 times, also a league high. He'll play 
for the Cedar Rapids AstrOI of the Midwest 
League, but manager Leo Posada sez his outfield 
material is so good that Mims will not start ... 

Kevin Kunnert finished 17th in the nation in 
rebounding, with 334 in 24 games for a 13.1 

. average ... 

The Texas Raagers will play 81 home game 
this season, but only three day games. P.K. 
Wrigley: the eyes of Texas are upon you ... 

A very special get-well message fro 
everyone at the Daily Iowan to Press-Citlze 
sports editor AI Grady. Hope to see you back a 
the wars soon, AI ... 

NICKNAME KNOCKER-We hear, through! 
the vicious rumor grapevine, that Iowa's football\ 
staff has dubbed quarterback candidate Bobby 
Ousley, 'Ripcord'4Ie bails out at the first sign pf 
danger ... 

Brian Harvey (6-5, 210) of Des MolDes Dowllq 
is among the latest crop of high school athletes to 
sign letters of intent at the University of Min
aesota ... 

A Big Ten Service Bureau survey ot the recen
Uy completed NFL draft indicates that Big Ten 
seniors dominated the selections in both quality 
and quantity. 

Of the «2 senior athletes drafted in the 17 roun
<11, 5Hr 11.8 per cent-hailed from Big Ten 
schools, and every conference school was 
represented by at least two selections. 

In the first round of the draft, six of the 26 
players selected were from Big Ten schools: This 
represented 23.1 per cent of the first round, or 
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'blue chip' picks. In the first five rounds, 13.8 per 
cent of those selected were from the Big Ten. 

Micbigan State led the conference with ten 
selectees, followed by Purdue (8) anoMlcblgan 
(6) .. . 

BIG TEN POTPOURRI-Duke Slater, 
Hawkeye, All-American tackle in the 1920's, cut 
ice from the Mississippi River for a commercial 
ice company during his years as a teenager in 
Clinton. 

The 6-2, 21().pounder anchored the Iowa line 
during the 1918-1921 grid campaigns, in which the 
Hawkeyes garnered one Big Ten championship. 
Slater never wore a helmet during his college 
football days, and later went on to play pro foot· 
ball for the Chicago Cardinals. For many years 
thereafter he was a judge of the Superior Court of 
Cook County (Chicago), until his death in 1966. 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?-Jack Drees, 
Iowa basketball star of the late 1930's; now a 
nationally known CBS-TV·Radio sportscaster ... 

Marcus HeHelflnger, Minnesota football and 
swimming ace of the late 1940's; currently 
executive vice-president, Peavey Co., Flour 
Mills, Minneapolis ... 

Charles DarJiDg, Iowa All·America basketbal 
star of the early 1950's; now the senio 
exploration geologist, PbIlllps Petroleum Co. 
Shreveport, La .... 

Leslie Horvath, DDS., Ohio State All-Americ 
and Heisman'Trophy-winning halfback In 1944; 
now a prominent Los Angeles ~n~ist... 

NOSTALGIC TRIVIA-Who holds the Big Te~ 
reocrd for the most errors in one baseball game? 

Believe it or not, aging quarterback Ear 
Morall of the NFL champion Miami DoIpbiDl is 
the victim. He suffered five fielding mishaps 
against Iowa (May 7, 1955) while handling the hot 
corner for then-Mlcblgan State College-a mark 
which still stands today. 
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ROLLER 
Basketball 

One of the few male/female 
contact sports 

This Is a dynamite new sport Invented by the 
cast of 1 Richard 2 - Woodstock. Breakneck 
roller-Skating and amazing bali-handling. . 

World Premier: April 14th 
1 :30 p.m. University High School Gym 
Ticket. $1.00 at IMU BOI Office & the door. 
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Wednesday 
Wrapup 

An admitted baseball addict, Hurn spent last summer on the 
diamond in Grand Junction, Colo., and plans to play in the 
Central Illinois College League (CICL) following the current 
campaign. 

PRO BASKETBALL 

NBA 
N BA Playoff, 

Easl 

"It's a six-team league," he expalins. "Teams play each other 
over and over, culminating in a playoff set-up similar to the 
major leagues. Six or seven of us from Iowa will be in it this 
summer, playing against each other. " 

Boston 108, Atlanla 101 ; Boston 
leads best-of-7 quarterfinal series 
3-2. 

Hurn adds that the CICL is well-scouted by the pros, and that 
he has ambitions of someday entering the hallowed ranks. 

PR~ HOCKEY 

WHA 

"But those thoughts are in the distant future," confides the 
junior slugger. 

WHA East Floal 
Cleveland 6, Philadelphia 2; 

Cleveland wins best'i)f·7 series 4-ll 

"My biggest thrill was playing against Arizona State in our 
series opener last summer-and I want another shot at the 
national crown," 

'WEEKEND SPECIAL! 
at the HULK 

With the order of . 
One Large Pizza 

6. pack of Schlitz 
$1.10 

Thursday thru Saturday 
532 N. Dodge 351.1500 

T()~§T 

All the Pizza 
You Can Eat 

~1.25 
·5 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

Sunday 
Iowa City 

()(? T()~§T~1)1 
Modern appliances are safe and con
venient, but they must be kept in good 
repair. Bumping, dropping or other ac· 
cidents can damage the safety features 
and result In short circuits, fires, or 
severe electrical shocks. 

Follow the manufacturers' instructions 
on proper use and care of your appll· 
ances. This will help Insure that they 
are In good safe working condition. If 
repairs are needed, have them done by 
a qualified repairman or 
authorized manufacturer's 
service representative. 
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in your selection. 
Just as we have 
been for over 
three generations. ' 

Ginsberg's 
·ewelers 

The Mall Shopping 

Tt~r~e$tone 
. \ ~ . 

Outstanding 
CAR SERVICE 

OFFERS 
Drive in today for expert car 
services at lovy, low prices I 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

Prt·c,.' i .... l0n,lill-tnnwnt 
hy skl lll 'c i nwdlHni(''''i 

S I 95 
~II .. I 

A t ll '-! , II . 41 ', 

(E_lra on some cars with air 
cond I Parts e.tra. if needed 

10 PT. BRAKE 
OVERHAUL 

InSlalllinings and replace 
cylinders on all 4 wheels. arc 
Imings, turn drums, repack 
fronl bearings, and inspecl 

complefesystem. 

-
Fords. l.;n.lI~s, I"ym 
.,.,d Am", comp.cts 

(olhe" sl'ghlly h'gher, 

. 4-WHEEL 
IRAKE RELINE 

w. install new linings 
On all 4 wheel •. adjust 

brakes. and inspect 
complete sys tem. 

~:)f-....,"""'--" "".f. " 

LUBE and 
OIL CHANGE 
Irwlud,'''''p 10 ,., qllilrt~ 

"r PII ' I11I11111llil 

Call for appoinlment 
to avoid delay 

F:~~~. SHOCK 
ABSORBERS 

l-:'II .. 'cI "tlgIIL,l 
l'qIl IlHtU'nl 1I1I . lhl \ 

.q; 

'12!! 
Include. installalion 

PICKUPS, VANS, 
CAMPERSI 

TIAISPaRT laa 
WIDE OVAL' 
TRUCK TIRES 

•• lewll 

-3985 
Plus 53 28 F E.r. 
tnd I!Xchangt lire 

' .00-11.' _kl_ 
S·PlY RATED 

We're Radial Tire 
Headquarter~ 

firestone 
DrIve In for. STORE HOURS 231 E. Burlington 

FREE Mon. "'p.m.; 
low. CIty • lUls.·Fr!. 

tlr. air "5:30p.m. 
Pressure Check s.t. 8-3 .m. 338·546. 
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Tennis transplant: Phillips I 
seems true-bred Hawkeye 

'Fleetway's 1 st Annual Spring Sale By DICK DE JONG 
S&aff Wrl&er 

For the Iowa tennis team this season,Ian Phillips. playing No. 
3 singles. has tallied a fr2 mark. the Hawk's best singles record. 

Ian helped the Hawks to a third place in the Big Ten meel1ast 
year u he capped his 9 and 2 season with a third place finish in 
No.4 singles. 

From the stati5tics, Ian Phillips appears to be a true-bred 
Hawkeye. 

And you might never suspect Ian did not grow up in com c0un
try if it wu not for the blue bandana usually wrapped around 
his neck and the slight twang occuionally in his voice. 

Foar yun Il10, PIIiUlpI was I buddlac tetullI player, just 
Iraduted frvm hIP IIclIool .. A1buquenqe, New Melleo. He 
was seardlJDc for I eoIIe(e Ie ItWDd IIId I teadIer recommeo
ded tile UDivenity eliowl, 

"Well." Ian says, "Iowa wu supposed to be a good school and 
it is in the Big Ten. 

"So I wrote Coach Winnie (lowa'sheadtenniscoach) and sent 
along an article about my second place finish in the New Mexico 
high school tournament. " 

Like most athletes, Ian interrupted himself to recount a close 
me, "I had match point on the guy and missed the line by that 
much or I would have beaten him." Ian's hands are suspended 
six inches apart. 

lID cODtbnles, "WIaDIe wrote back IIId liked lor IOIIle 

refereDCeS. I IeDt blm I few IDcladill, one from tile Ariloaa 
State COlcl!," 

Stale's coach is a good friend of Winnie's and his reference 
proved effective as Ian got a full ride without ever seeing Win
nie. 

Ian hu not always lived in the Southwest. He spent years one 
through six in Australia. Though Ian does not remember much 
cI Kangar~land, the stay helps explain the accent. 

"We have a big family; seven kids. five brothers. two sisters, 
I'm the third. 

"Oar flmily II pretty Iooee ud Ifter Ullal, tbe oldest, my 
pareDts are ptepared for almost aDyWDI. 

"Linus went tlu'ough the whole drug trip when Haight Ashbury 
wu just beginning. but now he has moved to Oregon and lives in 
a Divine Light uhram ... 

Apparently something close to Ian's heart. his eyes take on a 
familiar twinkle as he continues about Divine Light, "I really 
want to get into it. but we were out of town last weekend when 
the mahatma was here. 

"I have never been to my brother's ashram in Oregon. but 1 do 
know most of the people in the Divine Light mission in Iowa City. 

"They are great people, but It II scary becaase they put tbe 
kaowled,e tbey have ,alneet from tbeir master, Salguru 
Mabaraj JI, above eyerythlng else." 

Changing the pace, llUl starts to talk about tennis. " I think the 
biggest thing I have going for me is my speed. 

" When 1 try real hard and run for every shot, then I play well . 
"I don't know how I get ready for the matches. I have no 

special method. sometimes I feel It. sometimes I don't. 
Alted aboat moviq up to No. 1 or Z lpot Oft the team, lID 

reiterates, "I'm too IDcouistent to move up, I'm off aad OD. 
"For example. last week. I played real well in practice but 

badly at the tournament at Southern Illinois. 
"I am not 88cslmas I was last year. 

ennis was • minute thing for me last year. I though' com
petition was crazy; so when I made mistakes. ] didn't get upset. 

Maybe because 01 his aborted job last summer at a Cedar 
Rapid's IDcIocw teaDis court &baa was Dever coDltructed, laa 
"YS. "I Dever Uke Ie 100II IDle tile future. 

"My philosophy is to never try to expect anyUrtng because it 
will screw you up. You go into practice or a match expecting 

!IOOlething; and if it does not happen. you get mad. 
Pressed about the future, Ian says this summer he plans to 

help teach at a Des Moines kids' tennis school run by Bill Rompf 
and former Hawk. Lee Wright. 

Mter the summer. Ian would like to move back to the South
west. "I like Iowa but with the small sky it can get 
claustrophobic. 

"I want to promote tennis and own my own club probably in 
the Southwest. 

"I want to make tennis my life." Ian pauses and the twinkle 
returns. "because there is a lot of money in it." 

Top swinger 
lao Phillips. holder 01 Iowa ', Iop JndJvldualllnglet tellJlls mark 

or Ihe young season al6-2. loosens up for • workout Wednesday 
at the Recreation Bulldlng. Photo by Kathie Gm'llm 

Rangers open 

Slanely Cup 

semis tonight 

New York's hot-handed 
Rangers open the Stanley Cup 
3em ifinals Thursday night 
against Chicago while Phila
delphia and bruised favorite 
Montreal will be trying to lock 
up first-round series. 

The Rangers have Broadway 
abuzz after erasing the defend
ing champion Boston Bruins 4-1 
in their opening series and New 
York becomes a heavy pick to 
handle the Black Hawks at the 
next plateau. 

Chicago plays at home again
n the Rangers in the opening 
game of the best~f-seven series 
that will decide one of the 
finalists in the National Hockey 
league playoffs. 

"They may have a little more 
~ring power." Chicago vete
ran Stan Mild ta said 01 the 
Rangers. "but we're both buic
ally defensive clubs. And. I 
think we're a Uttle better defen-
3ively." 

Meanwhile. Mootreal's Cana
diens-who lost only 10 regular 
3e&SOn gamea-bave dropped 
two stra.ight to supercharged 
Buffalo and now face game No. 
S on the Sabres' ice. 

The Eut Oivisioo champs 
were shocked in a 3-2 overtime 
game Tuesday night at the Mon
treal Forum and are now fret
ting over what was once a fat ~ 
edge in the series. 

Philadelphia's Flyers whip
ped Minnesota in another 3-2 
:)vertime thriller to take a 32 
lead in their matchup. 

Minnesota gets a crack at 
evening it up at home Thursday 
night. 

Celties lead 3·2 
The survivors cI the M0n

treal-Buffalo and Minnesota· 
Philadelphia series will square 
~f in the Stanley Cup semifinals 
for the spot opposite the 
Ranger-Black Hawk winner. AIIIlta'. Pe&e MIn*, (44) lIrcwe Wwen 

...... ·.O'N ... (l.) ... DaveCneu .. w. 
IIntperWleaa ........ t .. BoI&Ia. 'I1IeCeltia 
... tile ......... NBA pia,. pae .18-.1. to 

take • J..Z IeH .. lIIe ..... -MYeD aerIeI. Jolm 
Bulk. ICOl'ed 3Z .... " IDd Jo Jo WhIte 
",""e"~If."""totileCelticoffeDae. 

AP Wlreplloto 

Boston entered the NHL Cup 
shootout u co-favorite with 
Montreal. 

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
April 12, 13, 14 

$1 off on all tires, PLUS 
. per tire 

Free Mounting & Balancing 

additional 75 c off for Carry-Out 

Guys Potato Chips 
1 lb. box 39C 
reg. 59C STP 

69C BVD Underwear 
(Men'. and Boy.) 

1 L3 off all 
7~ Ityl'l 

Astro Stero 
reg. 3995 $1995 now 

Fleet reg. 79c 

Your Chin 
AC or Cllamplon 

49 c 

Each When You 
Buy8PIUQS 

Good Only 
April 12, 13,14, 1973 

Clip 
and 

Save 

• . • ~'~:;y' 

TIMEX WATCHES f! 
$5 Off On All 

Tlmell Ele,erlc or 

GoodOnlV 

April 12, 13, 14, 1973 > 
With This C~upon . ~ 

;)'wi.'iiliijlVi'aUii~·<·· W.!;,1i~ 

FLEETWAY 
655 H'gtlw.y 6 Bypass East 

low. City/low. 
Open 'til' Mon,-Frl; O"n 'til 5:30 Silturd.y 

Savings Certificate 
SS,OOO Minimum/2-Year Term 

Interest Paid Semiannually or Monthly 

Savings Certificate 
SI.OClU Minimum /6-J\ lonlh Il'r1l1 

Inll'rrHPaid SCllli,IIII111.111 y 

% 
Yc~r1y 

Savings Certificate 
S2.5OO Minimum/l-Yc:lt Term 

lntcrest Paid Semiallllllall~' 

% 

Passbook Savings 
D,I\'-ln tl) n ,l\'-Out Inll'[l" 1 
11Itl: rl'~t t:(1I11~;( 'IImbl J)'lil~ 

GAlore forrow: 'MoneY' 
TOP RATES. Your money earns the highest Interest 
paid in the nation on federal-agency Insured savings. 
Passbook savings earn for every day they are on 
deposlt .. .from day-In to day-out. 

GOOD SERVICE. Friendly, thoughtful service at two 
convenient offices. The services of thrift specialists 
who want to see you get the most from every dollar 
you've saved. 

READY AVAILABILITY, At Perpetual you can get 
your money when you want. There are no tie-ups; no 
walts; no fees; no prior notices necessary, ever. (Sub
ject only to withdrawal terms on CertIficate Accoun
ts.) 

PROVEN SAFETY, safety through sound, careful 
management. safety through Perpetual's member
shIp In the Federal savings and Loan Insurance Cor
poration. safety since 1875. 

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
132 Ea.t Washington • IoWI City, lowl • Telephone 338-9751 

Home Office: 110 Second Ave., S. E. ·C~dar Rapids. Iowa 
NEW HOURS: Monday 9 to 6. Tue.-F'; . 9 to 4. Closed Saturday 

University EmP,lo,"': 
You am now haw, your payroI cIItck I"" cIrect to ,.,etuaI for iIIIttIrt deposit. 
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.---..portscript-----
Rodgers 

UNCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Heisman Trophy winner Johnny 
Rodgers apparenllYWoo't be spending the remainder of a» 
day jail sentence as a counselor at Boys Town near Omaha. 

"The best thing for him is to go somewhere else. We don't 
want him," said Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner, director of Boys 
Town. 

Rodgers entered the Lincoln city jail Monday to begin ser
ving a 3O-day jail sentence he was given last year after he 
was convicted of driving On a suspended license. 

He was eligible to play football for the Nebraska C«n
huSkers last fall while the case was being appealed througb 
higher courts. Rodgers had an outstanding season as the 
Cornhuskers won their third straight Orange Bowl and he 
was drafted by the San Diego Chargers. 

Relays 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Dwight Stones, the youngest 

member of the U.S. Olympic team a year ago, will square off 
against world record holder Pat Matzdorf in a special high 
jwnp event April 'El in the opening day of the 64th annual 
Drake Relays here. 

"Dwight Stones was one of the hits of the games in MWlich. 
He finished third in the high jump for the bronze medal and is 
IIOW ranked No. 1 in this country, third in the world," said 
Relays Director Bob Ehrhart. , 

Matzdorf, the fonner Wisconsin star, is the current world 
record holder with his 7-(oot-61,4 effort iu the United States
USSR-All ~tars triangular meet in 1971. 

Cancelled 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The Iowa Oaks exhibition 

baseball game slated for Thursday at 7 p.m. at Sec Taylor 
Stadium here has been canceled due to the weather. 

The Oaks announced Wednesday that Mike Baldwin, a left
handed pitcher from Sacramento, Calif., had been added to 
the roster . Baldwin posted a 5-3 record last year at Knoxville, 
Tenn., and a 6-9 record at Tucson, Ariz. 

l' ankees win 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mel Stottlemyre fired a two-hitter 

Wednesday to beat Cleveland's Gaylord Perry as the New 
York Yankees rolled to their first victory of the season 4-0 
after four straight losses. 

The game drew only 5,059 spectators. 
Stottlemyre, 1;1, was bombed in the Yanks' 15-5 opening 

day loss to Boston, but this time got all the support he needed 
when former Indian Graig Nettles Singled home a run in the 
second inning. 

Perry, 24-16 last season, dropped to I-I He was rapped for 
11 hits. 

ChiSox fall 
CHICAGO (AP) - Angel Mangual hit a three-run homer 

Wednesday as world champion, Oakland smashed Chicago 
12-2 for its first 1973 victory in the White Sox' home opener. 

Sox Knuckballer Wilbur Wood took the defeat. 
Mangual, the A's designated hitter, sparked a six-run Oak

land outburst in the eighth inning that salted away the game 
for Vida Blue in the left-hander's first start of the season. 

Oakland scratched to a 2-1 lead befor~ Joe Rudi 's leadoff 
homer triggered a three-run sixth inning to put the A's in the 
driver's seat. 

Iowa fishing 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - A few reports of good fishing 

are "drifting in" from northwest Iowa, despite the freak 
snowstorm, according to the Iowa Conservation Commission. 

Most of the lakes and streams around the remainder of the 
state are inaccessable. Snow plows and April sunshine 
hopefully will open many of the areas by the weekend, con
servation officials said. 

Wrestling 
AMES, Iowa (AP)-Iowa State's national collegiate cham

pionship wrestling and gymnastics teams were jointly 
honored at a banquet of champions here Wednesday night. 

Individual honors went to wrestling captain Keith Abens, 
Olympic heavyweight Chris Taylor and reserve Bob Van 
Horn. Gymnasts honored were Jim Stephenson, Doug Fitz
jarrell and Mark Graham. 

""" -....... all :(.t: 
Ilaadlngs ~~~ .. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 

Boston 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
New York 
Milwaukee 

I(innesota 
Kansas City 
Chicago 
California 
O.kland 

West 

W L Pd. GB 
3 0 1.000 -
3 0 1.000 -
2 2 .500 rl ~ 
1 2 .333 2 
1 4 .200 3 • 
o 2 .000 2~ 

3 1 .754) 
3 1 .754) 
I I .500 1 
2 2 .500 1 
1 S .250 2 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Ea.t 

Pittsburgh 
New York 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
SI. Louis 

We.t 

W L Pel. GB 
3 0 1.000 
3 0 1.000 -
2 I .&87 I 
12 .3332 
I 3 .%50 2\\ 
o 4 .000 3\\ 

Houston 4 1 
San Francisco 4 1 
Cincinnati 2 2 
San Diego 2 3 
Atlanta 1 3 

,. Tell! o 2 .000 2 Los Angeles 1 4 

:800 -
.800 -
.500 I~ 
.400 2 
.254) 21l 
.200 3 

I ' 

RESULTS WEDNESDAY 
New York 4. Cleveland O. 
Baltimore 3, Detroit l. 
Oakland 12, Chicago 2. 

THURSDA Y PITCHERS 
Cleveland (Tldrow O·l) at New 

York IKllneO·I),2p.m. 
Oakland IHunter 0-1) at Chlcago 

18ahn.en f-O), 2: 15 p.m. 
Baltimore IMcNally 1·0) at 

Detroit (Lollch 0·1) , 2;30 p.m. 
TellS IBosman 0-1) at Kanlal 

City Simplon l.p), 8:30 p.m. 
Only .amel scheduled. 

Result Wedae.day 
New York 5. St. Louis t. 

THUR8DA Y PITCHERS 
New York (Seaver 1-0) .tSt. LoDis 

(Gibson 0-0) , 1:30 p.m. 
HOUlton (Wilson 0 .. ) at San Fran· 

cisco (Bradley 0'1) , 3: 15 p.m. 
Chicago (Pappas 0 .. ) at Plt!

sburgh (BlaiS 0-0), 7;05 p.m. 
Montreal (Moo re 0·0) at 

Philadelphia (Lonborg 0-0). 7;35 
p.m. 

Atlanta (Dobson 0-1) at Sin Diego 
(NormanO-O),IO ;30p.m. 

Cincinnati (Billingham 0.0) at Los 
An,elel (MelieumlthO-O), 11 p.m. 

Student grid tickets 
go on sale Monday 

Student ticket orden ror rootbaU will be accepted by &be 
Iowa Athletic Department beginnlngMOIIday (April 16) at &be 
Field Hou.le 

The Itudent lealOll ticket, which includes five bome games, 

la priced at $13. A priority systfm baaed on the year 01 
enrollment will expire May 15. 

All orders must be accompanied by ID cards and a curreDt 
registration certificate. 

Spouse tickets may be ordered at tbe student rate. A student 
may also order additional tickets provided he ha. the 
additional student credentials . 

Student tickets will be on sale on a non-priority basis arter 
May 15 until the home opener with Michigan Sept. IS. 

The t1cketolnce in the Field House Is open weekdays rrom I 
•• 11'1. until 4 p.m. 

Narne Eruie Pel/all' I"diano/a cugt' boss 
I N D 1 A N 0 LA, Iowa The Indianola School Board Waiting 
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ompson absent 

from NBA hardship list 
NEW YORK(APl-There was almost as much interest in 

the names that were missing as there was in those that 
showed up on the National Basketball Association's list of 
hardship cases eligible for next Monday's draft. 

Absent from the list were junior Bill Walton of national 
champion UCLA and sophomore David Thompson of secood 
ranked North Carolina State, both All-America selections. 
They had been expected to request the hardship status so 
they could be eligible for this year's draft, but did not. 

Granted the status were 11 collegians including William 
"Bird" Averitt of Pepperdine, the national scoring leader. 

Also named on the NBA list were Raymond Lewis of Los 
Angeles State, the No.2 scorer in the country, and Dwight 
Jones of Houston, a member of the United States Olympic 
team. 

(AP)-Erwin Pellant, assistant Tuesday night approved the ap
basketball coach at Indianola pointment of PeUant to succeed 
High School here for the last Larry Pierce, who announced 
four years, has been selected as his resignation earlier this year. 
the new head coach. 

Chicago White Soli c.tcber Ed Hermann awaits a throw, but 
Billy Conigliaro of the Oakland A's had already scored In this 
actioD Wednesday. OakJaud '1'011 the ball game 12-2. 

Others on the list were Larry Harris of Genessee Com
munity College in Flint, Mich.; Larry Kenon of Memphis 
State ; Arnold Zigmond ¥,ast of Oklahoma City Souther
western Junior College; Larry McNeil of Marquette; Ed 
Searcy of St. John's, N.Y.; John Lee Williamson of New 
Mexico State; Mallory Mitchell of Southern California 
College at Costa Mesa and David Brent, fonnerly of Jackson
ville. 

SECOND BIG WEEK 
OF SUPER SAVINGS 

Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday 

ALCOHOL 
Rubbing Isopropyl 

~: 16~ 
1··~UPER;;;~~C;~;f;·llr··( 
! Regular or Iodized i 
: 26-0%. 9C •• 
• bolt • : 

NAME FOR DRUG STORES 

VAL E 
ANAelN 

200 TABLETS 

52.95 
valu. 
limit 1 

WALGREEN COUPON j •• < 

POLAROID 
COLORPACK fiLM 

357 1101 
Limit 1 

Dozen Marshmallow 

Easter Eggs 
Chocolate 19 C cover.d 
limit 2 dozen 

Grass Seed 
GREENLAWN 

: limit 1 = • 
• Good thru April 15, 1973 .; ~ Good thru April 15,1973 

........................... ~ i.. ........ ~~""~~~ ...... 

MILWAUKEES BEST 
BEER 163 

12·pack cans 

SUPER. HOME VALUES 

-
I • 
i·.·---·-----: 
!~ i 

~ ~ 
'~CII 

2S Plastic Cups 
Wall Dispenser 

SOLO 10' 
3}1 ·oz. cups. Colors. 

RefilCul)s 7 
3 'fa 7"1. 10' I. 6 c 

Profed. ,,,,,,Ia ... 
,ltIN'. 
,nOIY, 
wof.r, 
1/";". 

SCOTCHGARD 
FABRIC GUARD 
20.oz.lproy 177 
Protects clothes and 
upholstery from nasty 
stains and spills. 

Reg. $2.66 
Festival. Were't crock 
in extreme tempera· 
tures. To~gh, quiet. 

SHORT SLEEVE 
DRESS SHIRTS 

For men 11.1 
Polyester / callan per
monent press. As
sorted solids and lizes. 

SUPER SAVINGS NOW! 

Men's Roll-It 
SPORTS HAT 

Fine cotton 137 

Fits in pocket. Retains 
shope. Solids, prints. 
Size choice . 

WHITE TWILL 
TENNIS HAT 

Popular 153 

Protection for those 
sunny hot days. GrMn 
undervisor . S·M-l-Xl. 

Zori SANDALS 
Adult. 39c 'Chi .. 35 c 

EASTER SUPER VALUES! 

MUSICAL EASTER 
BUNNIES 

Cuddly plush rabbits with 
floppy silky·smooth ears. 
Four styles, 8 to '12 in. 
high. Spring·bright colors. 

Micke, or Donald in a brimming 

DISNEY BASKET 
loaded with goodies: 

chocolate-cover marsh· 
mallow egl/S, candy· 
eo'er eggs, 1015 more. 

Reg. $2.21 

1~ 
MILK CHOCOLATE 

BUNNIES 
Standing hollow mold. }1·inch 

Peter COllontails. Creamy. 

Does up to 2,200 sq. It. 

Oscillating Sprinkler 
Roin-Wave waters an area up 10 3.x65 ft . • -position 

dial (full, partial, right Of left). 
Sealed motor, plastic housing. 

Re,. $3.66 

2!6~ 

EASTER EGG 
COLOR KITS 

Reg . 37' 27' 
S i ~ color tablels , 3·D 
cut·outs, egg dressups, 
Slickers & more. 

Gre.1 
EIII., 
Surprl ... 

$vP" 
Fun I 

12 PLASTIC 
EASTER EGGS 

2}1 -in. 49' 
Colorful way to fill 
baskets. Eggs optn to 
hiae nice surprises. 

Candy-fuR Hat 

Cowboy hot. 87< 

Chocolate Bunny 
3:01. Fixit. 2/88 c 

Marshmallow Etta 

A full pound! 43 c 

Chocolate Mold. 
AJ ... ·oz. size. 49c 

OVERSIZE SO-FT. 
VINYL HOSE 

~ -in. bot. 299 

2·ply. Guarant.d .. . 
money back if found 
def«tive in 15 years. 

IN IOWA CITV 
ON HWY SIX AT .,. ...... 

~"""" ... 
"" H 

AQUA NET 
Hair Spray. 3 types 

~~~~ 39,~. 

KLEENEX LITTLE 
TRAVELERS 

BOX 70 

u:-;t 6 C 
..It ,. ,,1. J 

BARNES-HIND 

Wetting 
Solution 

For hard contacl lenses. 
lubricoles. Non.irriloling . 

Mylanta ... fast
acting antacid 

$1.98 value 127 
Anti·flotulent. 12·oz. 
liquid or 100 tablets. 
Choice. Save today, 

~ Barnes-Hind' 
Wetti 
SoIu~ 

1R.0a. ........ 

MR. BUBBLE 
KIDS' BATH 

12'01. box 33c 

Bubbles kids clean and 
leaves no ring in tub. 
No phosphates . 

Delightful! Creamy! Pacle 10 

FRAGRANCE SOAPS 

77 C 
Choice of 3 super scenls: 
• Tart, tingly lel'tlQn Cream. 
• Enchanting Apple Blossom. 
• Refreshing lim •. 

Reg.9'c 

Walgreen COUPON 

KODACOLOR or WALGREEN 
COLOR FILM DEVILOPED • PRINTED 

Wal,...~ prOCft.1nt. 97 101 
Bring coupon with order 1 .... 
_ .pires April 18/ 1973. ~ 2'7 
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Improved revenue picture 

Iowa"s economy 
"humming": Ray 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)

The state's general fund will 
have an unencumbered bal
ance at the end of each year for 
the next biennium in excess of 
$100 million, Legislative Fiscal 
Director Jerry Rankin said 
Wednesday. 

He estimated the the general 
fund balance next June 30 will 
be $100,023,106, for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1974, $132,-
443,106 and on June 30, 1975, 
$144,170,106. 

Rankin said his projections 
assumed that state spending 
would be the same as recom
mended in the governor's budg
et. 

Appropriations for the cur
rent fiscal year are $674,734,250. 
The governor's budget calls for 
expenditures of $767,380,000 in 
the 1973-74 fiscal year starting 
next July 1 and 811,723,000 in 
1974-75 

"It has become increasingly 
apparent in the last few months 
that tax receipts for the 1973 
fISCal year are going to substan
tially exceed previous esti
mates, " Rankin said in submit
ting his revised revenue figures 
to the legislature. 

He said a number of factors 
are responsible for the increase, 
Ute largest is an improved farm 
economy which boosted fann 
earnings in 1972 some 2() per 
cent above the previous year. 

He said individual income and 
sales tax receipts are also sub
stantially above previous es
timates. 

"For instance. we forecast an 
8 per cent increase in individual 
income tax ," RanIdn said. 
.. Actual collections for the nine 

months ended March 31 exceed 
the same nine months a year 
ago by 25 per cent. 

"Sales tax collections are up 
10 per cent for the same period, 
compared to our estimate or 5 
per cent, " he added. 

Rankin said that becall!le of 
uncertainty about farm prices, 
interest rates, possible price 
ceilings, the meat price freeze 
and other economic matters 
"we are forecasting a rather 
small economic growth for 
Iowa" in the next two years. 

He said he has projected an 
over-all growth or 5.4 per cent 
for Ute fiscaI year ending June 
30, 1974, but figured a growth 
rate of only 3 per cent for the 
year ending June l), 1975. 

Ray said the vastly improved 
revenue picture results from a 
"surge" in the Iowa economy, 
resulting from sharply hIgher 
farm income and the fact that 
"many Iowans have relaxed 
their individuaI spending habits 
after tightly curtailing personal 
buying during a period or na
tional economic downturn over 
the last several years." 

But while the farm economy 
has been "humming, "he said, 
we are also "experienceing un
easiness in recent weeks hIgh
lighted by ceilings on retail and 
wholesale meats, livestock bel
ly-deep in feedlot mud and ad
verse weather conditions." 

Also, Ray said, the state rev
enue growth could well be the 
"harbringer of a new round or 
inflation. " 

If that is the case, he said, the 
resulting spiraling costs could 
quickly chew into any increase 
in revenues . 

Storm could 

He urged the legisJature to 
.. appropriate wisely, 
cautiously, with judgment and 
with an eye to future state 
budgets. Do not over-react to 
the good news cl an economic 
upturn and start spending blue 
sky. " 

He said the increased revenue 
" affords us the opportunity to 
lighten the load -of taxpayers in 
this state, not just for one year 
but the the next 11 years. " 

Ray pointed out Utat In his 
original budget message he 
proposed issuing some $28 mil
lion in bonds for a Vietnan 
veterans bonUS' and urged ap
propriating $2 million for the 
fIrSt bonus payment in 1975. 

At that time he said similar 
appropriations could be made 
each year so that there would be 
no need to repay the bonds out 
cl property taxes. 

But with the increased reve
nue now forecast, Ray said, the 
whole bonus can be funded in 
1974, eliminating the cost of a 
state-wide revenue and an esti
mated $7 million in interest 
costs. 

"This will give our returning 
veterans prompt payment at a 
time when they can use it 
most," Ray said. 

The governor said lowa al
ready is spending more than 
$400 million annually on its road 
system, which is more than $132 
per capita compared with the 
national average of 96.14. 

"Nevertheless, I do recognize 
Utat Iowa weather this spring 
has been unusual to say the least 
and that there is evidence of 
extra damage to local roads and 
that maintenance and repairs 

Ri'ght On America! 
Display boards In the Union show that 

conservatives are alive on campus. Tbe two 
dlsptay boards placed there by the Young 

Americans (or Freedom express views on 
Natlonat Defense and generat conservaUve 
opinions. -photo by DL Jafobs 

are very costly," Ray said. 
Therefore, in his supplement

aI budget, he proposed a $5 mil
lion appropriation to aid locaI 
governments wiUt speciaI road 
problems. 

He recommended the money 
be put in a contingency fund 
administered by the Iowa High
way Commission against which 
local governments could make 
special claims for heavy road 
repair costs. 

He also recommended plac
ing $1 .7 million in a contingency 
fund to replace federal funds for 
various programs in the event 
the federal money is cut off. 

Ray said it has been "frus
trating for all" to determine 
what shifts in federal funding 
proposals will do to state pro
grams such as the Governor's 
Youth Opportunity Program, 
day care centers and expansion 
of the Iowa educational 
television system. 

The contingency money could 
be used for any of these pur
poses if it becomes neccessary, 
he said. 

Predict new crests 
D~S MOINES, Iowa (AP)

The National Weather Service 
in Des Moines issued new flood 
crest predictions Wednesday on 
the assumption that all the snow 
in Iowa will melt in the next few 
days. 

These are the predictions is
sued by the service: 

-North River, NorwaIk, 3.5 
feet over flood stage Saturday. 

-Middle River, Indianola, 1.5 
feet over floods stage Saturday. 

-South River, Ackworth, one 
foot over flood stage Saturday. 

-Cedar River, Bussey, 9.5 
feet over flood stage Saturday. 

Cedar River (West Fork), 
Finchford, two feet over flood 
stage Sunday. 

- Black Hawk Creek, Hudson, 
three feet over flood stage Sun-

day. 
-Iowa River, Marshalltown, 

four feet over flood stage Satur
day. 

-Iowa River, Marengo, five 
feet over flood stage Tuesday. 

-Iowa River, Wapello, two 
feet over flood stage April 21. 

-SOuth Skunk River, Ames, 
2.5 feet over flood stage Satur
day. 

-SOuth Skunk River, Oska
loosa , six feet over flood stage 
Saturday. 

-North Skunk River, Sigour
ney, 2.5 feet over flood stage 
Sunday. 

-Skunk River, Brighton, five 
feet over flood stage Monday. 

-Skunk River, Augusta, 1.5 
feet over flood stage April lB. 

Kwik Shop 
Iowa City 

Open 7-'1 -7 Days A Week 

decrease Order your 

lowa wildlife population 
Easter Eggs 

for 
By thl' Associated Pre s 

Storms of the type that raked 
Iowa last Monday can have a 
disastrous effect on all wildlife, 
especially song and game birds. 

Vicious as this storm was, 
there is a great deal of optimi
sm that the storm apparently 
didn 't do a great deal of harm to 
Iowa's pheasant and quail. 

With song birds it was a dif
ferent story. With no heavy 
cover to retreat to from the 
storm's fury, it's feared that 
song birds, both the resident 
and migrant, may have suf
fered heaVily. 

The greatest damage a storm 
of this type does Is to suffocate 
the birds. The wet clinging snow 
driven by gale-force winds 
literally seaJs off the birds' 
nostrils when temperatures 
reach the 10 to 20 degree range. 

Al Sarris of Russell, pheasant 
biologist for the Iowa Conser
vation Commission, said 12-13 
inches of snow and drifts 8-10 
feet high cover that area. "We 
have not yet been able to get out 
and check the roads, but it looks 
bad," he said. "The high winds 
could seaI orf the birds in cover 
and suffocate them. The storm 
coming in the night found the 
birds in cover and this probably 
saved a lot of pheasants." 

Sarris said quail losses could 
be high. "We had a good quail 
year and pirds are every
Where," he hOled. "Birds in 
heavy cover will have had more 
chance to survive. The true 
impact of the storm will not be 
known until we get men in the 
field to look around. " 

Chuck Schwartz of New Vir
ginia, quail biologist for the 
commission, agreed there couId 
be some quallioss. "It will de
pend on Ute type of cover the 
birds were in and where they 
were when the storm hit, " he 
said. "Bare patches of ground 
are opening fast from the warm 
sun and there should be no 
problem with starvation ... 

Tom BerkIeyof Atlantic, dis
trict wildlife supervisor for 
southwest Iowa, said there were 
four inches or snow in his area. 
"Lots of cover and unpicked 
corn down here," he noted. "I'd 
question whether it hurt the bir
d<! at all. Birds coveyed up in 
ditches could be smothered, but 
losses, if any, should be light." 

Gary Swanson of Estherville, 
district wildlife supervisor for 
northwest Iowa, said there was 
only two inches of snow in his 
area and labeled the game bird 
problems "minimal." 

A career In law ... 
withootlaw schoOl. 
When you become a Lawyer's Assistant . 
you 'lI do work tradiliOnally done by lawyers 
- work which IS challenging , responsible 
and Inlellectually stimulating . Lawyer's 
ASSistants are now so critically needect that 
The Institute for Paralegal Training can 
offer you a position in the city of your choice 
- and a higher starting salary than you 'd 
expect as a recent college graduate. Here 
IS a career as a profeSSional with financial 
rewards that Increase with your developing 
expertise. ... 

If you are a student of high academiC 
standing and are interested ·In a legal 
career. come speak with our representative. 

Contact the Placement Office. 
A representahve of The Institute 

Will visit your campus on : 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19 

NOTE II Ihe above date IS onconvenlenl lor vou . 
please call or Wille The Instil ute lor onlormatlon. 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

13th floor. 401 Walnut 5t . Phila .. Pa. 19106 
(2151 WA 5-0905 

"The song birds caught it 
worst," he said. "The oruy good 
thing a bout the storm is that it 
::ame at night when the birds 
>Vere in cover. " 

Dick Nomsen of Clear Lake, a 
game bird biologist, said the 
pheasants in his area probably 
came through the 12-inch snow
fall okay as it was not cold 
enough to ice them up and they 
we not in the open. 

'There should be no problems 
with the Hungarian partridge as 
they are very tough and hardy, " 
he said. "This Is a story of 
cover, if the cover was 
adequate, the birds came 
through fine . My opinIon is that 
the pheasants probably fared 
well. The migrating song birds 
were the ones that were hurt ... 

Dean DalzieU of Manchester, 
district supervisor of wildlife 
for northeast Iowa, said there 
was no check of damage yet. 
"But with the storm coming at 
night and the birds in cover our 
losses should be mlnimaJ in Utis 
1~18 inch snowfaII," he offered. 

"I was able to get out in the 
country only about 10 mlIes and 

saw no l()sses," Dalziell added. 
"The song birds, especiaUy rob
ins, are hurting bad. Birds in 
poor cover would have a hard 
time making it. " 

Harry Harrison of Madrid, 
chief fish and game biologist for 
the commission. summed it up 
with these remarks : 

"We can't tell yet, but Utis 
was not the type of storm to cat
ch game birds out of their cover 
as it started in the night. We had 
a SI. Patrick's Day storm in 
1965 that hurt us real bad 
because that storm hit the birds 
when they were out feeding and 
the temperature range was 
right to cause icing. "The 
weather now is warming up fast 
and open patches are ev
erywhere and there is no inten
se cold to further harm the bir
ds. Our problem is not one of 
starvation, but of cover from 
drifting snow for game and song 
birds alike." 

He said the storm served as a 
good warning to plant more 
cover to protect against future 
storms. 

, 
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National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 
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NEW FROM -
VITAMIN E 

100 I.U/100 CAPSULES 52.38 ' 
200 l .u/100 CAPSULES 53.98 
400 I.Uj100 CAPSULES 57.00 

VITAMINC 
100 me/1OO TABLETS 11.03 
250 me/1OO TABLETS 51.58 
500 me/1OO TABLETS 52.38 

1)J1 

. ''The Cornerstone of Health" 
32 So. C inton 

r Easter 
Boiled, Colored. 

1 Dozen, Grade A Large 

KWIK 
SHOP 
1814 Lower Muscatine 337-3519 

New McCormick 1M Will offer you the greatest '/lew ever of 
Chlcago's Loop. And It's just minutes away from Loop business 
and night Iife.DBecause McCormick. Inn IS fight across from 
McCormick Place. Each room With a huge View of the Loop, the 
lake and the honlon.D New McCormick Inn offers all the lUXUries 
you'd expect In Chlcago's newest and finest hotel. With 650 
rooms and sUites spread over 24 spacIOUs floors. Plus Ihe Sign of 
the Steer steak house, a coffee shop, three cocktail lounges in· 
cludlng a rooftop show lounge. a year-round swimming pool , 
health club. covered parking. complimentary transportatIOn 10 

the Loop, and scheduled limousine service to O'Hare and Midway. 
D But best of all . starting Apnl 15th. there's a place to stay In 
downtown Chicago without staYing In downtown Chicago. At 
Chlcago's newest - McCormick Inn. 

Reservations: Call toll-free, 
800-621 -6909: Space Bank, 
800- AE8·5000; in Illinois call collect, 
312·791-1901; or your travel agent. 

23rd 'and Ihe Lake. Chicago. III 60616 Another Aristocrat Inn of America. 

DAI'YIO.AN 
.AIII' ADS 

Per.o.al. 
YRI •• 

"\..:J- VIA 
TRIVIA-Ctayton Moore nabbed the 
Ranger role, and Jay Slivarheeis 
was the sidekiCk. The horses were 
Sliver (as In HI·IiD) and Scout (as In 
"Get 'em up"). 

LESTER & CLAUDIA-Don't tell 
me we're going through this again. 
Rita. 4.12 

Dear Sweetbaby, 
Hav. a nice day today I 

Your sw .. tblbtscabN 

MOlTING soon? Waterbeds and 
unusual furnishings. Nemo's 
Apartment Store, 2·9 p.m., dally. 

5·16 
EARN Money Easily: Sororities, 
Fraternities. Send Postage. Free 
Brochure. Coleman, Box 2047, 
Ogden, Utah ~. 

ARLENE-Someone told me love 
couldn'l happen in a week., They 
were wrong . Ty. 4-13 

GAY Liberation Front informa
tion . Call 351·8322 or 337·7677. 4-20 

INFORMATION line for Gay 
Women. Call Gerl at 645·2949. 5·9 

"WANT to fly? Air Force ROTC's 
two·year program deadline Is 
April 15, for information visit, 
Room 3, Fieldhouse, or call 353. 
3937 ." 4.19 

Travel 
FREE: TWA getaway card for 
studenls. Charge air fares, lodg. 
ing, al1d check cashing privileges 
at any TWA IIcket office. Avail · 
able at local travel agencies or 
351 ·5490. 5·3 

SAVE BREAD: Fir one·third off 
regular fare on al airlines plus 
student discounts on mealS, lodg. 
Ing and entertainment. Ages 12·21. 
TWA student 1.0. $3, available at 
Union Activities Cenler, local 
travel agenCies or 351·5490. 5·3 

STUTELPASS: Guaranleed lodg· 
ing, breakfast, sight seeing, par· 
lIes,thealer tickets, bicycle rental 
and more In 50 European cil les, 
$4.80 per night. You or friends buy 
stulelpasses. For 20 nights, use 
them when you wish . Refund on 
unused stulelpasses. Available at 
local travel agencies courtesy Of 
TWA. 5-3 

Lo.t a." Fou." 
LOST-Man's aold wedding band. 
Engraved SCM·WLR, 12-30·72. Re· 
ward. <:aI1351-3693. 4·18 

LOST- Small. white, shorthaired 
cat In vlclnlly of Maqgard and 
Sheridan. Phone 338'()785. 4·16 
FOUND at Fieldhouse-Artificial 
leg. Owner describe, after 5 p.m .. 
338·5194. . 4·12 

WHERE'l'rw;0'9~ ~~.br'own 
female, greyhound bOdy, no col · 
lar. S. DOdge area . Reward . Call 
338·1651 . 4·12 

Pet. 
FREE-LOnghalred kittens free 
10 good homes. Call 648·2642 from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 4·16 
FLUFFY white Samoyed pups. 
AKC reg istered. Call 338-4949. 4·13 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
Puppies, kittens, tropicat fish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
401 S. Gilbert. 338-8501. 5·7 

I •• trucllo. 
NEED help with German? Tutor· 
ing by nallve speaker. Mornings, 
353-6249; evenings, 628·4794. 5-16 

FLUNKING math or baSic statis· 
lics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 4·16 

I ••••••••••• a ••• Io •• 
Would you Ilk. 
10 buYitn O? 

Find It fiSt on the 
D.I. Classlfltd pagel 

• ooaaOIIII"IIRIIII! 

Typl •• Service. 
ELECTRIC typing-<:arbon rib· 
bOn, editing. Experienced. Dial 
~7. 5-16 
IBM Executlve-Carbon ribbon, 
theses and shorl papers. Experl· 
enced. 338.9947. 5·16 

NYALL Electric Typing Service. 
Dial 338·1330. 5·16 

TYPING-New IBM Seleclric, 
carbOn ribbon . Former University 
secretary. 338·8996. 5·7 

ElITE~arbOn ribbon. 40 cents 
page. Mary Newman, 354·1844. 5·7 
ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex· 
perlenced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 4·24 

ELECTRIC experienced-Thes· 
es, dissertations and term papers. 
Spelling and puncluallon correct· 
ed . 338·8340. If no answer, 337·9769. 

4-24 
ELECTRIC typing-Papers, etc . 
Accurate, fasf and reasonable. 
Phone 351.9474. 4·20 

GENERAL typing - Nolary pub· 
IIc . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Slate 
Bank Building . 337·2656. 4·17 

AMELON "/plng Service-r'bM 
electric, carbon ribbOn. Dial j3a. 
8075. 4·18 

ELECTRIC typewrller- Theses, 
manuscriplS, I ellers , term papers. 
Phone 337·7988. 4·18 

IBM Pica and Elltt-CarbOn rib· 
bons, reliable. Jean AIIIXfXI, 338· 
3393. 5·16 

FAST service on lerm papers, 
spelling corrected, no theses. 338· 
3457. S·9 

EXPERIENCED typist wllh IBM 
Executive. Call 351·5313. 4·13 

REASONABLE, rush lobs, exper· 
ienced. Dissertations, manu· 
scripts, papers. l,angUlges, Eng· 
IIsh. 338·6509. 4·13 

TYPING-Theses, short papers, 
ele. Thirteen years experience. 
Phone 337·384. 4·13 

Help Wa.ted 
SORORITY needs bOard IObber 
for fall . Call 338·9046. 4016 

WAITER_allress four nights a 
week, will train. Apply In person 
only 10 Mr. Bill Suter, Fairview 
Lounge, American Legion Road. 

4-13 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
REFUSE COLLECTOR 

Person to work In Sanitation 
'DIvision as a cOllector. Starling 
salary $480 per month. Chauf· 
feur's license required . 
Applications accepted through 
April t8. Make application to: 

PERSONNEL DEPT. 
CIVIC CENTER 
410 E. Washington 
Iowa City, la. 52240 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

BREAKFAST grill cook wanted, 
Saturday and Sunday, 6;30 a.m.·12 
noon. IMU Food Service. ' 4·12 

WANTED-Art layout student to 
work in return for apartment rent. 
Write Frank Eicher, P.O. Box 311, 
Iowa City. 5.16 

BOARD 'Iobber wanted for frater· 
nity. Cal Morrie, 338·7196. 4·19 
WANTED: Aclors, actresses, 
technicians, and business manag· 
er for 1973-74 touring season. Send 
resume before April 1 to The Old 
Creamery Theatre Co ., Box 40. 
Garrison, la. 52229. 4·1 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
ANIMAL CONTROL 

OFFICER 
(Part Time) 

Person needed by Iowa City 
Animal Sheller to perform enfor· 
cement work and shelter main· 
tenance. Position will be 
primarily for weekend work. 
Starting salary $3.05 per hOur. 
Applicant must possess driver's 
license, have ability to meet 
people courteously, prior 
experience working with 
animals preferred. Applications 
accepted through April 18 at the 

PERSONNELOFFICE 
CIVIC CENTER 
418 E. Washington 
~owa City, la. 52240 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
DID you know Ihal the salary of 
top airlines capla ins Is still climb· 
Ing? In a new conlract bein\! negot· 
ia ted by one U.S. airlines, a 
captain flying international routes 
In 747's, including value of fr inge 
tlenefits, will make S80.ooo per 
year . A commercial pilot rating 
requires an inslrument rating and 
250 hours minimum firing time . 
The U. S. Air Force wil teach you 
to fly and pay you over $10,000 Ihe 
first year as a student pilof. Gel 
your Ilying career off the ground; 
call 353-3937 today . 4·13 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY 

Unlyersltyof Iowa 
School of Religion 

Three years minimum 
experience. Excellent 
skills required. 

353-4127,8 a.m.-S p,m, 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

~ARN $100·$300 monthly part time. 
For appointment, phone 338·5977. 

4·12 

"SCHOLARSHIPS : Thousands 01 
students in AFROTC four and 
Iwo-year programs enjoy the !len· 
elits of full college scholarships 
which provide full luitlon, lab and 
associated fees, textbook allow· 
ance. $100 each month tax-free, 
and free flying lessons, deadline 
lor application Is April t5. Contact 
Ihe Professor of Aerospace Stud· 
ies, Room 3, Fieldhouse, or cail 
353·3937." 4-19 

"Wanted. Mature, 
generous young men 
and women desiring to 
serve the Christian 
Community of the 
Diocese of Des Moines . 
Contact : Director of 
Vocations, Box 1816, 
Des Moines, Iowa 
50306." 

WANTED-Coliege iunior or sen· 
ior, ten 10 twenly hours per week. 
Salary $150 to $300 per month 10 
learn insurance business . Career 
opportunity for student afler grad, 
ualion . Send details of personal 
,data to James E. Luhrs, CLU, 307 
Professional Park Building, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa . 4·13 

DEPENDABLE mother will pro· 
vide child care dally, my home. 
351·1354. 4·19 

.110 Doe. It? 
STEREO,televlsion repairs ; very 
reasonable; satisfaction guaran· 
teed; Mally : 351 ·6896, anylime . 

5·11 

WINDOW WASHtNG 
AI Ehl. dial 644·2329 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors. 
124'/2 E. Washington . Dial 351 · 
1229 . ~~ 

PAINTING, InteriQr. Free esllm· 
ales . Reasonable. AI Ehl, dial 
644·2329. 5·1 

GOODWIN'S 
SHOE R¥PAfR 

Doublewear, 'work snoes, 
boOts. . 

Next to Radio s~lc, Coralville ,. 
Qlal 351-0057 

• 

r 

. , 

ARTIST'S porlr'~lt - Children' l' adults. cnarcoall.~ ' Pastels, S20 
011 from US. 3Jt1.02~. 4·U 

HAND 'tallored nemllne all .. · 
lions. Ladies' garments om". 
Phone 338·1747. 4·25 ' ' 
WE repair all mak-es of TV., 
stereos, radios and tape players , 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. 
Gilbert Sl. Phone 351·0250 . 4·" , .. ' 
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.Mu.lc.1 Cycl •• 

1971 Honda CB175. Only six 
months. Helmet Included. 643-

EXPERIENCED musician want- 5650. 4· 111 
edtoform rock band this summer. 
Drummer needs organ, guitar, 
bass and drumsor percussion. 351 -
3842. 4-16 4-13 

KUSTAN amp, 150 watts, excel· 
lent condition, reverb, vibrato 
Alamosolid body guitar with case: 
Best Offer. 338·1924. 4-12 

MI.c. for lal. 

HONDA CL100, 995 miles, IJke 
new. 338·4502 alter 3 p.m. 5·16 

NEW Ampex AX-SO reel -to ·reel 
tape deck, $160. 3504-1-496. 4-18 STARK'S Honda- New 1973 Mod-

els . New CB750 K3now$I ,579. New 
CB500 now 51,289 . New 350 four 

Mobil. Ho .... 
1 Ox 50 Skyline-Two bedroom, 
carpet. Excellent condition. 

or make offer. Bon Alre. 
4·25 

Richardson- Forest View 
furnished, central air. 

E)(:lill,ent condition. 3504·2'105 after· 
4-24 

Skyline IOx60-Annex 9x20, 
shag carpeting, three bed· 

furnished . 351 ·66-41 after 5 
4·23 

HITACH I car CBssette player with 
speakers. Will Install free. 338· 
6144. 4-

cylinder $935 . CB and CL350 now National- Skirted, carpet-
5739. All other models on sale. No 
extra charges. Stark's Honda, .... fll .. ,;lc'ho .... n~dltIOned . Furnished or 

FURN ISHED apartment- Down· 
two people, summer seSSion 

year . Utilities furnished . 
Call Mr. Bvers, 3113-5813, nights 'or 
365-0581, davs In Cedar Rapids. 

4·25 

Apt •• for R.nt 
(cont.) 
SUMMER sublet-Modern, one 
bedroom, partially furnished 
apartments. Across from Currier, 
air conditioned, laundry facilities, 

1------------ disposal, carpeted . 338·9046. 4-18 
SUMMER only-Two bedroom, 
fully furnished, air conditioned, SUMMER sublet-Fall option . 
reasonable.3SH693. 4-18 Three·four people, close, alT con-

ditioned, dIshwasher, furnished. 
SUBLET one·bedroom, furnished 351 .8543. 4-12 
apartment on DI/buque OPPOSite 
Hancher. 354-18118. 4·18 SUBLET-Fall option. Two bed-

room, furnished, carpeted, close 
MODERN. two·bf'droom, unfurn. In, for two-three. $170. Before 5 
Ished apartment. $130, all utilities p.m., 351 -1328; after 5 p.m., 338-
paid. 338-1050. 4·16 1700. 4-12 

SUMME R sublet-{)ne-bedroom 
furnished. $130 Includes utilities. 
Close In . 337-4298 after 5 p.m. 4·18 

CLOSE IN 
APARTMENTS 

Apt •• for R.nt 
(cont.) 
FOU R birls can rent a two·bed· 
room apartment at SeviIJe for SSO 

permonlh. Phone338·1175.5·3 

rates- Now renting for 
and July. Black's Gaslight 

4·25 

P . . III • Best Offer. 351 -25504, 
GOLFERS-GOOd set of used Wil. ralne du Chien, Wisc. Phone 326- 4.23 FIVE blocks tocampus- Two bed· 
son Staff Irons, 2-9; wedges. 351 · 2331. room, available June 1. $140 for 

New. beautiful, deluxe two and 
one· bedroom apartments, fur
nished and unfurnished. 2087. 4-24 1969 BSA 250cc-Orange, 4,000 1969 Baron 12x60-Two bedrooms, two people ; $155 for three ; 5115 for 

HEAR the action! Regency, Ten. miles . Excellent condition . Phone lV. baths, central air , freezer, four. 3504-1547, 5-7 p.m. 4-25 
netrac police monllors. Buy 338·8348 . 4·16 skirted . 5x7 shed. Call 626·2183 - 322 N. Van Buren 
and save. 338.6144. after 5 p.m. 5·1 LARGE, one bedroom, air condi -

MOTORCYCLE and auto Insur . tioned, carpeted, furnished. Five 
-522 E. Bloomington 
-414 S. Dubuque ZENITH radio, Transoceanic, 11 ance. Low cost loans. Dial 338· 10xSO trailer-Two bedrooms, fur- blocks to campus. S175, all utilities 

bands, like new, $150. 351-504504, 7:30 11094. 5·1 nished, skirted, loca ted. 52,600. Included. 3504-1547, 5-7 p.m. 4-25 
a.m .. ll a.m. 4-23 1970 Norton ;~-Excellent phys. 351 ·0424 ; 351 ·8581 . 4-20 

SONY TC.60A cassette recorder . Ica l, mechanical condition. Excel- 10x46 mobile home 1965-Alr, car 
Remote control microphone, AC- lent care. Evenings, 351 ·0875. 5-1 peted , washer·dryer, furnished 

~30 E. Jefferson 
~13 N. Gilbert 
~18 N. Dodge 
-731 Church St. 

Battery operation. Great for lec - Good locaIJon 337·7384, evenings. 
tures. 545. Call 351·6355 after 5p.m . SPECTACULAR deal- 1972 Suzu· 5·16 

4-18 <i TS250L Savage·500 miles· Per· 1-----------
'ect condition. 337 ·4341. • 4·13 1963 Detrolter Deluxe 10x56 -

FOR sale-Versatile 17 foot im
ported folding Kayak 2·seater 
complete with 2 sails, paddles, 
molor mounl, steering assembly, 
$295. Contact Manager, Clinton 
Country Club, Clinton, Iowa or call 
242·7032. 4·23 

Three bedrOOm, furnished, ca rpet-
1968 BSA 650cc Lightning-Per ed, air, immaculate. Bon Aire . 
fect. 5950. Dial 351 ·3354. 4·" 338·4205. 5·16 

1965 Honda 305, torn down. Re 
build; use par ts. Cheap . 353.5581 , .... n."""" 
Will Rawn. 4·12 

MOTORCYCLE insurance-Han
D.LLlEOlurnlable-Empire cart· sen Insurance. Next to 
-idge, like new. Frigidaire 5000 air Thealre. Dial 338-6654. 
:onditioner. 351 ·5123 . 4· 13 

NEW Unitrex 1200 Eltronic calcul · 
ator with carrying case, 515. Call 
after 6 p.m ., 354·1916. 4·12 

Bicycl •• 

LARGE , three bedroom, air condi
tioned, carpeted, furnished. Five 
blocks to campus . 5220 per month 
for three, four or fivp oeople. 
Summer only. 3504-15047, 5-7 p.m. 

4-25 351-6000; 351..Q602; 338·1800 NE 1 Fourplex-Two bedroom 
SUMMER sublet- Fall 
Two·bedroom apa 
ished, for summer, on 

nnl'".,_ ' CHEAP- Three-four people, new, Furnished?r u'!furnished, 
air conditioned, furnished, dish- cenlral cllr, dlshw'!sher, 

near hospital. 5140. 351-524 
washer, balcony. 338-4679. 4.19 washer and dryer. Startong at 

ummer special of $165, plus 
FURNISHED apartments nice utilities. 705 20th Avenue, Coral · 
and clean, 715 Iowa. Call 337-2958 ville . 351 -5442; 351 -2324. 4·19 
or 351 ·0073 . 5·16 

337. SUMMER sublet- Spacious, two 
5.16 SUMMER sublet-Furnished, two bedroom , furnished apartmenl. 

-----_______ bedroom, air, dishwasher, close. Dishwasher, air, parking, close. 
SUMMER sublet-Fall $53.75, 354-2494 . 4·19 351 -0533 after 5 p.m. 5·8 
One·bedroom, furnished, 
air, carpet . 1/, month rent free. SUMMER sublet-Two bedroom FAL.L: Three bedrooms; unus~al 
May 16 possession. Near Town. for four . Furnished, central air, furniture ; older house; huge wm· 
crest and Mall on bus line. 351 . fully carpeted, dishwasher, park- :Jows, closets; $265 : 3379759. 5-11 
0538 ; 353-4218. . 5·16 lng, laundry facilities. Available IT'S 0 A ' 1 f I Th M FI 

May 20, no May rent. 120 E. n pn 00 . e ay. ower 
WESTWOOD - WESTSI DE Market. 351 -7955. 4-12 A.partments are th.e best. SlOg Ie or 

Ultra luxury elfielency; one, two :narTled: Model sUJteopen for your 

You Can Trust 
1971 Gremlin $1895 

Economical 6 CVI. engine, stan
dard transmission, AM radio. 
Goodlooklng deep green finish 
with black Interior trim. 

1969 Volvo $1995 

144S, 4 door" 4 speed tran
smission, air conditioning . Rich 
looking deep grey finish with 
plush red bucket seats. These are 
high quaIJty automobiles and lhls 
is a clean one. 

1972 Chevrolet $2795 
Nova Sporf Coup, Regular ijas 
V-8, turbohydromatic power 
steering, AM radi o, new 
whitewalls, exterior decor 
group. Sporty Augger orange 
finish with a contrasting black 
vinyl roof and black vinyl 
Interior trim. 

1971 Pinto $1895 

Sport Coup, Economical 4 cylln
dar engine, " speed tran
smiSSion, AM radio, whitewall s. 
Cool blue finish with deluxe 
houndstooth black and white 
in terior trim. 1 t,OOO miles. 

UDall 

Larry Rine 
Motor$ 

Open Monday & Thursday 
till 9:00 

W ••• hu'~u 1 West 338-4461 

WANTAD 
RATEI 

One to 
Three Days •• 2Oc a Word 
Flv. Days ... 23c a Word 
Ten Days •• • • 29c a Word 
one Month ., 55c a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
SOrry, no refunds. 

Phone 
353-6201 
Canoes, Paddles, Tents, 

Backpacks 

"The Canoe Specialists" 
Complete Camping Supplies 

ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS, 
West Bram:h, I a. 
643-2600; 643-5347 

USTOM PHOTO PROCESSIN 

~ Copy Work 
* enlargements 
*Drymounting 

PEGASUS, INC. 

19'/2 S. Dubuque 338-6969 

CANOES- Hi · impact plastic 17 
foot Whit ewater, $219. OffiCia l 
Budweiser, 5249.351 ·4259. 5·10 

Chrome bike carrier 
regularly $21 .63 only 
$12.95. 

General - Skirted , furn · 
~carpeted. Must sell. 337 ·5335 
ngS, weekends. 21 Terrace 

4·17 
and three bedroom suites and SUMMER sublet-Nice, two room ,"spectlon: 1110 N. Dubuque, 
townhouses. From $130. Come apartment. Furnished, close to ~l1one 3389100. 4·27 .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
945 Oakcrest, Apt. 8-A or call campus. Prefer grad student or SUMME-R , 

USEO vacuums, SlOand up. Guar· 
anteed. Dial 337-9060. 5·8 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 

Call FREE 
800-352--4942 

for further Infor
mation. 

CAMBRIDGE 12x57-Fenced 
yard, garden plot, air conditioned . 
626·2749 . 4·16 

7058 . Single girl. $105. 351 -2830. 4·12 bedroom . lrr~I~l;;;~~~,e~~, ~~; If You W~nt To Take Part Call Now As Only t 
SUBLET modern, one bedroom SUMMER sublease-Furnished line . Call 351 ·5125 between 5 and t 15 More Qualified Patients Can Be Accepted 
five blocks, air, reduced onebedroom,two.threegirls. Two 6:30 p .m . 4· 12 

:~~~,R~i~~~~~p~f:;,~J~?~~~ : parking. 354-1444. Pentacrest. 337·5069. 4-12 jililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red-

You provide camera ready copy 

MOTOR PARTS CENTRAL 
615 Water Street 

SIOUX CITY, IOWA 51102 
tion . 149 Hilltop . 337·5462 . 4·16 Apartment, available now. aparlment . Carpet, air, close to 20 Percent DISCOUNT discharge, crusty sleep on lashes, dandruff, and loss of 

3041. Mercy Hospital . 5150 . After 5 Rent for Summer Only lashes. Study is designed to relieve these symptoms 

skirted, shed . Excellent condi - SUBLEASE-Large Co SUBLET one· bedroom, furnished . t dened lid margins, perhaps with Itching, pus-like t 
12)(45- 1969 mobile home, one bed· 354 1765 5 14 T 

COURIER PUBLISHING ~-,----r----.---'Iroom , air conditioned, furniShed, ONE.bedroomfurnished, p.m ., ·. . wo bedroom, car· and requires patient to take drops and ointments for t 
10lSecond Avenue, Coralville speed, 595. Dial 351 .7303. 4.12 353-5115, afternoons ,' 1.643.2890, dryer, air conditioned, FOUR PLEX- Two bedroom de· , , a r three weeks with brief checks once a week. Study MEN S Raleigh Grand Prox, 10- carpeted, skl'rted, washer, shed . peted furnl'shed I t 

paid, Coralville. 337-2491 . luxe, furnished or unfurnished . conditioned apartmen- n a • I ti 
1966 Redtag Fiat ; 4 pound goose. GIRL'S 24 inch standard bike, ex. evenings, weekends . 4·13 Includes central air, dishwaSher, t FI e ring comp eon. 
down sleeping bag ,. 1965 Honda II t d·t· o· I 354 2974 ONE bedroom modern air free washer and dryer . Startlnc at S. ve blocks to cam- Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2874 to find out whether 

I ce en con I Ion. la . 412' 1968 American 12x56-Carpeted, t 'loned, furn'lsh'ed, close' I'n," t 65cc for parts. Best offer . Smaug's summer specia l of S165, plus utIli! · pUS. t you are ell'glble for the study. A $10 honorarium will 
Treasure, 336 S. Gilbert. 5.4 ___________ - air, washer, skirted, shed . $3,350 . mer, fall option. $140. 337-7087. ies . 705 20th Avenue, Coralville . Starting at $145. 
"MPEG Gemini 22 amp.speaker FOR sale-Boy's 10.speed bike 351 ·5707 . 4·12 351 ·5442; 351 ·2324 . 5·14 354.1547,5.7 p.m. be paid upon completion ofthe study. . 
combo, 2 channels, echo, tremulo, Practically new. Call 351 .6258.4-17 DESPERATE- Moving- 12x110 MAY l-Unfurnish JUNE: Near campus; interesting I ............. • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
foot pedal; Atlas stand, goose· )968 Park Estate. Arr, unfurn. cats allowed. N. furniture ; very large: for four . l" ~--- .... ----t 
miRe. $300 or best offer, worth 338 2204 --:"-~.------: ' I' MORE FUN PER necl\5~ Shure PE588 Unisphere Hou.lng Ished, wasner, dryer. Bon Aire . 337-7033. five ; 337·9759 . 514 $ 
$550. 354-1328. 5.3 . . 5·4 FURNISHEOefficiency- Alr SUMMER sublel-Furnlshed, ... • I f.1' 
'2.inch velvet sofa with chair, ment, assume loan. Call coIJect den, close In. 337-9998. campus; air conditioned; dish. The Kind Of Date You Can Afford A Lot 

W.nt.cI 14)(60 mobile home-No down pay· ditJoned, fifeplace, garage, two· bedroom apartment . Close to I 
green or gold,was S299; nowSl89. 852.3389, Cascade Iowa . 4-17 washer . 351 ·7962 . 4-16 sublet-Furnished 
Floor model80-inch gold Herculon THREE responslble<f)eople need ONE bedroom apartment, close 1~~~.t~A,nt< ChOice location, air I 
sofa with chair, was $119; now $89. three-bedroom, unfurnished house STUDENT priced-Nice, homey, in, furnished or unfurnished. CaIJ REDUCED rent summer sublet- itioners, girls only . 337.2841' 1 
Terms available, 90 days same as preferably in country. May 1. 1968 12x47 Homette. 351 ·2722. 5.1. after 5 p.m., 351·2051. 4·17 One or two bedroom, furnished, 5·10 
cash. Phone 621-2915. 337-4070 4.25 carpeted, garage, convenient. 338-

GODDARD'S FURNITURE ' MUST sell I Ox50 Pontiac Chief- JUNE · July- Large, two bedroom 4304. 4·14 FOUR blocks from campus, smaJl I 
130 East Third 1"'=M"L.~graduatestudentwants Air conditioning, carpeting, furnished, close in. $160. 351 -8142. Available 1 

West Liberty, Iowa . room 353-2543 7 pm I drapes, dinette Set, storage shed. SUMMER sublet- May 15, one summer. 338· 
THREE rooms of furn iture _ pm ' ' 4-24 Forest View. Bus line. Call 337- bedroom, furnished, exceIJent 10- 4·12 

i:~~~~N~0~pn~:1iv'1~g19~O~~U, MED~t~dentsseek qUietlOur.bed. 7812 . .. 4-23 ~~~~:a~ cS~~lpus. cation. 5140 monthly . 338-9567. 4·20 RENT reduced t05120 monthly for I Pocket Billiards & 3 Cushion I 
room house in country or city with M.UST seJl .lqxSO Ponllac Chl~f - utilities. 353-2297. NEAR hospital- June 1 to August June·August. Sublease, faJl op· 

~?t~tfe~~~t~~:e~o~'li~~r~.P~pete~ yard for fall . Possibly consider Air condltlonong, carpetIng, 15, two·bedroom unfurnished, 47 ion. One· bedroom, unfurnished, OPEN EARLY 9 1 OPEN TE 
Sundays, 1.5 p.m. Phone 627.2915. summer sublease, faJl option . 338- drapes, ~,"ette se!, storage shed . SUMME R sublease-One bed- Valley Avenue, S150. 351-1386. 4·13 pets, busline. 338·1933 after 6 p.m. I - a.m.- a.m. - LA I 

GODOAR D'S FURN I TURE 6486 between 4-1 pm 4.20 Forest View. Bus lone. CaJl collect, , unftJrnished apartm 5·15 no East 'Third . . 309-797·1619. 4·23 rpet, air conditioned, on FUR NISHED, two·bedroom, up· You'll meetthe nicest people at 
west Liberty, Iowa FOR faJl - Pet and responsible ine. $127.SO plus electricity. stairs apartment . Private ent- SUMMER sublet-Fall option . FOUR CUSHIONS 

femalecollegeseniorwantreason. 0439. 4· rance, on bus line, close in, Furnished efficiency, air condi. 
KALONA Kountry KreatJons _ Iowa City or Coralville Little Want Ad. get immediate occupancy. 5150 plus tioned, close In. 5135, utilities Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush 
Unique items of all types. Kalona, with parking facility. SUMME R sublet-Fa ll option. electricity. 351 ·5927 after 6 p.m. included except electricity. 338· 
Iowa. 4.17 ' m ., 354.1499; anytime' Close in, furnished apartmentfor 4·20 2022. 4·17 

4-12 BIG two. 5100. 351·6179. 4-17 SUMMER sublet-Attractive, SUMMER sublet-Two or three 
BEDROOM sets-New box spring SUBLEASE one bedroom- Air, modern apartment. One bedroom, people. Carpeted, furnished, one 
and mattress, double dresser and Hou •• for R.nt fully furnished, wash faciIJllies, furnished, carpeted, air, parking, bedroom, sundeck, close to cam-
chest. $109 ·Terms·No money bus line. Fall option . 5120. 354-2022. close In. Discount. 337·3301. " ·20 pus, fireplace. 351 ·6003. 4·17 
down. All sets are new. Free I-__ ';';':::;'~~~---'- 4·24 
delivery . Open Sunday, 1·5 p.m. FOUR bedrooms, new furniture, TWO·bedroom apartment-Furn

ished, air conditioned, carpeted, 
disposal, close 10 campus. Very 
nice. Available June 1. 5200. Call 
337·9041. 5-16 

Phone 627-2915. f R t GODDARD'S FURNITURE vnlitiespaid, parking, extra nice. Roo... or .n 
nil Eas\ 'Third 337 -978b . 5-16 

West Liberty , Iowa 
4·12 

FOR summer-New, two bed
room, furnished, walking distance 

mpus, air conditioned, garbage 
disposa\' ca rpeted. Call 354-1527. 

5.J6 
SUBLET-Modern, one-bedroom 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts. 
5112.SO and up. 

Lantern Park, 338-5590. 

Auto .. obn. 
'.rvlc •• 

TWO·bedroom, furnished, air con- FI RST floor house for four- Furno 
ditioned, carpeted, basement. gar- Ished, fall occupancy. Utilities 
.age, Coralville. 337-2491. 4-25 id. Nine months lease. 337-4-16 SUBLET-Fall option- New, air, 
FURNISHED, two bedroom house ___________ unfurn ished; one bedroom. 702 E. 

apartment. Furnished, close In, Duplex for R.nt 
aor, reduced rent . 354-2161 . 4·20 

For a FrH estimate on YOllr 

Automatic Transmission 

call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 

with garage. Available May 1. SINGLE rooms for men-Cookina Washington. 51 50 or bargain . 331-
$135. 5101/2 7th Avenue, corahilile. facilities. Utilit ies pa id. FaIL 7805. 4·17 
351-8519. 4-25 337-9038. 4-16 

SUBLET-Qnegirl only . New, air, FO~.R bed!ooms, .new furnit~re, 
large, f ive blocks from campus. utilItIes paid, parkmg, extra nIce. 
Under 590. 338.6456. 4.18 337-978b . 5·16 

FALL: Ten rooms; two baths, 
furnished, corner Mercy Hospital. 
Seven-ten persons. $515, all util it 
ies included. 337-9759. 4-19 

TEN ·bedroom furn ished house, 
large modern kitchen, three baths, 

R or fall - Extra nice, kll 
" It les, park ing, $45. 

5-16 

ATTRACTIVE single, share kit· 
chen, bath. Garden. May 15. Close 
in. 337-9998. 4-16 

SUMMER sublease-Downtown, 
one·bedroom furnished, air, lots 

. 354·1411 . 4·13 WORK for part of rent- One WILL sub lellhree·bedroomunfur-
bedroom furnished apartment. ished duplex near bus line. 337-

COLONIAL N\anor- Luxury '!ne· Coralville. $140. No pels, no chlld- 4·18 
bedroom t,urnlshed or unfurn!sh- reno Dial 338-3130 or 351 ·0764. 5-1 
ed . Carpet 109, drapes, on bus I me, new two-oedroom duplex. 
off street parking, Ju.ne and fall SUMMER sublet-{)ne.bedroom line . New appliances, 

220 W. 2nd St. 338--4346 across from Burge Dorm . $800 
Coralville . monthly. 119 Davenport. 351·4184, 

leases. From $120. DIal 338.5363 furnished af:artment. Close in, on ; comfortable . 5180. 338· 
SINGLE-Cultural home, piano, or 337·5202. 5·16 bus line. $ 35, includes utilities. I ;;0 _______ ;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;3;;.;;.19.

1 close in, prefer woman. Available SUMMER sublease-Luxury Phone 337·2423 after 6 p.m. 4-1811 

May. 337·9998. 4·16 three· bedroom furnished, 1'h INSURANCE ,dlwlll 
baths. Dishwasher, pool , air condi· 

NGL!= and double at medical tioned, bus line. 351 ·3968. 4-23 I.,IUII-. 1 Homeowner~ 
ternlty, one block from Law _I 

______ .;.;.;.;;... ___ lilanylime. 5·8 

Hou •• for •• 1. 
EXCELLENT 1969 Mustang- Red BY owner- West Side, four ·bed· 
beauty 3-speed, V-8. $1,250. 337. room ranch. Finished walkout 
4491 before 4 p.m . 4.30 basement . 735 Keswick Drive . 

School. 331·3157 . 4-17 AVAILABLE May I-Furnished e~ • e Mobile Home 
efficiency, rent for one month or Motorc ycJe 

E- Wlth or without kitchen all summer. S125 monthly . Call Auto (also SR·22) 
ileges. 351 .6861 ; 338-8226. 5·16 after 5:30, 337·9242. 4-16 PARTMEN Boats 

MEN- Rooms for summer, fall . CLOSE in fans- Summer only, Life-Rates youcan Itvewilh 

351 ·7522 . 4·12 

Auto.-Por.lglI
'port. 

Roo ..... t. 

Want.cI 

Two blocks from Pentacrest. Kit· older one bedroom, furn - NEW 1 •. 2 uedr U 'ts 
chen, TV, air conditioned. 353-6812 10 monthly. Ring Clancy, IX 1> oom m IRVIN PFAB iNSURANCE 
or 337·3163, evenings. 4.20 4-16 Recreation Room, Close In 

1965 VW Beetle-Excellent run- FEMALE or two to sharesummer 
nlng condition. New tires. State apartment. Excellent location. $62 
Inspected. lSOO. Call after 5 p.m., each . 338-7128 after 5 p.m. 4-24 
337-7094. 4·18 .:..::..-.-:..------=---
I ROOMMATE-Own room In 
965 Austin Healey Sprite Mark" I house. Dial 338.6426. 4-17 

-Excellent condillon, best offer 
338·1255. 4.2:i TWO males for upper halt duplex, '96' Flat 8SO Spider converllble- bus route. 351 -4175; 338·3513. 4·23 
23,000 IJ1l1es, new IIres. $1,100. 338- • 7295. 4.23 .... ,' .. M, ...... 

FALL- Two girls to share mod· 
ern, two bedroom, furnished, air, 

SLEEPING room, Single working MUST sublet-{)ne-bedroom, fur· 
Ie, downtown, $.45. Dial 351 - nished apartment . Air condl-

4-16 tioned, shag carpet. Ava i lable 
--------_~.:.: May 1. $142.50.338-5590 ; aller 4:30 

SUMMER rooms-Women. 'Com. p.m. call, 338·3877. 4·16 
plete kitchen and dining area . 

900 West Benton 

~odel and Office open 
~5:30 DaDy 

338-1175 
Across from Currler,laundry . $50 FURNISHED apart 
monthly . 338-9046. 4·18 ingutilities,5125a 5 CLOSE in, furnished apartment 

ville. 338-1962. 16 SORORITY house rooms for rent ___________ ._ for one, two, three or four . Year 
for summer school, $.40 for single; SUMMER sublet- Large, one bed- lease starting June 1. No pets. 
$60, double. Kitchen priVileges. r'?Om apartment . Furnished, util - Phone 338·3717 after 6:30p.m. 4-17 
351.3749. 4-18 Ihes paId , close, very reasonable. 

351 ·5364. 4·12 

OPEL GT 197G-Red, new radl 
See to appreciate. Call after 

. p.m·/t ?50932. 
close in . 351 ·5099 ; 353·1714 .' 4·16 MALE student- Summer or fall . 

FEMALE to share summer apart
menf wllh two girls. Own bed· 

Close to University Hospitals. 
353-5268 or 338·8859. 4·17 FOR,ypur VW repairs call Leon.' 

IIrd Krotz, 644·3666, evenings and 
weeIIends. 5·16 room, close In. 338-2858. 4-19 FURNISHED rooms with cooking 

privileges . Dial 337 ·2203 . 5·14 
1965 Austin Healey 3000. Classic MALE share Coralville apar 
condition. Must sell , make offer . ment . 351 ·6379 after 5 p.m. 4·13 
351 .5548. 4·6 

FALL: Exceptional accommoda · 
lions overlooking river ; tailored 
for graduate students; 337·9759.5-7 

ONE ·bedroom, furn ished, air, 
:a rpet. basem ent. garage, on 
olock Cambus and city bus . Avail -
3ble April 1. 507 N. Linn. 351 ·0874. 

4·2S --------

9'6 Maiden Lane 351-7333 

Sl E CUSTOM CABINETS 

P.O. Box 6139 
107 2nd Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 

337·3634 

'12 block south of Randa~ I's 

Custom vacuum form ing 
plexi ·glas 

FuIJ sheets or cuI to size 
Milled and formed 

--------- -. ----

wAlnk 
lTaJST:1 Coralvle.1owa 

1'" Volkswagen Fastback- GOOd 
condition . Phone 351 ·3874 aller 6 
o'clock . 4·16 

ROOMMATE wanted- Share new 
mobile home. Call 354·1895, even· 
Ings. 4.12 ROOMS with cooking- Black 's 

GasllghJ Village, 422 Brown St.4·25 

SUMMER SUBLET 
One bedroom furnished 
apartment. Walking 
distance, air conditioned, 
laundry facilities. 
Disposal, wall-to-wall 
carpeting. Prefer quiet, 
professional or grad 
student. $145. 

SUMMER sublet- FurniShed, air 
conditioning, two bedrooms, dIS- I~.ijJil~~,~ 
posal , parking, close to campus . 
351 ·9072. 5·11 FEMALE or two for summer. 

I'" Flat Spider convertible - Close in . $SO or S75 rent. 354.1911. AIR conditioned rooms for men, 
Sport wheels, go~ condition . $9SO 4-18 Close in . Singles and doubles at 203 
or best offer . 337·3654 after 5:30 N. LInn. Phone 351 -5686 Or gO to 215 
p .m . 4·16 FEMALEtoShlr'ehovs~lIvlliable N. Linn, ask for Sheila . 4·12 

Immedilltely, $60. Call 354·2545 
SR-22'S - SUPER LOW RATES liter 5:30 p.m. 4-17 FALL special- Single and double 
Rites Quoted by phone, Monday for men at reduced rates. 
through Friday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. MALE- Furnished apartment, Close in. Reserve now. Save $7 .SO 
622.3535, cOllect, Amana Society 545 . Close to campus . 337·4633 or per month. Phone 351 ·5686 or go to 
Insurance Agency. . 4·27 338-1351 . 4.16 215 N. LInn, ask for Sheila . 4·12 

351·3895 after 5 p.m • 
VALLEY FORGE 

ONE -bedroom furnished apart . LEASING for summer and fall . 
ment, utilities paid. Black's Gas. Reasonable rent Includes heat, 
light Village, 422 Brown St. 4-24 water, gas. Large one and two 

bedrooms, furnished or unfurn
ONE bedroom apartment, sublet ished. Shopping next door. On bus 

available fall . Near line. Pool, playground, barbecue. 

Your account means a lot 
to us Ind you 

at our 

"Bank With Youl1ll Ideas" 

nlv .... ,"v Hospitals . 679-2436; In Coralville at 2048 9th Street. Coralville 8. North Uberty 
679-2572,' 5.16 338·0980. 4·30 .. ________ .. lr~a: 

STUDENTS! 
Summer Storage Problems? 

wtty haul belongings home 

When you can store Safely witlt Safley 
351·1552 

SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
220 10th st. E. - Coralville ' 

Advertls!n, conorlbIJ,od 'or the public aooct. 

I I 
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:::::::: What the Chicano can expect people. Along with this task. 00 the Chicano vote. however. become a serious threat to both and confronting public pressure. ::1 
:::::::: 00 the eve of the United State's Gutierrez wiU emphasize the when they failed to provide and major political parties where institutions. The Chicano '73 in Iowa Con- ::~ :;:::;:: J G· lhirdcenturyasanationwillbe value and need for education meet Chicano demands on the voting power is predominan- ference is being held this:l~ 
~:::~:~: ose utlerreZ the topic of Jose Angel with respect to social and education Gutierrez stepped in Uy Chicano. Democrats can no Gutierrez felt that the wet;kend at the Iowa Memorial ~@. 
::~:::: Gutierrez's keynote address political institutions. and organized La Raza Unida longer rely upon the Chicano younger Chicanos were better Union . sponsored by the ~ 
:m~ this Saturday at the Chicano '73 party. vote and must actively seek to able to cope with the problems Chicano-Indian, the Division of iii 
iii::::: in Iowa Conference. Gutierrez, 29, is most noted After the formalion of La work for the betterment of the because they were mobile and Extension and University Ser- !;::-'" 
;i~:~:~: to speak on 'The for his leadership in La Raza Raza Unida, the Chicanos won Chicano. less attached to their surroun- vices of the University of lo~a W. 
iii::::: According to Ricardo Zavala. Unida party. La Raza Unida control of the city council and Gutierrez is also noted for the din g s . 0 Ide r Me x i can and the Io~a Board for: ~bhc ri 
:::;:::: member of the conference plan- party was formed to combat school board in Crystal City and formation of the Mexican Americans . according to Programs In the Humarutles. :~::: 
~t~~ ning committee. Gutierrez will s oc i a I and e con 0 m i c through legitimate and effec- American Youth Organization Gutierrez. are more reluctantto " ~~* .:.:.:.: E f C t m' focus his talk upon what the discrimination in Crystal City, live means were able to solve (MAYO). MAYOwasorigina1ly speak out for fear of their jobs More mformatlon on the con- ~ .. ':': 
W~~ ve 0 en ury Oticano people must do in the Texas. a small town of 10,000. problems facing them. formed to work with high school and raising trouble. whereas. rerence may be obtained at the ~M 
~:::::j upcoming century as a minority Crystal City Democratic As the La Raza Unida party students in hopes of involving younger Chicanos do not feel Center for Conferences and :>~::: 
~:~:~~ and more important as a politiCians traditionally relied spread over the nation. it has them with Oticano problems this attachment of social Institutes in the Union. i:~::~: 
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Nee to initiate 
new Dleat boycott, 

WASHINGTON (AP) -
About 150 women meat boycott 
leaders formed a NatJonal Con
sumers Congress Wednesday 
and voted to urge the American 
consumer not to buy or eat meat 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

The boycott leaders also set 
up a "natlonal day of protest" 
against high food prices for 
Saturday, May 5. The exact 
form of the protest is still up in 
the air but the congress said 
there wO:Jld be demonstrations 
by local housewives. 

The Tuesday-Thursday boy
cott. beginning this Thursday. 
would continue indefinitely. 

The group plans to meet May 
12 in Chicago to discuss what 
further actioo to take on the 
boycott. 

The congress also passed a 
resolution asking the federal 
government to roll back food 
prices. reduce exports of ecarce 
foods and encourage domestic 
production and food imports. 

As the women acted, Virginia 
Knauer, special asaIstant to 
President Nixon on conaumer 
affairs, cautlooed that boycotta 
can have tittle lasting effect on 
meat prices. 

Mrs. Knauer told a news con
ference : "I prefer selective 
shopping." And she presented a 
sheaf of Agriculture Depart
ment nutrition aJd shopping cir
culars to help with the food 
budget. 

As for the boycott. Mrs. 
Knauer said, "unfortunately, a 
boycott. no matter what tem
porary effect It has on local 
prices. does not produce a 

single cow-« a sheep or a pig, 
for that matter. " 

The women's gathering heard 
consumer advocate Ralph Na
der praise last week's boycott. 
He said it was the first time 8 
consumer issue had direct im
pact on both the White House 
and Congress. 

Nader told the women that 
"to rely on Safeway. the A&P or 
the Agriculture Department Is 
to rely on a consistent practice 
of deception. Consumers have 
to rely on themselves." 

He urged the boycott leaders 
to continue their fight to lower 
prices. 

"Consumer efforts are not 100 
yard dashes. They are mara
thons, .• said Nader. 

Leon Schachter, vice presi
dent of the AFLCIO Amalga
mated Meat Cutters and Butch· 
er Workmen. said his organ
Ization is sympathetic with 
what boycott leaders are doing. 

But he said. "Lady, please 
don·t blame your IIJtcher." He 
said that 75,000 union jobs were 
lost by butchers due to the meat 
boycott. Schachter said the far
mers must produce more in 
order to bring the prices down. 

A cattleman. Un Heiller of 
Melvin, Iowa. warned that meat 
producers mlght turn to the 
black market to sell their sup
plies if the boycott is carried on 
for a long tlme. 

"If you knock out the family 
farmer and the corporations 
take over. look out." he warned. 
"You wUl pay $2 a pound for 
hamburger and like it. •• 

Air crash stuns 

close-knit villnge 
AXBRIOOE. England (AP) 

- In the peaceful and pictu
resque Somerset villages of Ax· 
bridge. Cheddar. Congresbury 
and Wrington, almost everyone 
lost a relative in the airliner 
disaster in Switzerland. 

In these close-knit pastoral 
communities - famous for 
their cheese. strawberries and 
cream - everyone knows ev· 
eryone else and most families 
seem to be related. One mour· 
ner said: "Tbls bas become a 
village without mothers. It will 
be like a morgue here. Tbls 
town has died." 

Between 100 and Dl children 
have been left motherless. 

About 109 mothers and chil
dren left the Mendip HllIs vlJ· 
!ages on a day trip to Switzer
land. Many of them per\shed 
when their Invicta Airlines 
charter plane crashed Into a 
mountainside near Basel, Swlt· 
zerland during a blizzard 
Tuesday. 

Invicta said » puaetl8ers 
and crew survived, 98 died and 
10 are still missing in the wre
ckage. All but three of the sur· 
viving passengers have been 
identified. The others are lying 
unconscious in Swiss hospitals, 
villagers were lold by 
telephone. 

Invicta new lI5 relatives 01. 
the dead and a number of wel
fare workers to BueI Wednes
day afternoon. 

"We are going to IdenUfy the 
victims and help to comfort our 
injured friends," said one man. 
red"i!yed and near tears. 

One of the charter planes 
which carried them was npec
ted to bring back thoee sur
vivors who could travel. an ~ 
victa spokesman said in Lon
doo. 

While fathers and husbands 
new to 8aael, neighbors and 
relatives tooIt children 01. the 
victims into their own homes. 

Village IICbooIs were re0pen
ed Wednesday 10 that tile chiI
Il'en - already on boliday for 
Easter - could be cared for 
while their families waited for 
crasbnews. 

Not all the )'UliIIten have 
been told their matben are 
dead. 

"Some know." an Axbridp 
Yil1ager said, "btt we are wait· 
Ing to break thIa newt gently &0 
the more lelllitive CIIeI. " 

Telegrams and phone calls of 
sympathy bave been flooding 
into the villages, which lie with
in 10 miles of I!8Ch other. 

Sixty·three members of a 
ladies club went on the trip 
from Axbrldge, population 
1,000. Twenty youngsters and 
women went from Cheddar -
the village of 2,000 which gave 
its name to an English cheese. 

Others in the party aboard the 
Vanguard came frorn Con
gresbury with 1,:01 inhabitants 
and Wrington with 1,400. The 
death toll for each village has 
not been discloeed. • 

The Axbridge Council Is or· 
ganizing a fund to help the ber· 
eaved famllies . 

PJanning 

commissions 

discuss merger 

Representatives of the Linn 
and Johnson Cowtty Regional 
Planning Commissions met 
here Wednesday to discuss the 
possibility 01. merging the two 
agencies. 

"Federal and state agencies 
are forcing the creation of 
multl-county regional pllRling 
agencies" by withholding funds 
from projects not represented 
by such agencies, said Johnson 
County Supervisor Richard 
Bartel. one 01. the local group '. 
representatives. 

Wednesday's discussion 
Included the possibility 01. 
havinl the new Iar8er planning 
group also represent five 
smaller counties: Benton. 
Jones, Cedar, Jowa and 
Washington cndies. 

Those counties will be infor· 
med of, but notol.ficlally invited 
to attend, tile next meeting of 
tile two large COWIties, which 
wu let for DOOII, Aprtl25, at the 
Cedar Rapids airport. 

Alternatives to tile single 
seven-county a,ency could 
include a J-. federation 01. 
smaller qencieI or creatlqn 01. 
two lIencleI, one centered 01\ 
Unn County and the other baled 
with Jolmon Ccu1ty. 

OPEN DAILY 1~10; SUNDAY 11-1 T.HURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

DOORBUSTER DOORBUSTER f DOORBUSTER 
FILLED BASKETS 

MEDIUM-SIZE 

1.53 

.:m..::.~~ Reg.2.56 2.17 
~'P1IIi~ 1 Filled with candy, 

1liJIii~ toys and games. 

FUN BUNNIES 
Reg. 1.96 

1.53 

126/20 FILM 
Reg. 1.38-3 Days 

97' 
KOdak@colorprlnt film for 
Instant load. 20-exposure 
Limit two 

POLAROID COLORPAI( 
Reg. 3.78-3 Days 

® 3.53 
Polacolor R Land film, type 
108. Gives eight 31/.x-H4" 
color prInts. 
LimIt two 

UNITREX 1200M CALCULATOR 
Our Reg. 129."-3 Days DOORBUSTER 1.66 

99.86 
Adds, subtracts, divides and multiplies In tess than a 
sec&nll . FUll 12-dlglt display J 71/2X9Ih x2W' slle. 

DOORBUSTER 

M'EN'S JEANS 
Reg.S.96-30ays 

2 for $7 
Easy-care cotton cham
bray jeans with six roomy 
pockets. 29·36. 

CANNON TOWELS 
Reg. 1.14 1.47 24.46" 

Soft sheared cotton terry 
velour with fringed er,ds. 

FACE TOWEL, 16.21" 
Reg.1.12 ............... 3c 
WASH CLOTH, 12.12" 

54c .............. 44c: 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
Reg. 77c·96c: 2 for $1 
A wide selection of new 
spring costume jewelry. 

PATTERN FILE 
Reg. 2.47-3 Days 

1.97 
Plastic pattern file holds 30 
patterns. Ideal for recipes, 
household bills and many 
more. 

3 Days 
Soft, plUShy pets In 
Easter Colors. 12-1 .. 11 tall. 

I·LB. RABBIT 

3 Days 

Reg.97c 

78t Ea. 

Your choice. One sits, 
one stands! Solid milk 
chocolate. 

SAND SCOOP "BUSHEL" TOTE 

78t 86c 1.33 
Reg. 1.58 

Reg. Me Reg.97c . 3Days 
3D.ys 3 Days Looks like a real 
Filled with can- Filled with can- bushel basket! 
dy. He'll wear the dy. The Filled with can-
straw hat later. scoops a 

. 

Reg. 13.97 

9.77 
Electric, 4-qt. low profile 
polyethylene tub. Short 
can fits in freezer. 

GLASS SET 
Reg. 5.96 3.96 3D.ysOnly 
24-pc. set Includes eight 
each: 8-oz. on-tile-rockS, 
12-oz. beverage, 15-01. ICed 
tea glasses. 

11\1\\ 

PLASTIC WARE 
Reg. 2 for 97c 2 for 86' 
Dishpans, tubs, pailS, 
wastebaskets, crispers, 
decanters, graters and 
dustpans. 

DINNERWARE SET 
Reg. 9.36 6.14 3 Days Only 
16·pc. set "drip glaze" din· 
nerware can go from 
freezer to oven to table. 

( DOORBUSTER . ) 

EASTER GRASS 
Reg. 4Ic -3 Days Only 

33c 

Greef) or trl-color. 3-01. 

PLASTIC EGGS JELL Y BIRD EGGS ' 10 CREAM EGGS 
Reg. 6Ic-3 Days On" Reg. 56c -3 Days Only Our Discount Prlet 

48c 43' 48' 
18 colored, 2'h" eggs. Fill 'em up. 2-lbs. of delicious fruit flavored Flavored cream centers In 

chocolate-covered 

AD EFFEOIVE APRIL 12 - 14 WE WILL BE CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY 

1 H LLYWOOD BLVD. IOWA CITY 

RABBITS OR EGGS 
Reg. lie - 3DaYI Only 

3 for 97c 

Your choice. 3 trays. Chocol.te 
covered low. 

i ~ 




